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GAIN NEARLY ALL POZIERES
DESTROYERS HUSTLED BY BRITISH BACK TO THEIR BASESIX ENEMY TORPEDO BOAT

Russians Drive Hindenburgs Forces Back 12 Miles on 30 Mile Front

SIX ENEMY TORPEDO BOAT 
DESTROYERS ENGAGED; FIVE 

WERE SEEN RETURNING

CASEMENT CANNOT 
APPEAL TO LORDS

» Compulsory Service For 
Women in Harvest FieldFRENCH AVIATOR Ell OVER 

All GERMANY AND DROPPED London, July 24—Sir Frederick E. 
Smith, the Attorney General, has In
timated to Roger Casement’s lawyers 
that he is unable to grant his flat 
which would enable asement’s appeal 
against the death sentence, passed on 
him for high treason in connection 
with the Dublin rebellion, to be car-C I ^ 
ried to the House of Lords.

West Prussian Women and Children Must Help Gather 
in the Crops Under Penaly of Fine and Imprison
ment.

Ey Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 24.—(New York Wofild cable)—Compulsory ser
in the harvest fields has been introduced in West Prussia for 

all women and children who are ex empted by doctors’ orders or by 
the Provincial president, according to a despatch from Amsterdam to 

The Daily Mail.
The general commanding theTwentieth army corps of the Dis

trict has issued orders that this district mobilibzation is to be car- 
A refusal to work in the field Is to be punished by

Forced Back in 
Carpathians

Six Enemy Boats Engaged in a Run
ning Fight Off Schouwen Bank, 
During Which They Were Hit Re
peatedly — Five iWere Seen Going 
Home, Two Listing Badly

vice

Possible to Bomb Open Towns, He Told 
Berlin, But He Refrained Because He 
Did Not Wish to Kill Women and 
Children—Was on Way to Russian 
Lines

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Vienna, July 23.—Via Lon

don, 7.54 r».m.—/Under the men- 
of a heavy Russian assaultace

the Austrians in the Carpathian 
region of southern- Bukowina 
southeast of Tatarow have with
drawn towards the main ridge 
of the Carpathians, the war of
fice officially announced to-day.

ried out strictly, 
one year’s imprisonment or by a fine of $37 5.

presidents of the local government boards 
effect mobilization and the work is to be paid for at the usual

is to the provin-

‘ The local mayors or 
are to 
locàl rates, 
cial president.

damage could be Inflicted on them.
“Subsequently oft Schouwen bank 

six enemy destroyers were engaged 
and a running fight ensued, during 
which the enemy was repeatedly hit, 
but he succeeded in reaching the Bel
gian coast.

“One of our vessels was hit once 
and one officer and one man were 
slightly wounded. There was no 
casualty.”

Heavy firing was heard off the 
Dutch coast all day Sunday, says a 
despatch from The Hague to the Ex- - 
change Telegraph Company, tflve 
German destroyers were observed re
turning towards Zeebrugge. Two of 
them had a heavy list.

Pj Special Wire to the Courier,

London, July 24.—2.02 p.m.—Six 
German torpedo boat destroyers 
were engaged in a running fight by 
British light forces off Schouwen 
bank yesterday, says an official state
ment issued by the British admiralty 
this afternoon/ The German vessels 
were repeatedly hit, but they suc- 
ceedded in reaching the Belgian 
coast.

The text of the official statement

The only appeal against a summons
plished point by point, and after fly
ing all night, Lieut. Marchai was 
compelled to descend at 8.30 o’clock 
in the morning of June 21, near 
Chelm', Russian Poland, at least 100 
kilometres (62 miles) from the Rus
sian lines. He was made a prisoner.

“The proclamation which Lieut. 
Marchai dropped on Berlin began 
with the words: ‘We could bombard 
the open town of Berlin, and thus 

the Germans kill the women and innocent chil-
The proclamations dropped by Lt. dren, but we are -ontent to throw 

Marchai on Berlin stated that only the following proclamation, 
though it was possible, the àviator “Lieut. Marchai was interned at 
refrained from bombarding an open Salzerbach, where he forwarded 
town, and “thus killing the women France a postal card giving these 
and innocent children.’’ details: „ „

Lieut. Marchai made a continuous His uwn
flight of about 807 miles, most of I was made a prisoner at eight
which he travelled in darkness. o’clock on the morning of 21s* at.

The official communication given Lhelm. The Austrian officers did no. 
out to-day, telling of Aviator Mar- believe that I accomplished my task
dial's achievement said: »ut tbeJ,rooJ !ate.r & t

Set Out From Nancy were obliged to how to tfro rdjW-

«■'SS'ttSftfiSSifÆWKLiî. j£
with him a supply of fuel sufficient tunately it would have been neces- 
to last fourteen hours. His mission sary to change two more plugs, and 

to cross Germany at a low alti- at this moment I was taken prisoner.
You may judge of chagrin.’

“Aviator Marchai, in the course of 
his journey covered in continuous 
flight a distance of about 1,300 kilo
metres (807 miles), most of which 
he travelled during the night.” ’

By Special Wire to the Conrier.
Paris, July 24.—Lleptenant Mar

chai, of the French aviation corps, 
last month left French soil and flew 

the German capital, upon which POZIERES NEARLY ALL GAPTORED BY BRITISH;over
he dropped proclamations, and then 
continued his flight, Intending to 
land within the Russian lines. He 

forced to descend, however, inwas
Poland and was taken prisoner by

says:-» _ f ' •

|Russians Drive En
emy Back 12 Miles 

Riga Front, 
and Progress on 
Width 30 Miles

. -at' - -

“At midnight of July 22, while 
the North Hinder light vessel,

TT*-

near
some of our light forces sighted three 
enemy destroyers who retired beforeSteadily Advancing 

British Soldiers 
Gain More of Vil
lage, Also Ground 
Near High Wood

■... ;yFife

.

who feel to the ground. The remain
ing Germans ran. away.

Although under fire and In full 
view of the. hostile tit *}cheg Corn- 
Canning and, Pba, McDV -carried 
the ^Founded German- back to out

on
j

____jgjflggjl
London, July 24—10.45 am—The

Germans have been driven back. n___ *twelve miles at one point on the Riga Day by Day Al tlllery Puts

front, according to a Rèuter’s des- Germait DefctlCeS OUt of 
patch from Petrogràd. Progress for I e
the Russians is claimed on a front ] BUSinCSS.
running from the Gulf of Riga to Ux- 
kull, a distance of more than 30 
miles, the greatest advance 
made along the coast line.

The despatch says that fighting 
went on without pause for four days 
prior to Sunday. It has now halted I -a|en from EdmOIttOIL TorOIt- 
as the Russians require time to con- J 
solidate the ground they have gained 
and the Germans are waiting for re
inforcements being brought from I 
other sections of the eastern front.

Steady Advance in Caucasus. I
Petrograd, July 24.—Via LOttdon. |

- D m.__Forces of Emperor Nicholas I
operating in Turkish Armenia are j eye-witness to-day says: 
steadily advancing upon the fortified I There was no cessation to the ac- 
town of Erzinga from the north and | tIvitleB of our front line battalions as 
the south, says a Russian officia d&y by day our artUlery frequently
reTuLlan8^Xauard°s^eewt?h- silenced the enemy’s batteries, de, 

in fifteen miles of the place which is I tiroyed his earthworks, cut his wire 
eighty miles southwest of Erzerum. | entanglements and dispersed his

working parties.
The Germans appeared to rely 

than usually upon their trench

w
lines, where he died.

Edmonton Men Score Soccees 
The same night combat patrols or

ganized by an Edmonton battalion 
under Lieut. Toole and Lieut. Beattie 
encountered another hostile party. 
Lieut. Toole shot the first man. Our 
patrols threw bombs and then rush
ed at the enemy. Six Germans were 
killed and one of bodies was dragged 
back to our lines for identification.

The next night a patrol from a 
Toronto battalion, under Captain 
Kennedy, drove off a number of the 

who were endeavouring to

|.y Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 24.—British troops 
have captured a large part of the 
village Of Pozieres, says the official 
British statement issued this after
noon. They also gained some ground 

High Wood, in the direction of

was
tude in’ order to drop proclamations 
on the capital, Berlin, and then to 
descend, in Russia.
French Aviator Take Three

Only Ohé Hundred Miles Away 
“Th'fs audacious flight was accom-

beins MAKE RAIDSnear 
Guillemont.

The night, the statement adds, was EVERY NIGHT.
comparatively calm.

The statement follows: 
from continuous heavy to, Montreal and the 

East in Them.
“Apart

shelling by both sides during 
night, comparative calm followed the 
severe fighting of yesterday.

“Yesterday between High Wood- 
Guille mont, repeated counter-at
tacks by the enemy gained for him 
no advantage, and very heavy casu
alties were inflicted by our artillery 
and machine gun fire.

“We gained some ground near 
the direction of

tnc, enemy
approach our entanglements. A party 
of light infantry under Captain Ste
wart entered an advanced trench and 
made a close inspection. No Ger
mans were found, but most valuable 
information was secured.

Under cover of darkness, a patrol 
of a Montreal battalion, consisting of 
Sergeant Jones and Privates Belloro, 
Jakes and Marquard, occupied an 
old sap immediately in front of the 
enemy’s parapet. They remained 
there twenty hours, and secured use
ful information in regards to the 
methods arid the dispositions of the 
enemy. Waiting until the trench was 
full of Germans they threw bombs 

them. In the ensuing confn-

»

* coup. r. McCartney

Wounded for the Third Time. 
Left With the First Contingent.

Ey Special Wire to the Courier.

Ottawa, July 24.—The CanadianHe

May be Private
or Otherwise

Attacked on a Front of Eight Miles, 
Penetrated into Pozieres, and Wheel
ing Round the Village Drove Wedge 
Between it and Bapaume

High Wood, in 
Guillemont. In the neighborhood of 
Pozieres, we secured important ad
vantages, in spite of the stubborn de
fense of the enemy, and a large poc- 
tion of the village is now in 
hands. Here we have captured two 
guns and sixty more prisoners.”

Commission to Investigate Military 
Matters May Suit Itself.

Py Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 24.—4.45 p.m.—In- 

I troducing a bill for the appointment 
of a commission to Investigate the 
Dardanelles and Mesopotamia cam
paigns, Premier Asquith to-day an
nounced in the Hriuse of Commons 
that the commissioners would be 
given dlicretion as to the privacy or 
otherwise of their proceedings. - — 
commission would sit in India 
well as in London.

POLICE COURT
A docket of unusual length ac

cumulated over the week-end, greet
ed the P. M. in the police court this 
morning. Elizabeth CarveU, charged 
with perambulations upon the pro
perty of others, was warned to L*®" i weapon, our

of trespassing and allowed to their ascendancy. There 
go. For permitting of the consump- llttle hostile tipping, owing to the 
tion on his premises of the contents I superiority of our sharpshooters. It 
of the cup that cheers, David Hen- waa noticeable that German observa- 
derson was arranged, his casé being | t)on balloons were pulled down quick- 
adjourned for a day. Francisco ly upon the approach of our aero- 
Cioece was found not to be insane | planes, 
and dangerous, so the charge against
him was dismissed. John Wark ap" | “Incessant labor by our 
peared once more, charged with 5“s'| fected great improvement in our de-i
turbing the peace, but as he ha°j fences and communications. Enemy I _ . ^ ^ a Clean
bought a new place of abode and re- lkl partle8 were repeatedly har- Men Break Out ana Maae a vieau
moved himself from his former ,Bged and dispersed. Our patrols, Get-away at Simcoe.
haunts at 217 Darling Street, he was hoth offensive and defensive, con- (From our own correspondent.)
allowed to go. A non-support ca.se tinued t0 dominate the situation. Al- simcoefi July 24.—Two prisoners 
against Malcolm VanDusen was m0Bt every night small raids of pa- escaped from the gaol here last night,
jourend until Thursday, and one of r, encountera took place. McDonald, who is serving a sentence
not working, preferred against Geo. A patrol o{ two non-commissioned for bigamy and a man named rex. 
Baldwin for a week, in order toar" officers and eight men, under Lieu- They broke through the wooden door 
ford him an opportunity to obtain tenant Galt| from a Winnipeg battal- leadlng from the kitchen to the back 
t mployment. A common drunk was ion approached an enemy post. Fif- yard, and taking a step ladder used 
mulcted the usual. ] tCen bombs were thrown among the ln the kitchen, where the walls were

garrison and polntblank fire was j befng cleaned, and a sheet, by these 
opened up it with a machine gun. meanB scaled the wall.
The enemy suffered at least five cas- They dropped on the street and 
valities and only four of the garrison were Been by Pte. Douglas Fick, and 
were able to escape. others, who were sitting on a near

Nova Scotia Men In It by verandah. Both prisoners rushed
In front of a Nova Scotia battalion West on West street, and McDonald, 

Toint Legislative Committee in Ses- a patJj0l o{ flve men, under Lieut, turned north at the first corner. Fox 
Sion Sits at the Falls. | Gaie and Corp. Canning went outand kept straight on. .

as they approached the German wire. Fox’s people live at Forestrrtlle.
I observed two parties of the enemy, McDonald’s wife and two children 
each about to escape. Our party re- uve in London, and hla parents in 
turned without loss. Another tight : Hamiiton. His second wife (for 
patrol, under Lieut. Sapti, of the marrying whom he was sentenced for 
Royal Canadian Regiment, engaged bigamy resides in Brantford, 
an enemy patrol with bombs. Six 1 • 1
casualties were inflicted upon the ___ -m™-
German. DUTCH STEAMER SUNK,

flnp night abàut eleven o’clock, an By Special Wire to the Courier.
°”î observed trying to The Hague, Netherlands, via Lon-

and a nlrtv went out, attempt- don, July 24,-The Dutch Steamer 
in£ to cutdoffPretreat Our patrol at Maas has been sunk near the North 
cnee attacked [he hostile plrty on the .Hinder light as the result of striking 
light Bombs were thrown and prlv-,a mine. Ten members of the vessel a 
ate McLean shot one of the enemy,'crew were drowned.

our
more 
mortars. among

sion our party returned safely. Dur
ing the week, a camouflet was suc
cessfully fired on the Canadian front*. 
The cloud of smoke, evidently issu
ing from a wrecked enemy mine, was 
seen to rise for some time after too 
explosion.

C" !< i ■ ' 1

London» JUly 24.—The British in
cluding . Australian troops, by a mid
night thrust on, a front of el?*£ 
between. Tftiepval and Guillemont, 
carried the German outer works for 

stretch of five miles, penetrated in
to Poziers, and, wheeling around the 
village have driven a wedge across 

Bapaume highroad between
Poziei e^a“^a®a dgfence nne between gays the grand headquarters, 
Pozieres and Guillemont bore the the casualties were commensurate to 
brunt of the attack, and it was here the forces engaged. Especially heavy
that the British registered their larg- fighting, the statement says, took
1st gains. More important than the place west of Pozieres in the Four- 
Reizure of terrain however, is the fact eaux wood and around Longueval. 
lhat Ceneral Haig has forestalled the Gen. Haig’s night despatch, issued 
Germans’ countor-stroke which was ports, however, that further progress 
in process of preparation, and for Was made during the day in 
which large Teuton reinforcements p0zieres region. On the front heid by 
*h, hppn gathered behind the front, the French on both banks of the
h T(16 o^^tlfiB^British^and™1^ ^toetis rectedeaga^nstr\h^rtGermans^hrou^i-

ser’s troops south of Soyecourt is re
ported by the French war office to 
have been repulsed.

Canadian Guns Better 
“In daily duels with this class of 

trench guns maintained 
was very

lish troops beyond the German third 
line They are within two miles of 
the heights of Martinpuich, crest of 
the plateau.

The Berlin statement says that the 
met with a

ware
/

OR NO BILLBritish attacks were 
heavy- fire, and that the advancing 
troops suffered severely. Berlin con
cedes no

a

Two Prisoners
Break Jail

__ retirement. Great numbers 
of British took part in the attack,

ana
the as Endless RaidingAsquith Tells Redmond That 

N oDebatable Solution to 
Be Presented.

men ef-The

Pope in Last
Resting PlaceBy Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 24.—Premier As
quith to-day told John Redmond, 
leader of the Irish Nationalists, in the 

of Commons, that the British

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, July 24.—A despatch from 
the Havas Agency says that

House
Government did not propose to 
troduce an Irish bill in regard to 
which there does not appear to be the 
prospect of a substantial agreement 
by all political parties.

Mr. Redmond obtained leave to 
move the adjournment of the House 

... » a !n order “to call attention to the ra-
•Tush" for the Rhine Hell Lnder gr0wing unrest in Ireland, ow- was

Way. ing to the fact that the Government high ecclesiastics. Cardinal Merry
The Central News last night makes did not propose to carry out in en- ^ Val> ag archpriest of St. Peters, 

the statement, “from authoritative tirety the terms submitted for rne {orma inspected the coffin, and
mformation/ that^th^ British offand temporary^seMemeji ^^^ ft Bimilar (ound that while the wooden shell
flvThaie taken prisoners 26,223 announcement in the House of Com- dlsci0sed a split some centimetres in 
Germans and that 140 heavy guns, mens. The premier said the Govern- extgnt the lnner zinc receptacle was 
40 bomb-throwers and several hun- went had no intention of mt d S The ceremony lasted a quar-
dred machine guns have been cap- any Home^Rule agree- ter of an hour.

tUThe gains which marked the open- ment among all parties. ----------------------------------

haSve0crtraetefdUthe but impression in NKW AGENCY ST^TS at wT residence at Glace Bay, near

rdd?iVeCrddeesntmedS
great things, and that the stage has agency called the Deutsche Na ° Herbert M .Smith, superintendent
Teen passed when the fighting will ten \erkehrs Ge^llschaft has b^n plant at Great Bar-
Jip nway as did that in Champagne founded In Berlin. Its apP^r , rineton while trout fishing recently 
fast Autumn and the Artoia more- ject ie to suph,^r°^“““ft^ef nnder I eanght a mallard duck while caatlug 
“eut !» -he M -t mS. Le.do, T.Ï.Ï* » » «*>• > -

(Continued on Page 5)

in- Rome to
at 8 o’clock Saturday evening, the 
coffin containing the body of Leo 
XIII. was transported to its new rest
ing place in St. Peters in the chapel 
of the Presentation. The ceremony 

private, the assistants being all

be.
at- Hearing on

Power Matters
That with heavyMosses^s indicated 

in reports from the German grand 
headquarters and correspondents de 
spatches, from the front.

In one place to the right of Pozi
eres the Artillery failed to completely 
level the wire entanglements erected 
bv the Germans, and the English 
t'roops attacking on that front were

æsteà'&rgsrS
ed complete control of Longueval, 
where there has been heavy fighting 
for the last week. Later, the officia 
report states, they were forced to 
cede ground in the northern part of 

before a strong German

were

tended

By Specie! Wire to the Courier,

Niagara Falls, N. Y„ July 24.— 
The joint legislative committee, in
vestigating Hydro-Electric 
opened a hearing here to-day, 
power producing companies having 
been before the committee before the 
present hearing began with.power 
consumers. Heads of electrio chemi
cal companies, it was said, will place 
information before the committee 
calculated to press upon the senators 
and assemblymen the need of addi
tional diversion of water here. Sena- 

George F. Thompson is chairman 
of the committee.

Power
the

MacDonald died recently

the village 
counter attack.

Beyond German Third Line 
The gain at Pozieres puts the Eng-

tor

t *

m
Ing and Sheet
Work of All Kinds
and Gravel. Galv. Iron, Asbestos, Metal Shingles, 

:eady Roofing, Fire Door Covering, etc. Ask for 
Ml work promptly done and guaranteed.

ull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
ItOTH PIIONKS io:;In viovk: merchants

B

PICTURE SALE[way A fine assortment of Pictures

from 25c up.
Try our new 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

AU the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

line of Ganong’slilt*, aat
Montreal, 
igara Falla
m a Falla

Feront# aafl

[a. Niagara

roato, Ntag 
ittoas.
Ironto, Ntag

Forant* and

Forante and

[rant*, Nlag

H. E. AYLIFFE
H. B Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: BeU 23. Auto. 23.

Har*a aad

r.rott. Part 
one.
étroit. Part 
Urolt, Part 

[étroit. Perl 

itrolt, Port 

itrolt. Part 

•lt aa« la

auto for hire
when you hire for buaiue.su or 

Sùd Sar5-passeeogeer ImdebakeT «.so

i,nsris ^tr,oTurrara
on order. Baggage and eipresa 
transferred to any part of city. 
PB1CES EIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
IS Oak St., West Brantford 

Day Phone Night* and Holiday» 
2242 1033

UNI

i-Far BaFale 
■Far Balaie

'ar Gadarich

NORTH
—For Galt, 
plnta north. 
[—For Galt.

SYNOPSIS OH CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 

rrtHB sole head of a family, or any mala 
1 over 18 year* old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
pllcant must appear In person at the Do 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lauda Agency (but not 
3ub-Agcncy), on certain condition#.

Duties—Six months residence npoa aad
cultivation of the land ‘V^uhln nhm 
veara. A homesteader may live within nine 
mile# of bis homestead on a farm of at
least 80 acres, on certain conditions A 
habitable house la required «eept where 
resldeuce la performed In the vicinity.

In certain dlstrlcU a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a uuarter- 
ectloe alougalde his homestead. Price 13.00

L—For Galt, 
points north. 
For Galt aad

IURO LIN* 
-For THIsob 
lomae.
-For Tlllsee 
ornas.

>rd, 1M a.m., 
10.29 a.m., 1.67
Irdi^.M ajn.. 
8.52 p.m., 1.42

P Duties—Six months residence ln each et 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Fre-

ob.e
A settler who has exhausted his home

stead right may take a Purchased home^ 
stead In certain districts. Price $3-00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months In 
cultivate 60 acres and

»
rd. Ml u-W-i 
rd. 10.00 aa.

îord, 9.09 B.*.i
acre.
each of three years,

caltlvatlon under certalnRCondlrlou.-
Deputy of the Minister of me 

N.B.—Unauthorized pnbllcatlom
• avertiMm»»t will »•# b* »»'■*

ibnrg
lord. 8,4» B BS.,

icipal
interter. 
ef this

after the hear.

ilway OOOCX35OOOCJCZ>Oi0CD

8 WATER WORKS NOTICE ij
m., 11.32 a m., 
11.32 a.in., 4.30

HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 
LAWNSthem Ry.

D TIME.
No person or persons shall be 

allowed to sprinkle, or use in 
any manner whatsoever, the 
water supplied by the Board of 
Water Commissioners

Gardens, Yards

.LT

by. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
hi. p.m. p.m. p.m.
ho 5.10 7.10 9.10 
E5 5.25 7.25 9.25 
h8 5.38 7.38 9.3S 
k3 5.43 7.43 9.43
Li 6.53 7.53 9.53 
Ik) 6.00 8.00 10.00 
h) 6.20 8.20 10.20
Ek> 0.35 8.35 10.35 
BO 6.50 8.50 10.50

upon
orLawns,

Grounds of any description, ex
cept between the hours of 6 and 
8 30 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on Lawns over that amount 
from 5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m., and 

wishing to use the 
their Lawns or Gar-

any person
water on ... ,
dens in the morning in place ot 
the evening may do so between 
the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock a.m., 
by giving notice to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary. City 
time to govern in all cases.

It must, however, be clearly 
understood that the water can
not be used on Lawns or 
Grounds both morning and 
evening.

FRED W. FRANK,
Secretary.

Water Commissioners' Office, 
Brantford, July 8, 1916.

CUE

Dy. Dy Dy. Dy 
lin. p.m. p.m. p m

.55 4.55 6.55 8.55

.15 5.15 7.15 9.15 
.53 5.33 7.33 8.33

R.50 5.50 7.50 6.50 
[-00 (1.00 8.00 10.00 
l io (5 10 8.10 10.10 
( hi «.ie g.ifi 10.10
J 28 6.28 8.28 10.28
4.12 (5.42 8.42 10.42
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J. M. YOUNG & GO. I gtore News

TWO^ ♦ **

STREET CARS COLLIDE:
ORE PERSON INJURED Soda! and Personal j ; Daily

Store News
«i

g
“QUALITY FIRST."ONE SATURDAY .

The Courier la always pleased te 
use Items of personal interest. Phone 
276. An Unusual Important ClearanceHamiltoRr-Julr 2 4r—Proceeding at 

miles an hour and
Hi

athe rate of thirty 
carrying twenty passengers, at 10.10 
o’clock Sunday night, an 
Jockey club belt line car, in charge 
of Motorman Bigrig and Conductor 
Ferrell, crashed into car No. 441, on 
which were thirty people. The latter 

in charge of Conductor Free-

Expect Two More to Report 
This Morning—Going Out 

of Town This Week.

Dr. Watson has returned from the 
Georgian Bay and the North Shore.

- Gunner Arthur Davis of the 54th 
Battery, Petawawa Camp, spent the = 
week-end at his honte on Erie Av-s, g

eastbound ■
| WEDNESDAY MORNING a

35Through the efforts of the local 
Bantam recruiting office, one man on 
Saturday availed himself pf 
small man’s opportunity,” in 
person of William Cooper, of English 
nationality, 41 years of age and a 
widower, residing at 25 Spring St.
Two more are expected to report at 
the office for attestation this morn- motor cars
ing Lt. Walsh visited the city this ceeding west, also ob^ujeA the.jneM
morning, bringing with him Instruc- Constable Alex. English was riding in ______ _______
tions for Ptes. Maurice and Haley, the vestibule of the first car when the l=3---------------------«Hr2--------------- -------
■arhn will hP absent from the citv for accident occurred. His head wasr ParT of the week, engaged in " the forced through the window and --- COUNT M. KAROLYI.

work of recruiting elsewhere. All Motorman Cummings was huriea Member of the Hungarian Lower
things taken into consideration, the backwards into the car. J he tnirty Hon>,„ of Parliament has been made
Bantams have every reason to feel passengers were thrown in a heap, president of a new independent party. Edmanson
satisfit with the work they have ac- but beyond sustaining minor bruises Pholt> „as made on his last visit to Mis J. H. and Miss Edmanson
comnlished in this city within thfe no one was injured. It was reported „ Vnited States in the interests of leave Tuesday foi a tup > P 
LsT few days but The conviction that a woman had sustained a ,,,.e nlle for Hungary. g»*" Winnipeg, Saskatoon and
grows more and more, that so far as broken back but the rumor could ---------------^----------------------- Calgaty.
the 216th is concerned, Brantford is not be verified as she had been CHILD KILLED BY LAUDANUM gevg, p. w. Gee, of the 164th Bat-
a well worked field. moved to her home before• thepoiice jmÿ 24.—’T drank all that talion, is in, the city for the week-

ambulance amved. The second car ^ mothel.," said little Beta end.
was larger than the first and com ^ thô threè-yéar-old daughter —•—
pletely telescoped it. The vestibules ^rs Norman Robar, of Kerr Lake. Mr. Charles Darwen of Toronto ,s
were shattered, and Motorman Big- Friday afternoon, referring to the ; spending part of his vacation in this
rig’s escape was miraculous. contents of a bottle which supposed- city.

FRANCIS SMITH r ._________ I iy contained laudanum. Three hours
The funeral of Francis, Infant son prom '{later, despite all that medical aid

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry L Smith, of NEWARK M IN TWO PROM | . ^ ^ ^ ufl_ gfr, wag dead. The
Grandview, took place with a very VIRGINIANS ON SUNDAY , mothfer had bçen troubled with
large attendance, yesterday after- Newark, July 24.—The Indians ache ,,nd a neighbor, Mrs. Englehart,
r.oon, to Mount Hope Cemetery, the, twice defeated the Rebs, 3 to 2 and brougbt over a bottle of medicine 
service being conducted by Rev. Mr. | tQ 2 ;n a double-header here Sun- 1 wj,icli p wfts thought contained laud- 
Softleigh. Among the many friends j d Richmond’s runs were gathered ; anum. she laid it on a shelf, and a 
and relatives present were a number i _n thg last frame 0f the first game lew nlinutes latef the child came to 
from Ancaster. , ^ ^ land the first'inning of the second. her wjth the glass stopper in her

The'flôral tributes included the; The scorces:__ hand,, telling.her. the terrible truth,
following: Pillow: Mother, fatherl Fjrst game— R-H.E. The Mineral totfk place yesterday
and grandma Bdnson. cross, Mrs. I Rich d . .000000002—2 7 0 afternoon to Haileybuvy cemetery.
Graham, sprays, Mrs Walsh and Mrs. Newark .. 020000001—3 7 3 ^------------,‘iJ—---------
Wiekand, Mr. and Mrs Mickleboro, Leake and Reynolds; Smallwood, A St. John leather firm predicts
aunt Kate and Uncle Will, Mrs. Van- and Egan. shoes will be dearer this year on ac-
rickle and King, Mrs^ Lacey, Ruth Se|ond game— R.H.E. count of the general shortage of
and Mabel, Mr. and Mrs. A.. .200000000—2 3 3 hides and calf skins.
Mrs. Huff and Gertie. Mr. and Mrs. v .0010o020x-3 5 2

Ross and Reynolds; Enzmann,
Schwert and Egan.

Baltimore at Providence—Rain.
No other games scheduled.

acar was
born and Motorman Cummings, and 
had stopped at a street between Park 

and Kenilworth avenue on Main 
street to allow a passenger to alight. 

On this section of the railway line 
lights have been installed. Several 

with flaring lights, pro-

Mrs. J. Kerr and little Dot, spent
with

HAm a“the the week-end at Port Dover 
Mrs. Dr. Will.the

ajrd- Women’s Twilled Silk Um-row ...Men’s _ ......
brellas of Excellent quality, with natural
wood or mission finish

Ladies’ Silk Parasols in a diversity of 
styles. This assortment comprises plain col- 
ors, comhinatiorts and black and d* -! Ot 
White Stripes at........... .............

mMrs. Bond, Northumberland St., 
has returned after vislting ffieûds in 
.Rochester and Buffalo.

: Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe and family, 
;Brant Ave., are spending holidays in 
Detroit.

Mrs. Elliott, Vineland, is the 
guest of Mrs. Hartley, Palmerston 
Avenue.

sno : handles. . .

Women’s Sport Suits and Dresses
Will Include the Following Noteworthy Values

I
Several lines of flowered and striped g.. 

muslins, also black and white, made in pop- ■ 
ular styles, full range of sizes,
Reg. $8.5Q, Wednesday a.m. «PVo • V

5 only Gaberdine and Palmetta Sport 
Suits, .made in military and Norfolk styles, 
flare skirts with pockets, sizes 34 to 28, Reg. 

■ $12.50, Wednesday CA
Morning........................................ <POoW %1 only Genuine Palm Beach Suit, single

collar withTo the Grave coat with belt, large square _
cream corded silk, extra collar, wide skirt ■ 
with cluster pleats 'at either side, size_ 36, ■

Dainty White Dresses in Voile and Lace 
= Cloth, made in pretty designs with -tucks and 

insertion trimming. All this seUSÔiTs mod
s'- els. formerly $6.50 and $6.75, ti? C 
■ Wednesday Morning................ - «Ptl» I V

Mr.: wL F. Steedman, head office 
staff. 'Montreal, Sun Life Insurance 
Co. 6f Canada, was a week-end guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Hendry, 40 Nel
son street. 1

$10.00formerly $15.00, 
Wednesday Morning . .

ear-

1Ladies’ Washable Linen Skirts
SPECIAL WEDNESDAY MORNING

Mias Nana : Dickey, soprano solo
ist of First Congregational . Church, 
ColoradofSprings, Col., contfibuted a 
delightful solo at the morning and 
evening Serÿipes at Wellington .SC! 
Methodist church yesterday.

Mr. Wood if nel eft this morning to 
join his family -wlto are summering 
at Leith, Ont., on the Georgian Bay, 
where he expects to be for the next 
four weeks. During his 
Zion pulpit will be occupied by Rev. 
Thos. McKee, of Porters ville, Pa., and 
the Rev. W. R. McIntosh, of Lon
don.

1 dozen Ladies’ Heavy Linen Skirts in natural shade,«.made with tuck down centre 
front, with pearl buttons and yoke, depth, fullness in back With narrow belt, medium and 

; small sizes.
!
g|V ■:

Exceptional Value $2.75
WF.DNF.SnAY MORNING $1.50

: ■sabsence

!aErnest' Goren, Mr. and Mrs.
Goren, Dorothy and Harry Huff, 
Grandma and Grandpa Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Malladine, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Kitchen, Infant Class, St. James S.S.

1Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

castor r a
a

Specially Prepared Sale of Ladies’ 
Waists and Combination Suits

S

10 dozen Ladies’ Waists in Fancy Stripe, 
IT * whiter also white with black stripe, several 
ll Si f,style*, sizes,,34 to'46,,-regularly QQf.

Si ,. .$1 -50, Wednesday selling .... , . VOv 
Middy Blouses in all white or with navy 

cdHar. sortie With '.fee^, JMge collar-and • 
Ü formerly $1.50, AA
5 . ; ..Wednesday -Morning .. . . tpAévFv

Ladies’ Knitted Combination Suits, short 
and no sleeves/-fancy yoke, all sizes, Regu
larly 50ç.,
Wednesday Morning’,. ..

RECIPES FOR HOUSEKEEPERS 39cf t>

Eit;
9

r ? v * t-4
- ■ •

SoTSWlTra'.¥?; PflWe-
<,Ja«v 0.0th, 1016. 

President Q*nadtea GbiH, tex

Dear Sir,—«Mitai* d
(iiî behalf’ai tlfe’N.CisanB trffln of 

“B’* s'dctiofiP^fh

deepest ap{.rJeyat^JydS^'e , fore
sight of your associationl#ftf*îoi4vârd- 
ing f6r:'fctid’*,yt§, »fnresei"ve*•'

fruits, #1Wi Wf'WWteJ Vè-

to tiue-kpieffSta •'Véj^^^TJrtùéss ; pf" 

tjie Canadian Club of Hamilton. As 
far as .wc aryw^ Ahe Qoqsignment. 
was put up by the.=woWerr>»FHamfI-

red’ currants and’ 1 cup granulated 
sugar, with which a teaspoonful of 
flour has been mixed! «tiiqtogether.. 
jUn< a pGSsi'vfiih flahJ-tiieicrust, put 
in The fruit. 'cover with a tolerably 
thick sheet of;paste, makç. several iiy- 
CiSiOns for 'escape' of, steam and bake 
.until the crusts, are nicely browned; 
Serve cool. !»

Gh-ildren’S ceilote^ print!'., and gingham 
dftsses; sfees F tô 6 years., worth .up- 1 '
to 75ê:,''Wednesday Morning &&&>*■* .

rl’"i •'..................' ^

f;
The fruit is prepared in the .ordin

ary: way, the jars are cleaned and 
ed While the rubbers and tops

suitable dish, pour over them a quart 
off good vinegar, let it stand 24 
flours, then strain, through a flannel 
bag and pour tlifs liquor pn, another 
quart of berriest do-this for 3 or 4 
days 'successively and strain it; 
make it very sweet with loaf sugar; 
béttle and seal it:

£ f><The Becipe.

■ ,ke

Bscati
areitoiling. The fruit, is then placed 
in tie ijars, in which COLD water is 
ptifid. When the jars have been 

seaîëd air-tight they are placed in 
^ boiler filled w-ith cold watey_ and 
drought to the boiling point. Berries 
will do if removed when the boiling 
point is reached, while large fruits, 
such" as peaches, cherries, plums and 
apricots, should get 20 to 30 minutes, 
bolting. Keep cover of wash boiler

a
- 6
■tî-'JRtîf’ 

:v Æ

i'--!YOUNG’S SILKS
Famous For Their “SERVICE and QUALITY

' Complete Color Assortments in the Season’s newest weaves, including ' Georgette Crèpë, , 
Chiffon, Taffeta, Pussy Willow, Taffeta, PaUl-’tte and Faille Française.;

Çô1orcdf .‘,;an5 Brack Crepc-de-chcuë,,

Special, Wealiw-dilay/; . Oft
yard .................... j?"', ... .mj • .....m

nsGi - 
Ai' 1 sv.'î

Baspberry Creams.
Stir enough confectioners’, sugar 

into a teaspoonful of. raspberry jam 
to form a thick paste; roll it into 
a ball between the palms of

TF?/~Raspberry ..Shortcake 
Bake sponfee <jak% in two layers, 

_ or split one thick cake; put in be- 
the i tween th;em a thick layer of berries,

3 <■ ’

:m*r

urna-/-

S»~v

Sc?a

Black and Colored Dress 
■ -Taffeta, special, yard ...... $1.50FRUIT BULLETIN -

on tight.
. _____________

59. Good Substitute for Can Rubbers.
When about to close a jar of pre

served goods, the housewife very 
often finds herself short of a rubber 
band, or else the last one breaks. A 
Very good substitute can be made 
from newspaper. This is better than 
other paper, because, as 
say, “it packs better.” 
use it to make small pipe joints air 
and water tight. Cut several layers 
of the paper the required size, put 
them on the can and screw the lid 
down as tightly as possible. If pre
ferred, rings of soft leather, cut from 
the tops of old shoes, may be used, 
but they are not as satisfactory as 
those made from newspapers.

Excellent, quality, recommended to give; 
- good service, width 36 in., black and colored 
Dress Paillette;Special ' $1 IQ

Yard 7: ... ............

S-upevioW'Quality?-' width-40 in;
' Famous ÇK'uxV Shdvvër-. Û»1 CA 
Proof Pongee, yard w ,. .... tPX»tlU 

Natural shade and stripes, 40 in. wide, " 
excellent qtiality.

Every housewife can put down a goo|l sppphpof G|ithbcrt 
Raspberries. The very best of all N’ïftgaïSÎihl’eiU'îÛukir groWiL 
Black Currants are also now at their best for canning. 
Montmorency cherries are at 

: their best. Have your gro- 
! cer order at once.
! Look for this label on the 
1 basket. It is your guarantee 

of Honest Fruit, Niagara - J 
Grown. Note the Grower’s < _ FELL VAlUC 3^ 
Number. It is Ins personal GROWERS NO. 264 
Guarantee of Good Fruit 

: from top to bottom. Insist on 
Grower’s Number.

.Ik.-ton and ;9iSl¥!St.'
For their benefit T hiigltt be per

mitted to say that the preserves are 
so superior to the usual canned stuff 
issued; that those of us privileged to 
partake of both, compare them as 
syrup to vinegar. This comparison is 
not made as a means of depreciation 
the quality of the latter, but merely 
to illustrate the -vast difference in 

I home-made goods, and the manufac- 
• tured article, as we out here find 

them.

Excellent quality, width 36 in.
PENINSULA

lis»
CT j.uprjJ 'W»

plumbers 
They often White Flannelette 14cVoile Waistings ■Remnants of 

Wash Materials 
at About 

HÀLF PRICE

3 pieces only of 35 inch 
white flannelette, heavy fin
ish, worth to-day 20c. yard, 
Sale Pricer for Wednesday 
Morning-, only ~

.. yard VI ; ; . ; .

of White Voile10 pieces 
Waistings in Stripes, lace 

- cloth, designs, seed patterns, 
36 in. and 40 in. wide, worthS :

Before closing I would draw your 
attention . to the enclosed label.
-was stripped from a jar containing 

'^black currant^ put Up.by the ladies 
of the Ffrs't Congregational churfch. 

-To them as well as to the others en
gaged in thé work of preserving?, and 
to t.Iie. fruit growers through whom 
this was possible, and to jour won
derful organization, the boys of “B" 
section again give hearty thanks.

Believe me, I am,
Most sincerely yours,

A. F. PATTERSON,
Staff Sergeant.

This is a glorious work. We hope 
the women of this district will not 
be found wanting. Preserve fruits for 
the retruned Soldiers Homes.

T 29c1the label with the Map "and it
:

Raspberry Crown.
2 Tablespoons water, 

spoons corn starch, 1 cup 
raspberry juice, 1 egg, pinch of salt, 
lemon extract. Cook until creamy. 
Put into moulds. When cold serve 
with raspberries or whipped cream.

' • ; a-i ■’ "?r " ’5 Aw -- ■

Colored Prints 10c yL $
.. 1 table of Wash Goods, 
Remnants, in a big variety of 
Voiles, Crepes, Muslins, etc., 
in lengths short enough for 
waist and long enough for 
dresses, all to be sold at 
about Half Price.

EAT MORE CANADIAN FRUIT Crepes and Voiles
M: 25 pieces of Colored Crepes

' and Voiles, 27 in. and 32 in. 
- wide, in all good shading, 

smart new patterns, worth

2 table- 
boiling jtov-

lS-m
.5

A big lof Ôf colored prints 
in stripesy spots and a good 
range! of small patterns, now 

; selling at 12 1-2 cents yarjl, _

...... 10c

hands. Put a lump French Cream 
into a teacup and set it into a basin 
of boiling water, stirring it until it 
is melted; then drop a few drops of 
cochineal coloring to make it a pale 
pink, or a few dro$>s of raspberry 
juice, being careful not to add 
enough to prevent its hardening. 
Now- dip these little balls into the. 
sugar cream, giving them two coats, 
Lay aside to harden.

Raspberry Pie
To 2 cups raspebrries add 1 cup of

and on top put whipped cream and 
more berries. * Ik

Raspberry Fruit Basket 
Bake plain paste over inverted 

patty pans, roll paste *4 inch thick, 
and cut in strips ^ inch wide. Twist 
strips in pairs and bake over a % 
lb. baking powder box, thus making 
handles. Fill cases with raspberries 
sprinkled with sugar. Garnish witn 
Whipped cream.

Raspberry Tapioca.
1 cup -white sugar, % cup butter, 

2 tablespoons buttermilk.

Tup to 35c. yard, Sale 1Q« 
Price, yard..............XÎ7L Ï2 eggs,

1% cups flour, 1 teaspoon cinnamon. 
1 teaspoon soda, nutmeg, 1 cup rasp
berries, (to be added last). Bake in 
layers.

a

I J. M. YOUNG ®. CO fü

Raspberry Vinegar.
Put 1 quart of raspberries into a Keeping Cool and 

Happy in Summer is easy 
for the man who knows what 
to eat. Keep cool and com
fortable by eating Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit with fresh 
fruit and green vegetables. 
Make Shredded Wheat your 
meat during the sultry days. 
It contains more real body
building nutriment than 
meat or eggs. Serve with 
berries or sliced bananas or 
other fruits. _

5.1
Housewives’ Fruit Buying Chart yeai*?, when he was appointed to Uni

versity College, Bristol. —
After the discovery of argon. Sir 

William discovered helium in certain 
minerals. Next came kripton. He 
subsequently found neon, then xenon, 
in sevently million parts of air à 
traction so infinitesimal that the 
whole quantity Sir William was able 
jo find during all his experiments 
would only fill a thimble.

Dr. Elizabeth C. Seçord,. the first 
duly qualified and registered practis
ing iady physician in New Brunswick, 
died at Farmerston/N.B., recently at 
the age of 72.

A wedding party driven in a lârge v ! 
touring car, owned by H. Young, of ' 
the York Hotel, Fredericton, 
badly shaken when the machine . ' 
crashed into the curb and smashed 
both wheels.

F. A. Dixon, M.A., of Mt. Allison, 
has been appointed to the faculty of 
the New Brunswick Provincial Nor
mal .School, and S. A. Worrell^KA., 
has been made inspector in Mr. Dix
on’s place.

Forced Back in
CarpathiansCompiled especially for the housekeepers who read The Courier, and designed to

The information contained in thishelp them in the selection of fruits for preserving. r >London, July 24.—Sir William 
Ramsay, K.C.B., the famous scientist, 
died this morning.chart is authoritative. was

was born-Sir William Ramsay
He had been a pro

chemistry at the Uni-

Keeping
Qualities

Sugar High 
Content or Low

Preserving
Qualities

!rin Glasgow.Date When BestEating QualitiesVariety NameName of Fruit GET RID OF HUMORS
AND AVOID SICKNESS

fessor in
versity of College, Bristol, since 1889. 
He was sent to school at the Glas
gow Academy, and subsequently to 
*he University. While at the Uni
versity of Glasgow he went into the 
laboratory as an analyist and attend
ed the lectures of Lord Kelvin. Then 
he went to the University of Tubin
gen for several years. After taking 
his degree there he went back to Eng
land and at the age of twenty-one 

assistant to the technical 
now

July 1 to last. Pipe a 
month.
.Mid July

FairHighExcellent.

The preserving 
cherry 

Excellent 
The Best 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Good 
Good 
Excellent 
Excellent 
The Best

ExcellentOx-HeartCherries

Cherries MediumFair Humors in the blood cause inter
nal derangements that affect ; the.. 
whole system, as well as pimples, 
boils and other eruptions, and are. 
responsible for the readiness with 
which many people contract disease.

For forty years Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla has been more successful than 
any other medicine in expelling 
humors and removing their inward 
and outward effects. Get Hood’s. 
No other medicine acts like it.

Montmorency
Late July 
August
Mid to late Aug.
Mid to late Aug.
Sept, to first Oft..
Late Sept, to 1st Oct. 
Late August 
Early September 
Late Sept., a week later 

Craw-

Good
Fail-
Fair
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
The Best

High
Medium
Medium
High
High <vory)
Fail-
High
High
High

Excellent
Fair
Fair (best) 
Excellent 
Good 
Fail-
Excellent
Excellent
Fair

Cutlibert 
Thimble Berries 
Niagara 
Reim Claude 
Prunes 
Late Blues 
St. Johns 
Crawfords 
Elbertas

Raspberries
Blackberries
Plums
Plums
Plums:
Plums-
Peafhes
Peaches
Peaches

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
A safe, reliable regulating 

2* . medicine. Sold in three de- 
yJS grees of strength—-No. 1, $1; 

No. 2/$3; No. 3. $5 per box 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 

\ prepaid on receipt of price. 
ÎU, Y Free, pamphlet. Address :

[ THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
TORONTO. ONT. (Ferwri* WletwJ

f Early
First of Oc

tober to middle. 
Early September.
Mid. Sept, to Oct.
First Sept, to middle. 
Mid. Sept, tu Oct.

Good i.ecame
cliair of chemistry at what is 
\nderson College. From there he 
went as tutorial assistant of chem
istry to Glasgow University for six

High

High
High (very) 
High

The Best

No Good 
Jelly 

. Jelly
Jellv. also

wine and g rape 
juice.

FairSmocksr?a <kes gpFair
Good
Good
Good

Early Blues 
Niagaras 
Rogers 
Concords

Fail-
Good
Excellent
Excellent

G rn r*es 
Grapes 
Sra pés
Grapes Made in CanadaT3n

I

r

*4
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j
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! VI.—Phoebe■ >

i

By O. HENRY

[Copyright by Donbleday. Page A C
(Continued from Saturday)

T'*11 kept half a day’s journey bebd 
paid Kearny, fishing out a stone frl 
the covering of his lame foot, ‘so I 
bad luck wouldn't touch you. 
eoeldn't help it. captain. I wanted 
be In on this game. It was a prd 
tough trip, especially in the depj 
ment of the commissary. In the I 
grounds there were always banal 
and oranges. Higher np it was won 
bnt yonr men left a good deal of gj 
meat hanging on the bushes in I 
camps. Here's your $100. You're neal 
there now, captain. Let me in on 1 
«crapping tomorrow.'

“ ‘Not for a hundred times a bnndl 
would I have the tiniest thing 
wrong with my plans now,' 1 sa 
•whether caused by evil planets or j 
blunders of mere man. Bnt yondet 
Aguas Frias, five miles away and 
clear road. I am of the mind to d 
Saturn and all his satellites to st 

At any rate, I iour success now. 
not turn away tonight as weary a t 
•1er and as good a soldier as you
Lieutenant Kearny. Manuel On 
tent is there by the brightest fire. H 
him out and tell him to supply I 
with food and blankets and clod 
We march again at daybreak.'

“Kearny thanked me briefly, 
feelingly, and moved away.

“He had gone scarcely a dozen si 
when a sudden flash of bright 1 
illumined the surrounding hills. A 
is ter, growing, hissing sound like 
caping steam filled my ears. 'I 
followed a roar as of distant thud 
which grew louder every instant 
terrifying noise culminated in a 
mentions explosion which seemee 
rock the hills as an earthquake wd 
TJie illumination waxed to a glan 
fierce that I clapped my hands to 
eyes to save them. I thought the 
of the world had come. I could t 
of no natural phenomenon that wl 
explain it My wits were staggerij 

“The deafening explosion trailed 
Into the heavy roar that had precd 
tt, and through this I heard the fri 
ened shouts of my troops as J 
*tambled from their resting "pTScesI 
rushed wildly about; also I heard! 
harsh tones of Kearny’s voice cH 
They’ll blame it on me, of course, 
what the devil it is, it s not Fra 
Kearny that can give you an answj 

T opened my eyes. The hills j 
«till there, dark and solid. It had 
been, then, a volcano or an earthqd 
1 looked up at the sky and saw a J 
et-like trail crossing the zenith ad 
tending westward, a fiery trail w« 
fainter and narrower each momen 

“ *a meteor r I called aloud. ‘A 
teor has fallen. There is no dange 

“And then all other sounds j 
drowned by a great shout from j 
ny’s throat He had raised both a 
above his head and was standing
toe.

* ‘Phoebe’s gone!’ he cried wil 
Ids tongs. ‘She’s busted and go
h-----1! Look, captain! The littii
ihosfinl hoodoo has blown hersi 
emithereens. She found Kearn 

to handle, and she pulf< 
ww-K gpite and meanness till her 
(blew up. ItTl be “Bad Luck” K 
too more. Oh, let us be joyfull

« •Hampty Dnmpty sat os a wal 
nampty basted, and that'll be al 

«I looked up, wondering, and I 
eat Saturn in his place. Bnt the 
•ed, twtiikltng luminary in his vh

>f.

C
l

:

4J.
■

I

s>
«I

•A fragment of a detonating i

wMctt Kearny had pointed ou 
Me evfl star, had vanished, 

It there but half an horn 
There was no doubt that one 
owftfl and mysterious spasmi 

rtoail hurled it from the hei 
“I dapped Kearny on the eh 
“Tittle man,’ said I, ‘let ti 

the way for you. It appears 
frtotat has faffed to subdue
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Daily
Store News

= —(D—Financial, Commercial and Real Estate : -

i & CO. 1
tST.”

Æ3 FOR SALEpMARKETS^

riant Clearance ©= Heswy 
Sti@n@§

Rieal Estate 
Transfers 

for June

100 acre farm, 2'A miles W. 
Harley, good barn 50 x 55, sta
bling for 4 horses, 18 head cat- | 
tie, large root cellar, good drive | 
barn 30 x 40, also good 13- 
roomed frame house, 2 acres 
bush, 3 acres orchard, good 
stock or grain farm close to 
schools and churches; will take 
$2500 house in the city m ex 
change. . , . ,$2 000—Good red brick cottage 
in East Ward, $100 down, 
monthly payments for balance.

;
i@$ffiîS6l | -• BRANTFORD MARKETS. i

■MORNING ■' FRUIT
0 10 to o 00 
1 00 to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 00

Strawberries, box ...........
Apples, bag ..........................
Apples, basket .................

VEGETABLES
VI.—Phoebe 0 000 10 to 

0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 t o 
0 20 to

1 éC Watercress, 8 bunches.
Onions, 3 bunches.-----
Asparagus, 3 bunches.. 
Radishes. 2 bunches.. 
Horseradish, bottle ...
Potatoes, basket ...........
Parsnips, basket ......... ■

bunch .............
bunches.........

0 00
0 00and Women's Twilled Silk Um- 

v xv el lent quality, with natural 

Mil or mission finish ^2 50^ ft*
0 00

. t 0 00: 1 
X

0 00I : By O. HENRY 0 25
73 Centre St., Stratford to Mr. J. A. Duggan.
14 Balfour Street to Mr. Thomas Kingswood.
52 Huron St. t6 Mr, Morley Wedge.
195 West Mill St. to Mrs. A. D. Barber.
149 Erie Ave. to Mr. H. A. Beam.
Lot 16, east side of William St. to Geo. H. McCann. 

Others Sales being closed- 
Business is better.
The tide is turning.

- iPflfel 0 00 S. P. Pitcher A SonParsley,
'elery, 2

Lettuce, bunch ..... 
tthubarb, 2 bunches.
Spinach, per peck..

DAIRY PRODUCT)

0 0(1
i0 00 Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers 

of Marriage Licenses 
48 MARKET ST.

Off. #61, House 8*#, *1#

s 0 00[Copyright by Dtrobleday, Page Jb Co.J 
(Continued from Saturday)

0 00 —Issuerss «its and Dresses
g Noteworthy Values

0 18 to 0 20
0 22 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 28 to 0 30

0 34 to 
0 28 to 0 00

‘ * T kept half a day’s journey behind," 
said Kearny, fishing out a stone from 
the covering of bis lame foot, ‘so the 
bad luck wouldn’t touch you. 
eeuldn’t help it, captain. I wanted to 
be In on this game. It was a pretty 
tough trip, especially in the depart
ment of the commissary. In the low 
grounds there were always bananas 
and oranges. Higher up it was worse. . 
but your men left a good deal of goat 
meat hanging on the bushes in the 
camps. Here’s your $100. You're nearly 
there now, captain. Let me in on the 
■crapping tomorrow.’

“ ‘Not for a hundred times a hundred 
would I have the tiniest thing go 
wrong with my plans now,’ I said, 
•whether caused by evil planets or the 
blunders of mere man. But yonder Is 
Aguas Frias, five miles away and a 
clear road. I am of the mind to defy 
Saturn and all his satellites to spoil 
our success now. 
not turn away tonight as weary a trav 
eler and as good a soldier as yon are. 
lieutenant Kearny. Manuel Ortlz’e 
tent is there by the brightest fire. Rout 
Mm out and tell him to supply you 
with food and blankets and clothes. 
We march again at daybreak.'

“Kearny thanked me briefly, bat 
feelingly, and moved away.

“He had gone scarcely a dozen steps 
when a sudden flash of bright light 
illumined the surrounding bills. A sin 
is ter, growing, hissing sound like es-

Then

Phones ■Cheese, new, lb.........
Do., old, lb...........

Honey, sections, lb. 
Butter, per lb..... • 

Do., creamery, lb. 
Eggs, dozen .............

s '•

ï t ! 10 37I i,
MEATS

Several lines of flowered and striped 
muslins, also black and white, made in pop
ular styles, lull range of sizes,
Reg. $8.50. Wednesday a.m.

FOB SALE.
100-acre farm on main road. A 

choice, up-to-date home. Beau
tiful red brick house in M 
condition. Good bank barn 
and other outbuildings. One 
mile to school. Soil sand loam 
and clay loam. See this if you 

something good. Price

0 80 to 0 oo
• El ta » 01

. 1 78 ta 1 OO
, 0 10 ta 0 20
. 0 18 ta 0»
. • 10 ta eu

0 18 ta 0 00
0 20 ta 0 00

. 0 10 ta 0 00

. 0 20 ta 0 00

. 0 48 ta 0 00
S 00 ta 0 00
1 80 ta 0 00
0 28 ta 0 00
0 12 ta OU
0 18 ta 0 20
0 28 to 0 BU
0 12% ta 0 00
0 16 ta OU
0 23 ta 0 90
0 20 ta 0 00
0 18 ta 0 00
1 00 to 2 00
e 26 to e oç
• ta ta • 00

Ducks, each .........
turkeys, lb..........
leeu ...................taef, roasta .....

Do- Jlrloln, lb.
Do., bolUnff ... 

(teak, round, lb..
Do- side .........

doloffna, lb. ..... 
Ham, amoked, lb 

Do- boiled, lb.
lMddî
MUttOI* lb. .000 00.0 0 
»eef hearts, each...
Pork,Afresh loinsi ib

ffien^’pal1?".-/.-.-.
ta con, back, lb.......
Unease, ">

!

$5.75 lx.

S "

l-» ,/Xl
1 onlv Genuine Palm Beach Suit, single 

,at with belt, large square collar with 
rded silk, extra collar, wide skirt

ÆF tj want 
$7,000.

50 acres, comfortable frame 
house and barn, drive barn and 
hen house; 25 acres under cul
tivation, balance good bush. 
This is a good dairy farm. 
Price $3,000. Will exchange 
for city property.

L. Braun d
Reel Estste7 South Market St.

Open Evening*

natter S G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

•ream co
,vith cluster pleats at either side, size 36, , ... ..
ormerly $15.00. <£10 00 ■
i\ ednesday Morning..............V *

1
PROF. METCHNIKOFF NO.ED SCIENTIST DEAD.

Professor Elle Metchnikoff, the famous bacteriologist, who is (leatl 
after long suffering with heart disease. Though widely kmm7V * 1 
ing s( ientist of Eiuope, he became an international figure when he»" 
nouncS the result of his study of longevity and gave to the world hope 
that life might be prolonged to over.double the present span.

!
I
-,

e Linen Skirts
DAY MORNING AS USUAL 

AT RIGHT 
PRICES

v COALsrz sttss‘2
Ïïim-Bë
With Kearny at my side. In his clean lucky star had been overthrown, 
linen snit and with his military poise “ ‘No doubt,’ said the professor, he 
and keen eye he was a model of a Is happier not to know one fact. If 
fighting adventurer. I had visions of he derives his bad lnck from Phoebe, 
hhn riding as commander of President the ninth satellite of Saturn, that mi- 
Valdevia’s bodyguard when the plums licioos lady Is still engaged In over- 
of the new republic should begin to fall, looking his career.

“Carlos followed with the troops and Sa torn that he imagined to be her was 
supplies. He was to halt in a wood near that planet simply by the chance 
outside the town and remain concealed of its orbit Probably at different 
there until he received the word to ad- times he has regarded many other 
Tance stare that happened to be In Saturn s

“Kearny and I rode down the Calle i neighborhood as his evil one. The real 
Ancha toward the residencia of Don Phoebe Is visible only through a very 
Rafael at the other side of the town, good telescope.’
As we passed the superb white build- “About a year afterward,” continued 
Ings of the University of Esperando 1 Captain Maloné, “I was walking down 
saw at an open window the gleaming a street that crossed the Poydras mar- 
spectacles and bald head of Herr Ber- ket. An Immensely stout, pink faced 
gowitz, professor of the natural sei- lady In black satin crowded me from 
ences and friend of Don Rafael and of the narrow sidewalk with a frown, 
me and of the cause. He waved his Behind her trailed a little man laden 
hand to me with his broad, bland | to the gunwales with bundle» and bags 
smile. I of goods and vegetable

•There was no excitement- apparent “It was Kearny—but changed. l 
In Aguas Frias. The people went about jtopped and shook one of his hands, 
leisurely as at all times. The market which still clung to a bag of garlic 
was thronged with bareheaded women md red peppers, 
buying fruit and came. We beard the “‘How/is the luck, old companeroT 
twang and tinkle of string bands in i agfeed him. Ï had not the heart to 
the patios of the cantinas. We could I tell him the truth about his star, 
see that it was a waiting game that “ «WeH,’ said be, T am married, as 
Don Rafael was playing. you may guess.’

“His residencia was a large but low “ ‘Francis,’ called the big lady in 
building around a great courtyard in I deep tones, ‘are you going to stop In 
grounds crowded with ornamental u,e street talking all day?’ 
trees and tropic shrubs. At his door “-i am coming, Phoebe, dear,’ said 
an old woman who came informed us Kearny, hastening after her.” 
that Don Rafael had not yet arisen. Captain Maloné ceased again.

« Ten him,’ said I, ‘that Captain Ma- “After all, do you believe in luck” 
lone and a friend wish to see him at j asked.

Perhaps he has overslept’ “Do you7” answered the captam.
-She came back looking frightened. with his ambiguous smile shaded by 

‘I have called.' she said, and rung | the brim of his soft straw hat 
Ms bell many times, but he does nol 
answer.’

“I knew where his sleeping room 
was Kearny and I pushed by her and
went to it I put my shoulder against . central.
the thin door and forced it open. «tfdmaN'S BOOK STORE, 160 Colborne

“In an armchair by a great table cov- I street. 
ered with maps and books sat Don Ra ASHTOn, GEORGE, 52 Dalhouste Street, 
fael with his eyes closed. I touched JOLly, D. J- Dalhousie Street, 
bis hand. He had been dead many pickeLS' NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St. 
hours. On his head above one ear was STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
- wnnnd caused by a heavy blow. Il I SIMON, W- 311 Market St.

ml ~ "•
“1 made the old woman call a moz« HARTMAN & c0., 230 Colborne St. 

and dispatched him in haste to fetch j mooradian, n. G., 184 Dalhousie St.
Herr Bergowite. __ „„ „ east ward

“He came, and we stood ^ “ sHEARD, A- 433 Colborne St.
we were half stunned by the awtui J AYLIFFEt h. E., 330 Colborne St. 
shock. Thus can the letting of a few BICKELL< GEORGE, corner Arthur and 
drops of blood from one man’s veins I Murray Sts. 
drain the life of a nation. FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St.

“Presently Herr Bergowitz stooped j ^IGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 375 Col
and picked up a darkish stone the size
of an orange which he saw under the LmmwJ. b., 270 DarUug^ ^ 
table. He examined it closely through - 
ht. great glasses with the eye of sci-

At any rate, I will Fire Insurance
Grand Trunk Railway.)ai shade, made with tuck* down centre 

Us in back with narrow belt, medium and È MAIN Lina EAST Phone 1533,
Depart ore.

AH a.m.—Fer Dundee. Hamlltoa eat
’YoB a.m.—For 1event» end Montreal. 

7.88 a.m.—For Hamilton, Nlagars Falb
"aSO^Vm.—For Hamilton. Mas. • Falls
ind Intermediate stations. __

102» s.m.—For Hsmlltas, Toronto and
BLCT p.m—HsmUtoa, Toronto. Niagara
’uiam.^Vor Hamilton, Toronto, Nlaff- 
ira Falls and tntermedlata stations.

8 00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag-
‘Isî'am^Fofïamllto.. Toronto an.

’Yb p.m.—For HamUtos, Toronto as«
*Yi« a.m.—For Ha mil tea, Toronto. Nlag 
ira Falls sad Bast.

alue $2.75
ORNING $1.50 S Sour big: sThe star close tol Sale of Ladies’ 
bination Suits caping steam filled my ears, 

followed a roar as of distant thunder.
J which grew louder every instant. This 
terrifying noise culminated in a tre
mendous explosion which seemed to 
rock the hills as an earthquake would. 
The Illumination waxed to a glare so 
fierce that I clapped my hands to my 
eyes to save them. I thought the end 
of the world had come. I could think 
of no natural phenomenon that would 
explain it My wits were staggering.

-•The deafening explosion trailed off 
Into the heavy roar that had preceded 
It, and through this I heard the fright
ened shouts of my troops as they 
.tumbled from their resting ~p'aces and 
rushed wildly about; also I heard the 
.harsh tones of Kearny’s voice crying. 
They’ll blame it on me, of course, and 
what the devil it is, it's not Francis 
Kearny that can give you an answer!’

The hills were

is for long distance J 
moving and the j 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-

Ladio' Knitted Combination Suits, short 
and no sleeves, fancy yoke, all sizes, RegU-.. 
lari y 50c'.. .
Wednesday Morning

Children’s colored print, and gingham,
-dresses, sizes 1 b 1 G years,, worth up * *_
t.. 75c, Wednesday Morning .. .. Oa/Xz

10^1R[

39 c MAIN LINE WEI*
Depertaree

8.88 e.m.—For Detroit. Port Hares #■•
For Lendee, Detroit, Pop 

Huron end Intermediate ataÇîJïl,, Per, 8.87 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Pop
“SS” Ïm.-F^LO-O.-. Detr.lt, Per.
“SS" p?m.—For*°London, Detroit, Pen 
Eu roe and lMUraedUbj ntnUgJJJv 

6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, ron
T» 'um.-F^Loeden. Drtrett. Pen 

Dettoll and to
^sotImT00derice uee

Dividend No. 36
•9 “o matte's m r.toX^^ubBLha^rdrxv,,jid,e„B,d,^

RATK °eLio, »uoe toth. 1916, upon the paid-up C.plt.l Stock of the 
Company, end* the wune will be payable at the Office» of the Company 
on end after July let, 1910. The Transfer boeko will be closed from 
June 19th to June 30th. both deys inclusive.

six

Imonths
ing.

J. T. Burrows ?
CARTER and TEAMSTER |

226-236 West Street S
Phone S6S.

^Itc Trusts and Guarantee Compaq.
■M vû:

‘t.

5SILKS LIMITED.
TORONTO BRANTFORD
E. B. STOCKDALE T. H. MJj-LER
general Manager Manager Brantford branch

7f*»ht fzA CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

PresidentVICE and QUALITY mi=
■0: err rsewest weaves, including Georgette Crepe, 

te and Faille Française.
Fer BmffalsLeave Brantford 10.08 n. 

ind Intermediate etetloni.Leave Brentford 6.00 p.m.—For Bmffals 
iid Intermediate etatlone.“I opened my eyee.

■till there, dark and solid. It had not 
been, then, a volcano or an earthquake. 
1 looked up at the sky and saw a Com
et-like trail crossing the zenith and ex
tending westward, a fiery trail waning 
fainter and narrower each moment 

“ ‘A meteor!' I called aloud. *A me
teor has fallen. There Is no danger.’

“And then all other sounds were 
drowned by a great shout from Kear
ny’s throat He had raised both hands 
above his head and was standing tip-

T.H.&B.RYCrepe-.tle-clieiK’ ,. .jt^

$1.29 SX
r y'-'te,

BlackColi.i.rcd , , tii) J 
Special. \\ ethl&tiday, 
vard................. ... .

West
Leave Braatforfl 10.06 e.m.—Far Goderiek 

ind Intermediate etatlone.
GALT, GUELPH AND NOBTH

Leave Brantford 8.56 am.—For Galt 
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 855 p.i 
luelph. Palmer»ton and all 

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.— 
iluelph. _ __
BRANTFORD * TILLBONBtTRG_LINE 
Leave Brantford 10.36 e.m.—For TUlsoe 

nnrg. Port Dover and 8t. Thomas.
Lease Brantford 6.20 p.m.—For TIDsdn 

nnrg. Port Dover and 8t. Thomas.
O.T.B. ARRIVALS

STORE 
TO LET

Superiiy Quality, width 40 in; 
Famous Cl vary Shower 

r’tpof Pongee, yard
Natural shade and stripes, 

excellent quality.

THE BEST ROUTE 
to

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.
a c. MARTIN,

G.PA, Hamilton. Local Agent.

---

$1.50
,m.—For (Hit 

points sortb 
For Galt aad

40 in. wide, ' of the best businessStore on one 
; streets In Brantford in uptown dis

trict, first-class location, up-to-date 
front, well lighted, full size base
ment, size of store 20 x 36, electric 
lights and fixtures, gas, water, tol- 

Rear door opens in lane.
For

once.

toe.White Flannelette 14c - 'Phoebe’s gone !’ he cried with aO 
Ms lungs. ‘She’s hosted and gone to
8,___ |j Look, captain! The little red-
aieaded hoodoo has blown herself to 
smithereens. She found Kearny toe 
tough to handle, and she puffed up 
with spite awff meanness till her holler 
blew up. It’ll be "Bad Luck” Kearny 

Oh, let ns be joyful!

COURIER AGENTS let, etc.
Willi give lease for 5 years. 

* further particulars applynts of
laterials
pout

‘'Courier be purchased4 pieces only of 35 inch 
white flannelette, heavy fin
ish, worth to-day 20c. yard, 
Sale Price' for Wednesday 

. Morning, only 
vard V. ;

canThe Dally 
from the following :

Mata Lias
From West—Arrive Braatforfl, LW wek 

From H»k-ArrlvejBreStf.Æ UiJc4J ◄ k.

Buffele â Godenea
From Beat—Arrive Brantford, »•*■ Sto.

"'From'Weet-Arrive Brentford. M.W SJto.
5.42 p.m. _ „ . _W., G. A B. _ M 

From North—Arrive Brentford. I* SJL 
12.80 p.m.. 4.29 p.nf., 8.88 p.m

" Brentford S TUlso.h.rs
South—Arrive Breatford. A4*

lie IAuctioneer end BenlBstoto
,0 Crome,'.B>)
Office Telephone *048. Residence S19É I IBo more.

- •Hmnpty Dmnpty sat on a wall: 
Henptr basted, and that’ll be all!’ 

y “I looked up, wondering, and picked 
mut Saturn in his place. But the small 
■ad, twinkling luminary in his vicinity.

RICE Phone 110. 
H, C. THOMAS,

Colored Prints 10c yd. xfr
A b% lot df colored prints

Wash Goods, 
big variety of 
Muslins, etc., 

rt enough for 
t enough for 
» be sold at

i®.v
asjfx'

t.au.From 
a.80 p.m.in stripes,- spots and a good

range of small patterns, now _
selling at 12 1-2 cents yar^l, M 
Sale Price ^
vard................... . JLwv Si

Old
Country

Shipments

I—THE—

New Waterway Route
—TO—

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Pari*—Fivo miaataa after the hear

1Readers Going 
Out of Town

>■S i:l-
:e.

J a T^ H. & B. Railway 1borne St. Readers of The Courier 
have their paper sent to 

any address in Canada or the 
United States during the 

months by merely 
sending their new 

Telephone 139,

TORONTOG ®L CO. I
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 1132 a.m..

2^„rPWataeTford4l8P46..m., 11.32 a.m.. 4.36 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.
Lake Erie & Northern Ry.

EASTERN STANDARD TIMH. 
SIMCOE TO GALT 
Northbound Trains.

c may
’!/ north ward

HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St.
eece. I KLINKHAMMER, LEO j., 136 Albion St.

“ 'A fragment’ said he, ‘of a detonat, LlgTEK A A„ 73 william St.
Ib« meteor. The most remarkable one mcOREQOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich- 
la twentv years exploded above this mond Sts.
oitv a little after midnight this mom- page, J., corner 1 earl aud West Sts. 
rttya little alter nuums I rOWNSON, G. E„ 10» william St.

“The professor looked quickly up at RIS0NCE|^ n»B oxford St.
the celling. We saw the Wne ® •[ IWAINWRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St. 
through a hole the size ot an orange terrace hill.
nearly above Don Rafael’s cha,r- SicCANN BROS., 210 West St.

“I heard a familiar sound and turned. MALlenD1N, C„ corner Graud and st. 
had thrown himself on the J George Sts.

PICKARD, R., 13» Terrace Hill.
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
KEW, M. & J., 15 Mohawk St.

holmedale
SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Chest- 

nut Ave. ,, _.
WILL1TS. N.. 85 Emily St.

; Ir !H summer 
phoning or 
address to 

The Courier.

See ns if yon are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

■5iBsmni leave Hamilton 7.30 a.m., 1.30 
Leave Toronto 8.00 

STANDARD 
NOTE—

Steiuners
p.m., and 5.30 p.m. 
a.nt.. 2.00 p.m. and 6.00 P.m*
TIME, daily Including Sunday.
Hamilton city time Is one hour later than 
Standard Time.

MJ i!■appointed to Uni- Dr. Elizabeth C. Secord, the first 
i duly qualified and registered practis- 

ery of argon Sir ing iatly physician in New Brunswick, 
helium in certain lied at Farnierston, N.B., recently at . 
.me kripton. He the age of 72. 
neon, then xenon. I
purls i): ail A wedding party driven in

'•"•ilual 11,111 th* I touring car. owned by H. Young, of 
'Villiani was able,,he York Hotel, Fredericton, was ' 

< xp< iiits ms by.i]y shaken when the machine ,
,crus 1 :, ! into the curb and smashed 
1 hoi h wheels.

!•'- a. Dixon. M.A., of Mt. Allison

Dailyitol.

Rochester, Thousand Islands 
Montreal, Quebec and 

Saguenay

,n 9 10 1110 1.10 8.10 5.10 7.10 9.10 
j 7M 9 25 1125 1.25 3.25 5.26 7.25 9.25

5:43
®’i°,rd7 53 9 53 11.63 1.53 3.53 5.53 7.53 0.53 

IS to 00 12 00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
M 1220 2 20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 QPrla Ils îoito îl:35 I» 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35

M’n St8.B0 10.50 12.50 2.50 4.50 6.50 8.50 10.50

Pure, Clean

MILKArmand was babbling his compendium 
of bitter, blood freezing curses against 
the star of his evil luck.

“Undoubtedly Phoebe had been femi- 
Bven when hurtling on her way 

dissolution and everlasting

4

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.Tourist Steamer, “Toronto"his 18unda”VeSp^iTrate1;3?ncI!u,d*ing meals and 
berth.

For fuller particulars see 
agent or write to Passenger Depart
ment, Yonge St. Wharf, Toronto.

himble.
•LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.
1

I.UHI Galt 
C.P.R., Galt localHUMORS

lj) SICKNESS 0,1 appointed to the faculty of;j-_<t
x 1 ' w Hrunswick Provincial Not*-

nine.
to fiery „
doom the last word had been here.

Captain Maloné was not unskilled In 
narrative. He knew the point where a 
story should end. I sat reveling in his 
effective conclusion when he aroused 
me by continuing:

“Of course." said he, “our schemes 
end. There was no one to 

Our little

r You get nothing else from us. Pas
teurization makes It as cleau and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
tn which milk is often delivered? 
Not here, though, because every- bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

GALT TO SIMCOE 
Southbound Trains.

----««tarerez
Raymondfour-year-old

of St. John, died last week 
result of being run over by a

Little 
Sweeney 
as a

Daily
Except
Sunday

j,i : 1 •'■'•!iool. and S. A. Worrell. B.A., 
it made inspector in Mr. Dix-

blood can 
I that, nth at

, Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. Wood’s Fhosphodiae,» DR. DoVAN'S FEMALE PILLS monthlj m» anat Bngu»\

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box. Tones and invigorates the whole
SS»" œêïAîrz'^;'
Co., St.Catharines, Ontario.________ 1—— Debility, Mental and Bra&f?£%£n>o’f’tÂe
PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN^vSm” S
for Nerve and Brain; increases gr y twQ drussints or mailed in plain pkg. o«receip^of

SBsBS(SSi:êssi.i& ssss

•A fragment of a detonating meteor."

which Kearny had pointed out to me 
as hte evil star, had vanished. I had 
seen it there but half an hour before. 
There was no doubt that one of those 
awful and mysterious spasms of na- 
twe had hurled it from the heavens.

“I clapped Kearny on the shoulder. 
-Tittle man,’ said I, ‘let this clear 

the way for you. It appears that as- 
trtirjgyJhMfaûed tosubdne you. Your

ruption and .1 re 
he ren-li : -...... X ii

c!p!r.6.56 

M’n St.
heavy cart.

William Donahue, of Fredericton, 
to five years In peni- 

14-year-old

Call will bring you 
QUALITYes mnsm a

T’.SKBSSSSSk

•a Is Is a nil a iS
pjyvr —--------

X phonevook’s Cotton Root Compound
A safe, reliable. revnlatinQ 

medicine. Sold in thru,* de- 
i •- -il ati f.igth- - X', 1. $1;

■ y -.*$3; N<>. 3. t>* r box.
Botil by all dnipKi 
JifcpEUO

was sentenced 
tentiary for assault on 
St. Mary’s girl. hygienic dairy CO.were at an

take Don Rafael’s place, 
army melted away like dew before the

a

Phone 142 
nelson street:î'5ït

AtitiiDsa ;
THE CCOÎC WtEDiCiNE CO.,
ÏÙBONIO. ONF. (Farmeriy Wleiw.j

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASIOR I A

isnn
painpjilft.

54-56-One day after I had returned to 
New Orleans I related this story to a 
friend who holds a professorship in 
Tulane university.

“When l had finished he laughed pd
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GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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♦JHEAVY ATTACKS 
M DEFEATED

A
very high place, indeed, in the railway 
world of the States. He is at the head 
of the New York Central lines and is 
an expert both with regard to railroad 
construction and management.

Sir Henry Drayton, is chairman of 
the Canadian Board of Railway Com
missioners. That is a very difficult 
post to fill, but Sir Henry has meas
ured up to the job in excellent style, 

manifesting throughout keen judg
ment, and invariably holding the bal
ance true as between the corporations 
and the municipalities.

Thus we have the splendid combina
tion of (1) a financial expert noted for 
his successful elucidation of many 
such large problems, (2) a practical 
railway man. and (3) a lawyer who 
has for some time held a post which 

thoroughly familiar

Ithe coubieh that after the present war started, 
the Japanese supply of munitions to 
Russia, suddenly stopped. When 
Petrograd asked for the reason, the 

came that the supply would

Going on Your 
VACATION ?

(

answer
be resumed after Russia had deeded 
the key of Manchuria to Japan—that 
is the railroad from Mukden, through

FlbUlhed by The Brantford Courier Llm 
(ted, every afternoon, at Dalbouele Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subecriptlon rate: 
By carrier, $3 a yeari by mail to British 
possessions and ths United States, 3 
per annum.

HMI-WEKKLT COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at |l 
per year, payable la advance. To the 
United States, BO cents extra for postage 

lereate Office! Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. H. Smallpelce 
Bepreseatattve.

Germans Try in Vain to 
Break Through French 

and Russian Wall.
TAKE ARussia cameManchuria to Harbin, 

to time and the flow of munition was

CAMERAresumed.
Mr. Lindsey conveys the further 

information that Japan looks with 
jealous eyes upon the fact that John 
Bull enjoys the bulk of the Chinese 
trade and that many Japanese papers 
are now openly advocating the break
ing of the Alliance with Great Bri
tain—that is, unless the latter is pre- 
oared to stand more aside in 

Bast.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, July 23.—2.40 p.m.—The

French lines south of SoyecourtWITH YOU( new
on the Somme front have held ag
ainst a German counter-attack, the 

office announced this afternoon.
TBIiBPHONXS 

AUTOMATIC and bhll
—Night-

Come in and Let Us 
Show You the

war
The German attempt made last night 
broke down under the French Are. 
The artillery battle along this front 
continues.

The statement follows:
“Artillery fighting continued on 

the Somme front.
“South of Soyecourt a night attack 

against our new positions failed un
der our fire.

“On the east bank of the Meuse 
thçre was an artillery battle in the 
Fleury sector and hand grenade at
tempts against our trenches were re
pulsed by machine gun fire. On the 
rest of the front the night was 
calm.”

462lltortid ......... 376|Bdltorlal
Mines» .

the2066 Ansco LinelUeiRustness .
has made him 
with all sides of railway questions.

From their investigations much will 
be expected, and much no doubt will 
result in the clearing up of the prob-

Monday, July 24th, 1916.

THREE GOOD MEN.
THE SITUATION 

The British drive still continues with 
great steadiness and much success. 
Territorials and Australian troops by 
a midnight thrust, carried German out
er works for a stretch of five miles, 
and penetrated to the village of Poz- 
ieres where at this writing a fierce 
struggle is stll in progress. The losses 
on both sides must have been very 
heavy. It is the opinion of military 
critics that the initiative still rests 
firmly in the hands of General Haig 
and that the “push” for the Rhine is 

One Berlin paper

Ansco Cameras 
Ansco Films 
Cyko Paper

Canada has a big problem to face to
day with regard to railway matters, es
pecially in the case of the Canada 
Northern and the Grand Trunk Pa- 
:ific, the one encouraged by, and the 
other brought into being under, Lib- 

;ral auspices.
Laurier was in so much of a hurry 
vith regard to saddling the country 
with the G. T. R. burden, that in the 

House

i

lem whether for Government owner
ship or otherwise.

■
brick building against which the suit 
case stood was wrecked.

The holiday throng, cheering a 
contingent of veterans of the Span- 
ish-American war, became a sham
bles. The blare cf bands and the roar 
of drums drowned the cries of the in
jured, but the sidewalk was strewn 
with torn bodies. The parade, how
ever was not interrupted.

"Two women standing beside me 
were blown to bits,” said Mrs. Kins
ley Von Loom, who, with her two 
childdren, was injure. The police say 
it is possible that some bodies were 
blown out of existence.

Sunday was spent in shadowing 
anarchist headquarters and investi
gating rumors.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
First it was the celestial plumbing ! 

which got out of order, and now, by 
heck, it is the heating apparatus.

* * *

' M.' Sazonoff.' Russian Minister of 
Foreign Affairs has resigned. That’s 
■not because he says “enough” with re

gard to the war.

BOMB KILLS SIX
AND INJURES 40

In fact, Sir Wilfried
I

Russians Hold Fast.
Petrograd, July 23.—Via London. 

Teutonic troops in Volhynia tried 
last night to break the Russian line 
along the River Stokhod near Bere- 
zinica, 27 miles northeast of Kovel, 
but failed and were compelled to re
tire, the war office reports.

Tragedy at Frisco During a 
Preparedness 

Parade.

l^e prayed heaven that the 
would not be too late.nove

However, it is the actual and not the 
political responsibility which has to 
be faced just now, and the Borden 
Government did well to decide upon 
i commission of three experts to re
port upon the whole subject. They 
have done well in the choice made, the 
,rio comprising three thoroughly re
presentative and capable men of Can- 
ida, Great Britain and the United 
States.

The Old Land is represented by Sir 
George Paish, recognized as one of the 
'oremost financial and business auth
orities. His services and advice have 
oeen frequently used by the British

116118 Colborne St.well under way. 
contains a despatch from a corres
pondent at the front in which he says:

“After two years of war the Angel of 
Destruction is passing through the 
ranks of the German arms with a fury 
and a mercilessness as if the death 
dance of battles had only just begun. 
Whilst our enemies suffer fearful 
losses, we do not blind our eyes to 
the new mourning come to us, nor 
over the seriousness of the fate of this 
decisive battle raging on all fronts.”

The Kaiserites may continue to hide 
(the truth from the people, but the 
fact will speedily become known to 
them, nevertheless, that the tide has 
definitely turned. In the three weeks 

■of the present Anglo-French offen
sive 26,223 Germans have been taken 
prisoners and large quantities of 
(munition captured.

The Russians are now driving the

Bell Phone 1357-Mayor Church of Toronto, appar- ,
ently doesn’t find the running of that ^1 .................................. ..........--IA Springstead of this city, and Misses

city enough for his superfluous abilit- ---------------------------—--------------------' Mabel, Maud and Lily in England ;
ies so he is casually throwing off in-____ ______ ____________ ____________________ also four sons, all on active service;

sr-f-r £ » x:take into Parliament, the need for a Cana(Jian throats. and William in the Army Service
Conservative general convention and ---------------■ « ■ Corps. She leaves also one brother,

few other things like that. Then Frank Reeves of London, England.
The funeral will take place this af- 

y ternoon from the late home of the
‘ deceased, 250 Wellington St., to Mt. 
Hope cemetery.

San Francisco, July 24.—At least 
six persons were killed and more 
than two score injured by the explo
sion here Saturday of a timed bomb 
in the midst of a throng viewing a 
preparedness parade.

The police are holding Frank 
Josephson, a lodger in a sailor’s 
boarding house, who denied any 
knowledge of the crime.

The explosion occurred at Steuart 
and Market streets, San Francisco’s 
main thoroughfare. The bomb con
cealed in a suit case packed with 

, . . . „ „„h,_ ,n tvp cartridges, bullets, gas pipe, glass
r*\inV nnratinn nit Thedfom 1 and other scrap iron, blew a gap 
MÏn^^Oue broke and a box S ! through the crowd, blasting men wo- 
w/th rb?k fell on them. | men and children. The one-story

a

CASTORIAperhaps, its the heat.
* * *

“The Brantford Courier is still talk
ing of “the dynamic force" of Sir Sam 
Hughes. Even good Tory papers 
spell it dynamitic.”—Toronto Globe.

The organ shouldn’t 
with regard to words. Dynamitic is The deceased leaves to mourn her 
what happened to the Liberal party i loss four daughters. Mrs. Arthur

Mrs. Jemima Drake. For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 YearsSaturdayThe death occurred on 

of Mrs. Jemima-Drake, relict of the 
late Stephen Drake, in her 61st year.

killed and three ser-now One man was
Government.

Mr. Alfred H. Smith, who hails 
from across the border, is not known 
much in Canada, but he occupies a

Always bears 
the

Signature of
get twisted

am-

KjnT.1

'’»*rGermans back on the Riga front, and 
the Grand Duke continues his suc
cesses in the Caucasus.

In fact, from every direction the 
makes bad reading for Holy

c* j»?» rJFÜ4

UUKK n ns>
1i: vt~

news
Willie and his precious tribe.

ANZAC.
One of the words which has come to 

stay in connection with the war is 

the above.
As everybody is well aware the A 

stands for Australia, and the N for 
New Zealand, but probably few have 
hitherto been cognizant of the circum
stances under which the entire word 

was formed.
General Birdwood, commanding the 

expeditionary forces in Gallipoli, in his 
introduction to the “Anzac Book,” 
written and illustrated by men in the 
ranks, writes: “When I took over the 
command of the Australian and New 
Zealand army corps in Egypt a year 

ago I was asked to select a telegraph 
code address for my army corps, and 
then adopted the word “Anzac.” Later 
on when we had effected our landing 
in April last, I was asked by General 
Headquarters to accept a name for 
the beach where we had made good 
our precarious footing, and then asked 
that this might be recorded “Anzac 

Cove”—a name which the bravery of 
our men has now made historical, 
while it will remain a geographical 
landmark for all time.”

”•>
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PLANNED TO MAKE EVERY DOLLAR DO DOUBLE DUTY !
*
:WIDE SILK RIBBONS/à %

. !White Habutai 
SILK WAISTS

• '

At July Clearance Sale PricesA* i*7 > 7if: V->
Very Scarce Goods

A great range of Plaids, Roman Stripes, -j 
Dresdcns and Moire Silk and Plain Taffeta rib- \ J 
bons, in 6, 7 and 8 inches wide, in black and all 
plain colors and fancy mixtures. Values from 
40c. to $1.00 per yard, July Cleararfce 
Prices, yard ..............................25c., 35c. and

Heavy Faile Cord Ribbons
Satin corded and Moire Ribbons, in wjiite, 

sky,, rose, Copen., peach, purple and 'VCp 
black, per yard .....................................25c. to • OV

Colored Taffeta Ribbons, in all colors 1 
and black, Special prices, yd 10c., 12}/£c.,

a!X
|L

Regular $2.00 Value \

$1.39 ;v y w
'A/

\ H %

This is another line just arrived fully one 
month late, a dainty White Japanese silk waist, 
tucked front and convertible collar and long \I- Dii * t I2Qsleeves; all sizes, Regular $2 value, (PI 90 
July Clearance Price, each ................. «PA.Oi/ V Ï

Habutia silk waists, 
trimmed, fine hemstitching, large, convertible 
collar, sizes 34 to 40 in bust. To
day’s value $2.50, Sale Price.................

3 dozen only heavy NEW. VOILE /V /A

BLOUSE WAISTS 98c$1.98 Buck Towel Bargains
JAPAN AND HER ASPIRATIONS.

Japan has fully established her 
right to be regarded as one of the 
great powers, but she always exacts 
a handsome return for her friendship

50c. Huck Towels, hemmed, with OQp 
damask ends. Pair ............................................... 1Gingham House 

Dresses , 50c65c. Huck Towelling, hempied.
Special. Pair ... .,..................................

$1.00 H. S. and Hemmed Huck Tow- 
els, extra pure linen. Special value, pair *

$1.75 very fine Bleached Huck Towels, H. S. 
and scalloped ends. Our Special (PI OFT 

: value, pair...........................................................
-------------------------- ---—-vw-wrf

Regular $1.75 Values
and her favors.

Dr. J. Iyenago, Japanese trade re
presentative in the States, during the 
course of a recent interview, said 
that at present Japanese sympathy 

with Britain and her allies, but

$1.00 VALUES, 78c. EACH. Just received 10 dozen Beautiful New Voile Blouse Waists white grounds with plain color 
cluter, stripes in sky, rose, helio, green and black and white ; made in very fine quality voile with

were bought for first of May selling, but have
3 dozen only, Stripe and Check Gingham 

House Dresses, all sizes, guaranteed fast col
ors. Regular price $1.00. Special, dainty convertible collar and long sleeves. These 

just arrived. The saving is yours, as we expected to sell them for much more ; all sizes 
from 34 to 44 in. bust. These are well worth $1.75, July Clearance Sale Price.....................

78c 98c~J each
was
he added that if England proved 
lukewarm in return, it might well be White Middy 

Waists
85c, 98c, $1.25, 
$1.50 and $1.75

Cascade Front Blouse Waists
$2.00 Value, $1.50

Seed Voile White Blouse Waists $1.50 Dainty
Night Dresses
25 Dozen at 
$1.00 each

that “Japan would fly into another’s 
arms.” Later on he ventured to ex
press great admiration for “German 
efficiency.”

Japan’s great ambition of cours» 
is with regard to China. Mr. G. G. 
S. Lindsey, K.C., of Toronto, who has 
just returned from a lengthy busi
ness trip to the Flowery Kingdom, 
gives a very interesting interview on 
the subject. He expresses the opinion 
that Japan undoubtedly has had a 
part in keeping the Chinese revolu
tion alive and that the death of 
Yuan Shi Kai, erstwhile President, 
came with great satisfaction to that 
country as he was the one st-ong ! 

man who opposed tier designs.
“Japan controls the Pacific. Yes, 

she kept ner nargaiu with uer ally. 
She released the British Pacific fleet 
for North Sea purposes, ana has pol
iced the Pacific ever since. She cap
tured Germany’s big fortress at Sing 
Yan, in Shantung, China. And she 
has supplied Russia, her old enemy, 
with the guns and munitions she has 
used in the recent drives, and has 
given her the new explosive of which 
the Germans and Austrians talk so 
much, 
pay.”

Mr. Lindsey goes on to point out

25 dozen White Voile and Fancy Colored Stripe 
Blouses, in a grand assortment of new styles in em
broidery and lace effects. Values easily d*"| JTA 
$2.50. Special each........................................

WHITE PETTICOATS

Very new line of White Voile Blouses with frilled 
cascade and daintily trihimed With plain blue^and 
coral voile. Easily worth $2.00. July 
Clearance Sale Price, each..........................

-,$1.50
Ladies’ and Misses’ Middies 

in fine white twill cloth, in all 
white or85c Value, 50c each

Six dozen only, good quality white muslin, deep 
lace and embroidery frills, nice and full, C 
values up to 85c. Our price, each.....................

$1.25 Petticoats 89c each
Three dozen only, deep muslin and em

broidery frills, Reg. value $1.25. On Sale
White Petticoat* 98c each

These are grand values; 25 dozen in different mo
dels, circular flounces in lace and embroidery, lit fine 
Nainsook and muslin. Usual values, $1.75,
$1.49 and $1.25, all at each.............................

Ten different styles La
dies’ Night Gowns in extra 
fine white nainsook and mus
lins and crepe, variously and 
beautifully trimmed with 
embroidery and laces, tucked 
and hemstitched and ribbons, 
usual values $1.25, $1.50 and 
$1.75 each. Special in med
ium and large sizes, 
each ......................... ....

WHITE DRAWERS color trimmed, long or 
short sleeves and some with 
belts. A very full complete 
stock and the values as above 
are very special.

wm
40c Value, per pair 25c

i
Splendid Bargain—WRite Muslin Drawers, tucked 

and trimmed, heavy Torchon lace and em- 
broideries, also plain H.S., price.....................

Extra F’.i» Nains--yk. -icked and HJ*
regular 5m-.. '.'nr -pe- ia! prier......................... tr L

Another very special line in very ;iu“ Nainsook, 
with deep embroidery frills, easily worth JT A 
85c. Our special price .......................................

'ÜU-

89c \

1Wick Ve!y*l Pibbom .*»•«* Arrived
A full range O! these ins! opened up. ui all width., 

suitable for hats and Summer dresses. Prices
5c. up to $160crange from, a yard98c i i■i __ j

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO-
But. she has made Russia

• 1

LOCAL

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
A meeting of the buildings 

grounds committee of the city ej 
cil was held this afternoon at l 
o'clock.

ELM AVENUE
Mr. A. Drury conducted the sen 

at Elm Ave. last evening, taking 
text from Luke vi., 19, and dell 
ing a very able discourse. He 
delighted the congregation will] 
solo.

GETTING RETTER
The friends of Sergt. W. H. I 

burn, of the 12 5th Battalion, 
has been ill at his home, 7 2 1
Ave., will tie glad to know he i: 
covering, 
able to join the battalion at G 
Borden at the end of the week.

It is expected he wi

♦
oorp. mccartney wounded

A telegram received by Mrsl 
McCartney, 19 Carlyle St., Bun 
Road, gives the information than 
son. Corporal Robert McCartney! 
admitted to No. 10 casualty deal 
station July 7th, wounded in 
back with stirarpneVThis is the tl 
time Corp. McCartney has 1 
wounded.

GOOD FISHING _
A party composed of Messrs.] 

Moule, Gordon Brander, Fred M 
ster, T. S. Wade, G. McLennan, J 
Liddell, A. Burnley, A. McPheij 
and J. A. Powell, of Brantford, 
G. W. G. Snyder, of Pittsburg,! 
spent the past few days at Port R 
an. Bass fishing on both the ii 
and outer bays is now at its j 
and the party succeeded in 1an| 
a good catch.

GOT ONE MAN
No less than three application^ 

enlistment with the 71st Battery 
were received on Saturday, a] 
hem married men. Two of the a 
cants were, however, unable to 
the medical examination and i 
therefore, of necessity, rejected, |

@ Eye Tall
55 -NO 53-

Strained
B Sight

Does not necessaril; 
mean POOR sight.

£
Street cars were forme 

drawn by horses, 
moved all right, but it mean 
ruin to the horses in abou 
three years.

The car

YOU MAY SEE 
PERFECTLY 
THOUGH 
PAINFULLY

If so, your..eyes need atten 
tion. and need it badly, if the; 
rre to last..

Of course, you want then 
to last as long as yourself. s< 
it will be «use to have then 
carefully examined from timi 

jef to time and glasses fittet 
wF when necessary. The bes 

place is
+_

Chad. A. Jarvi:
OPTOMETRIST 

58 MARKET STREET
Ma$nffeeturinf Optician 

Just North of Dalhouele Streel 
Both phone# for appointments I 
Open Tuesday and Saturday I 

Evenings , r J
Closed Wednesday after] 

^ noons June, July and August!

NEILL SH

»

For Tired,
We would si 
SUPPOF
jutted—whii 
such as you 
before.

EXPERT KNOWi

Neill

The Royal Loan 4 Savings to.
tCharter Granted 1876.

MONEY TO LOAN
smallLOANS can always be obtained in large or 

amounts on good farm or city property.

BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT
DEPOSITS with this company as well as the DEBEN

TURES issued by the Company aré made a LEGAL IN
VESTMENT for money in hands of Executors, Trustees 

or Administrators.
Office—38-40 Market Street, Brantford.
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Ten different styles La
dies’ Night Gowns in extra 
fine white nainsook and mus
lin- and crepe, variously and 
beautifully trimmed with 
embroidery and laces, tucked 
and hemstitched and ribbons, 

ahl *1.23. .'1.5"
: 1

iuiu ati'i large sizes, 
eacv.....................................

a.
-ve-na m

.
%tLJ

25 Dozen at 
$ 1 .OO each

Dainty
Night Dresses

y
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i
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Buck Towel Bargains
50c. Huck Towels, hemmed, with Oûf»

65c. Huck Towelling, hempied. KAf*
Special. Pair..........................................................tJVV

$1.00 H. S. and Hemmed Huck Tow- 
els. extra pure linen. Special value, pair « VV 

$1.75 very fine Bleached Huck Towels. H. 5 
and scalloped ends. Our Special <j*1 OPJ 
value, pair.....................................................*

WIDE SILK RIBBONS
At July Clearance Sale Prices

Very Scarce Goods
A great range of Plaids,

Dresdens and Moire Silk and Plain Taffeta rib
bons, in 6, 7 and 8 inches wide, in black and alt 
plain colors and fancy mixtures. Values from 
40c. to $1.00 per yard. July Clearance JOp 
Prices, yard .............................25c., 35c. and It-’V

Roman Stripes.

Heavy Faile Cord Ribbons
Satin corded and Moire Ribbons, in white, 

sky,, rose, Copen., peach, purple and
black, per yard ..................................... 25c. to • VV

Colored Taffeta Ribbons, in all colors “1 ^ 
and black. Special prices, yd 10c., 12^c.,
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| LOCAL NEWS ITEMS]

G
Toronto, July 24.—Since Saturday 

the weather has been comparatively 
cool with numerous showers in the 

’ western and Maritime provinces, 
while the excessive heat has continu
ed in Ontario and Quebec.

Forecasts.
Light winds, fair and very warm 

to-day and on Tuesdayy.

E. B. Crompton & Co.E. B. Crompton & Co.
T

A More Comfortable Store, With 
Better Goods and Better Service !

**' ^ V» '■ — •-*. ■ ~ ' ' wv • -   ! ; 

BIG SALE OF
Cotton Wash Goods

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
A meeting of the buildings and 

grounds committee of the city coun
cil was held this afternoon at three 
o’clock.

third man being signed up. Two more 
are expected to report at the office to
day. The stay of the battery here is to 
be of even shorter duration than was 
before expected, as "recruiting will not 
be continued after to-morrow night, 
which should emphasize to all contem
plating joining the artillery, the need 
of immediate action in this regard.

“GOOD NIGHT STORY"
Owing to unavoidable causes the 

“Good Night Story" is not*printed to
day. It will appear to-morrow and 
succeeding days as_UBHal.

CELEBRATE AUGUST 4
A communication received this 

morning in the city clerk’s office, 
calls the attention; of.JJie city coun
cil to the proclamation of Sir John 
Hendrie, that. August 4th be cele
brated-throughout Ontario as the 
second anniversary of the declaration 
of war.

OBITUARY
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hutton, 

37 Spring street, mourn the loss of 
their Infant daughter, Mary Margar
et, aged 2 months. The funeral took 
place this afternoon to St. Joseph’s 
Cemetery.

ELM AVENUE
Mr. A. Drury conducted the service 

at Elm Ave. last evening, taking his 
text from Luke vi„ 19, and deliver
ing a very able discourse. He also 
delighted the congregation with a 
solo.

To the Grave ( Glove Silk lingerie 
is Delightful for 

Sommer

Harry Blanchard.
The funeral of the late Harry 

Blanchard took place Saturday after
noon from 52 Oxford street to Mt. 
Hope cemetery, service being 
ducted at St. John’s church by Rev. 
Mr. Saunders. The fuenral tributes 
included the following:—

Spravs:—Mother, brother and sis- 
Watts, Patriotic Lea- 

.Mrs.. . Walter. Watts, Mrs.
Evans

and"children, Mrs. Bumstead, Mrs. A. 
Brown,. Mrs. J. Brown, Mrs. Wilson, 
Mrs. King and children, Mrs. Adlam 
and children,. Ernest Jarvis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elphick, Mrs. Saunders and 
family, Mrs. Fair and children, Mrs. 
Neddie and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henderson, Mrs. H ans ford.
Walter Podd, Mrs. Lucy Podd.

Also several bunches of flowers 
from playmates.

GETTING BETTER
The friends of Sergt. W. H". Lym- 

burn, of the 125th Battalion, who 
has been ill at his home, 72 Park 
Ave., will Be glaOôltnow he is re
covering.
able to join the battalion at Camp 
Borden at the end of the week.

con-

It is expected he will be
GINGHAMS — PRINTS — CREPES — SHIRTINÔS Many women are coming 

to the realization of this fact 
apparently from the increas
ingly large numbers of these 
garments that are being ask
ed for.

Both in combinations and 
envelope chemises there 
quantities of styles, some 
quite plain, others trimmed 
with ribbons and laces. 
Nearly all’are in the dainty 
flesh pink.

Combinations 
and $4.00; Envelope chem
ises $3.75 ;. Drawers, $2.50; 
Vests $2.50.

ter,- Mrs.
( orp. McCartney wounded

A telegram received by Mrs. R. 
McCartney, 19 Carlyle St., Burford 
Road, gives the information that her 
son, Corporal Robert McCartney was 
admitted to No. -10 casualty clearing 
station July 7th, wounded in the 
back with shrsrpnelrThis is the third 
time Corp. McCartney has been 
wounded.

Anderson’s Beautiful Scotch Ginghams, 
excellent quality, fast colorings, splendid for 
Ladies’ and Children’s dresses, two qualities 
—31 in. Bordered 9c. yard; 31 in. Check and 
Stripe 15c. yard.

Neat Check Ginghams, small and large 
checks, beautiful washing material 
to clear at .yard.................................

Full 36 in. Light Prints, excellent cloth 
for House Dresses, fast colors, 
worth 23c. to clear at. yard ....

Fancy Floral Crepes, small and large pat-

gU64
Leconte and children; Mrs. ft

N.TWO HURT.
An accident occurred on Saturday 

to Mr. and Mrs. E. Reason, of Mount 
Vernon, when on their way to Paris 
their horse took fright at a passing 
motor-but, and-shied suddenly, over
turning the carrige and throwing the 
occupants to the ground. Mr. Pear
son sustained a broken hip as a re-

t are

lieMrs.

GOOD FISHING
A party composed of Messrs. E. cult of the fall, while Mrs. Pearson 

Moule, Gordon Brander, Fred Web- was also injured less severely. Both 
ster, T. S. Wade, G. McLennan, J. G. are- at present under the doctor’s 
Liddell, A. Burnley, A. McPherson, care, 
and J. A. Powell, of Brantford, and '
G. W. G. Snyder, of Pittsburg, Pa„ 
spent the past few days at Port Row- I Dr. Chas. A. Jarvis, of this city, 
an. Bass fishing on both the inner has* returned here after the largest 
and outer bays is now at Its best, i convention yet held-,,ofthe American 
and the party succeeded in landing Optical Association, of which he had

the honor" to be elected vice-presi
dent. -The delegates, including a 
number of Canadians, visited many

15c
are $3.75,1BRITISH BEYOND

THE THIRD LINE terns, guaranteed to wash well, 1- Kÿ, 
worth 23c. for yard . ........................... ,lUv

ATTENDED CONVENTION

J36 in. Light Fancy Vestings or Waistings, l 
splendid washing material for Ladies' 
Waists, neat patterns, some suitable 
for men’s shirts, yard ....................... ..

50 pieces of Fancy FÏôrâLVpiles, dainty designs for children’s and Ladies’ 
summer dresses, worth 25c. for, yard...........................................................................................

45 in. Double Width Winona Crepe Plain colors as Navy, Sky, Delf, Green 
Black, Tuscan and Mauve, worth 50c., Special, yard ... .................................................

Special Clearing Line of White Piques, Indian Heads. Drill, Repp., Near 
Linen, and many other White Materials, all at, yards, 27 in. and 36 in. wide............

—Second Floor.

(Continued from Page 1) 

hours after the Berlin statement, rc- 
believes it recognizes the real thing 
in the Picardy offensive, and 
the “push" for the Rhine is well 
under’ way.

ft :.
©14 19ca good catch. Hammock days are days 

for certain books; breezy 
books with a dash of rom-

25c ance»and the y°uns dreams
pertaining to love.

.1C ilT
GOT ONE MAN

No less than three applications for points of interest in the States, and 
enlistment with the 71st Battery here Dr. Jarvis states that he found every- 
were received on Saturday, all of one decidedly pro-ally, and the opin- 
hem married men. Two of the appli- ion-that the submarine Deutschland 
cants were, however, unable to pass, will never return to Germany. The 
the medical examination and were, Canadian delegates state they could 
therefore, of necessity, rejected, the not have been better treated.

.V7C
that

15c
Firmly Established.

The fact mat Gen. Haig has been 
able to resume the offensive so soon 
after the unsuccessful German coun

in which 
forces were

15c —Main Floor.
FELL OFF WHEEL

A youngster named Ellis, residing 
at 12 Wells avenue, sustained a 
nasty ' tumble this morning about 9 

| o’clock
" the wheel- he was riding at the 

corner of Dalhousie and Queen Sts. 
cutting his head rather badly and 
being otherwise shaken up. He was 
picked up by Mr. W. Linscott and 

-carried into the central fire depart
ment, where his injuries were at- 

I tended to, he being afterwards con
veyed to his home in Chief Lewis’ 

‘ automobile.

ter-attacks of last week, 
very strong German 
brought forward, is regarded as a 
good augury.

The fighting has been of the 
fiercest character, the Germans work
ing with their utmost strength to 
prevent the British from advancing 
to their third-line positions, 
when the last reports left headquart
ers in France the Australians had 
firmly established themselves jn 
Pozieres, and reported to have placed 
themselves astride the road in the 
direction of Bapaume, while at Guil- 
lemont and Longueval fortunes fluc
tuated, both places changing hands 
several times. -Late last night fight
ing was proceeding with the utmost 
violence.

The German counter-attacks re
cently delivered against the French 
front have proved equally unsuccess
ful, and the allies are now fighting 
slowly in the direction of Combles, 
which is only two miles distant from 
Guillemont.

Eye Talk
0 —NO 53—

8 Strained
Sight

HATS Creepers and
m

Play Suite
he fell fromwhen

B FOR VACATION' WEAR.
A Little Collection of Smart Sport 
Styles, all Shapes and Colors, speci
ally priced at

«but y -
Y

I are the most sensible garments 
mothers have ever put on their /WS 
children for every-day wear. / ' '

We have a splendid lot of creep- *
ers for one and two-year_Qjds in 
ginghams, chambray, repp. ; high 
and low neck styles.
Prices 39c. to........
And a good choice of play suits 

for boys and girls of 2 to 6. years, 
in striped and plain materials, at 
69c. to.................... .........................

98cI -
IV

V
PERSONAL THe Young Woman in ay Does not necessarily 

PN mean POOR sight. Mies Flo Davev. of Toronto^, was. a 
week-end -visitor in the cityy.

Mrs. Grierson and Miss Craig, Ada 
Avenue, spent the week-end in To- 

. ronto.

a | Mr. H. J. Hartley. Palmerston Ave. 
W.-jhas returned from holidays spent at 

Ingersoll, St. Thomas and Grimsby.

q -75c wjieLINEN SUIT ;wK.
Street cars were formerly 

drawn by horses, 
a moved all right, but it meant 
j ruin to the horses in about 
7 three years.

X
The cars

$1.85is,comfrtjiblç-aud suitably dressed for an outing, for business, 
for mornings at the shore or in the country.

This season’s linen suits, latest style, with pleats and belted 
- jackets, and straight skirts cut wide as fashion decrees.
_ Our linen suits are in good condition—of good linen, in deep 

or lighter shades of Blue, Pink and Tan.

..Regular $15.50 for 

Regular $17.50 for

f\ YOU MAY SEE 
0 PERFECTLY 

THOUGH 
Pi PAINFULLY

Second Floor

0. HENRYMr. Saxon Chapman has returned 
I home after spending holidays in Port 
r Arthur. Cool Summertime DressesAzœœXiïs a r^^s*sr.snw

ire to last, £*7 iweeks there.
Of course, you want them M ,, , ,,

i gv Mr. and Mrs. Charles Durkee, De-
it will be Wife to have them Û ^oiTt’ s”*nt ,the w6ek end With MrS‘
carefully examined from time ^ r^s er" r
to time and glasses fitted W ! Miss Gladys Wright, of Detroit, is
when necessary. The best W L visitor in the city, with Miss Pearle
place is jfX Morris, 60 Charlotte Street.

Mr. anr Mrs. Oswald Morris and 
daughter Clarice, are holidaying at 
Sauble Beach, Lake Huron.

Mr. George Mosley resumed his 
duties as Boys’ Work Secretary at 

Q the YiM.C.A. this morning, after his 
P© summer vacation.

......... $9.50

___  $10.50

Second Floor.

WAS A ; In a Remarkable Sale of Women’ and Misses Mid- 
Summer Frocks, at Half Price and Less—

For Instance ; —
PRINCE AMONG

8 STORY WRITERS
.

We Have Been Fortunate 
Enough to Secure Eleven of 
His Best Stories, and They 
Will Appear In This News- 

The Stories Are:

The Guardian of the 
Accolade

The Discounters of 
Money

The Enchanted Pro-

$5.00 and $6.00 
DRESSES AT

$6.50 and $7.50 
DRESSÉS ATCool, Cotton Blouses 

Present Themselves
- .

$3.95$4.85
■V

a Chas. A. Jarvis »
OPTOMETRIST __

52 MARKET STREET Fj
Manufacturing Optician 

Just North of Dalhousie Street 
Both phones* for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday I

Evenings. ÿXj'
Closed Wednesday after- Ja? 

noons June, July and August.

ers2EE$e£i2r£2» ■'

paper.
Vatiste, Voile and Organdie, converted into, airiest, 

, daintiest blouses .of the iwhole summer. .Some are quite 
plain but not severe—softened with ruffles. Others are 
embroidered, and the Valenciennes, Irish and filet lace 

tare a pretty touch on many. All of these blousçs have 
low, becoming, cool collars, and nearly all of them have

3SÆ.................. $4.50

Dainty Muslin-Striped-and. Floral Voiles and Snowflake 

Cloth, every wanted color may be 
found; the styles are the pick.of the 
season’s favourites.

. Special, $3.95 and

© 3
:

$485
$8.00 to $9.00 at

$5.25
- T

g
Rev. Father Barry, of-the Re- 

‘"demptorist Order, of London, was a 
visitor at St. Basil's Deanery yester
day, assisting in conducting the ser-- 
ices there. fife W

The Halberdier of the 
Little Rheinschloss
A Retrieved Refor

mation ; 
Phoebe 

Art and the Broncho 
The Ethics of Pig
A Double Dyed 

Deceiver
Helping the Other 

Fellow
A Technical Error

—Second Floor
J

Lovely new Voile effects, Paisley j 
Voile, Rice Cloth hemstitched mus
lins—you could safely close your 
eyes and make your selections, so 
good are the colors and 
styles, all sizes, one price

NEILL SHOE COMPANY VISITâTHE TOY DEPT.
i

l FOURTH FLOOR

OPEN THE YEAR AROUND $5.25 x I

Pm
Aâ

W/
►

E B. CROMPTON & CO., UFor Tired, Aching Feet 5'

ü... ..—U. AA: ...i,.,i .h 'iX ..
—We would sùggest ail ARCH 

SUPPORT — properly ad
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known 
before. .

Watch For A Bank That Pays Its Depositor’s Bills.'’

of writing from 16 properly indorsed and canceled, thus action gets a complete and detailed. 
mTo^mo fmoKThecka, ad- furnishing the customer with a com- record of all her payments tor the 

to 25 OJ mors number of en- plete record and receipt for all pay- month.
dressing a» equal munn P.^ mad(j ^ month r The use ot the muM1pie check plan
velopes. and «pend ng b ^ The muitll>le payment check has does not in any way interfere with
or more on postage in p y 6 . lt a „st ot all the prin- the customer of the bank making use
regular monthly hills, the business houses in the town, of a regular checking acocunt for the George Galbraith, steward of the
Of the bank simply writes one obeck oW business houses Jnjm ^ y yment of ltemB wMch| £or any rea. Royal Gape Breton Yacht C ub, died
voucher a month to cover the he amount to be paid and fills son, he or-she may desire toMaka suddenly after two days illness o.

ïfz 525S35SZS' Jutf-SS 8 m i-.

■BP

FIREEN WANTED
0. HENRY

• STORIES
AT ONCE 
Apply to

Waterous Engine Works Co.
EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

v

Neill Shoe Co. 1Read Them
4

----- v

D & CO

s
A

Royal Loan & Savings Co.
1Charter Granted 1876.
VONE Y TO LOAN

small:NS can always be obtained in large or 
good farm or city property.;s on

BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT
OSITS with this company as well as the DEBEN- 
5 issued by the Company are made a LEGAL IN
DENT for money in hands of Executors, Trustees
linistrators.

Office—38-40 Market Street, Brantford.

ffl

brick building against which the suit 
case stood was wrecked.

The holiday throng, cheering a 
contingent of veterans of the Span- 
ish-American war, became a sham
bles. The blare cf bands and the roar 
of drums drowned the cries of the in
jured, but the sidewalk was strewn 
with torn bodies. The parade, how
ever was not interrupted.

“Two women standing beside me. 
were blown to bits," said Mrs. Kins
ley Von Loom, who, with her two 
childdren, was injure. The police say 
it is possible that some bodies were 
blown out of existence.

Sunday was spent in shadowing 
anarchist headquarters and investi
gating rumors.

S SIX
INJURES 40

risco During a
Redness
rade.

July 24.—At least 
[ killed and more 

,jured by the explo- 
iy of a timed bomb 

throng viewing a 
ade.
e holding Frank 
ker in a sailor’s 
I who denied any 
I crime.
occurred at Steuart 
pts, San Francisco’s 
re. The bomb con- 
case packed with 

s, gas pipe, glass 
iron, blew a gap 

ti, blasting men, wo- 
k IT he one-story

y

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30^Yearr.
Always bears 

the
Signature of
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A defaulted game by the Stars 
the Alerts on Saturday afternoon 
the latter team in the lead in the 
league, despite the victory of 
215th over the Cubs, who have i 
dropped from first to third pli 
with the soldiers above them and 
Stars in the cellar position.

The First Game
A disastrous first inning gave 

first ‘game of the afternoon to 
215th, they amassing a total of n 
runs in the initial spasm, as a res 
of heavy hitting and wildness on 
part of Walsh, who occupied the 1 
for the Cubs. After Wood had si 
led and been caught off second, Ai 
Uage and Brown each came throi 
with a two-ply clout, Army nett 
the initial tally. Slemin took fi 
and Brown scored when the formi 
grounder was booted by Hayes, : 
Secord got a life on an attemp 
force-out which hung fire. After 
Riley’s single, O’Heren fanned 1 
Gunday came through with a s; 
bingle, scoring Secord and O’Ril 
Leask and Wood walked, and oi 

Armitige and Brown hit safimore
in succession, this time for one si 
each. On the latter’s clout, An 
scored, while Brown died on the b: 
es when Slemin fouled out to Su 
jrerhayes.

Got Another In Second 
The tenth tally was added by t 

soldiers in the second frame, the Cu 
remaining inactive until the thii 
when they staged a miniature imi 
lion of the 215th’s first inning, n 
ting three tallies. With two men c 
and Summerhayes on second, G1 
roti came through with a timely sii 

the initial rt 
Slatter

le which drove in 
Beckett walked, and on 
double both runners scored.

Change of Pitchei's 
Johnson replaced Walsh for I 

Cubs in the third, and from that ti 
onward held the soldiers scorch 
allowing them only four hits. In 
third, a balk was called on Lei 
when he paused in his wind-up : 
threw to second in an attempt 
catch Johnston. Considerable < 
cussion was elicited by the umpii 
decisldn, and in the midst of the c 
fabulation Gleason essayed to sc 
from third, being however sent b 

A feature of the ga 
of Rowli

to the base, 
was a stop by Wood, 
grounder, which he first booted 
afterward recovered in time to 
the runner at first, by a very na 
margin. The score:

215th A.B. R. H. P O.
Wood, 3b..---------- 3 1 1 2
Armitage»-l'b. ... 5 2 3 b
Brown, c.8.................. 5 1 3 1
Slemin, 1. f. ..4 1 111
Secord, c. f. .. i
O’Riley, <!....
O'Heron. 2 b. - .
Gundy, r. f..............
Leâsk, p. ..............
Bender", r. f.

10

35 10 13 27 13 
A.B. R. H.P.O. 
.3 1
.4 0

Cubs
Hay, s. s. ...
Currie, c .f. . 
Summerhayes, c. 5 1
Johnston, 3 b. . .4 0
Gleason, lb.. 
Beckett, 2 b. . 
Slattery, 1. f.
Galin, r..f ....
Walsh, p..............
Rowley,- 3 b.............3 0

0
3
2
02 1 

3 1 
3 0 
3 1 
1 0

4
0
0
0
il

31 5 12 24 1
Runs:—

00310100-
9100000X-Cubs

215th
Summary

Stolen bases: Gleason 2, Slal 
2, Galvin, Wood, Slemin, O’R

i
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LOCAL CRICKETERS 
LOST TO TORONTOLACK OF WATER FOR TERRACE HILL PEOPLE IS 

BEGINNING TO MAKE SITUATION VERY ACUTE
\J

Old Country Cricket Club Won Game 
by 3 Wickets and 89 Runs

A cricket match took place on the 
O.I.B. grounds on Saturday last be
tween the Old Country Cricket Club, 
Toronto, and Brantford Cricket Club, 
resulting in a win for Toronto by 
3 wickets and 89 runs, as follows: 

Brantford C. C.
W. Walsh, c Smith, b* Forestall. . 13 
G. Elliott, b McKinnon . .
G. Whitwill, b Forestall 
Sergt. Oldham, b Forestall 
Lieut. Hall, c Wakefield,

Kinnon ...................................
C. Smith, b McKinnon ... .
F. Scattergood, c Crawford,

Forestall........................................
S. Coilyer.C..Crawford,b Forestall (l
,1. Deans, run out ................................
F. Andrews, run out..........................
A. Neale, not out . . . ........................
Extras.............................................. ■ •••;.

Enemy Pushed Back in 
Fleury Sector and Pris

oners Taken.

e-
water on said evening, and we are of the Commissioners to give the city 
assured, after a careful investigation, a proper water service no matter 
it is making a statement not correct. ! what it costs.
Surely our respected Commissioners' I have not acquired the habit of 
are not guilty of such a statement, or writing letters to the papers, but I 
the fellow who prowls over the hill felt that I could not let statements

We pay i that were so very wide of the truth 
and as to pass unchallenged.

Hoping that I have not trespassed 
too far on your valuable space, I am, 

Respectfully yours,
B. T. LEGGETT.

Representative Visited That 
Portion of the City and Got First 
Hand Stories of What Trouble is 
— Letters From Indignant Citizens 
to This Paper

Courier
15

tinuing their offensive, have occu
pied Ardasa, twenty versts (about 
thirteen miles) northwest of Gum- 
uskhaneh, capturing 16 officers and 
260 Turks and three machine guns. 
The prisoners include the commander 
of the 29th Regiment.”

4
HINDENBURG4

to try and catch some one. 
for what we use; pay well, 
l atepayers try to live up to the law 
and requirements laid down. It is 
unfair to say we do cot pay our pro
portion. We do; 
breaks the law, you can bring them 
to justice, without rushing into print 
with statements like we have before 

While I am writing, not one; 
drop of water can we get, and for 
two and one-half hours not one drop 
of water was to be had for sick ones, 
and crying children. Shame on such 
condit’ons, while below the hill wa
ter is running freely and lawns are 
teing watered. Public parks use it 
all day long. G.T.R. lawns use it all 
day, yet poor children cannot get a 
drink of water for hours. We voted 
thousands of dollars to improve ser
vice with promise'of a steady sup
ply, the same as the rest of the city. 
We were deceived. We also voted for 

and carried the by-law

b Mc- IN DANGER.2
2

Russian Forces South of 
Riga Pierced First Hun 

Line.

b
1

and if any one
,7 SERIOUS REVOLT 

BY THE ARABS
215TH LAUNCHES 5T„, .. T—H."'SSÎV" rs'i25

about the house long enough.
“It was Terrace Hill people who 

got out and worked and put through 
the by-law for increased pumping fa
cilities," said one resident to the 
Courier. “We were promised that fol
lowing the installation of a

there would be no more trou-

¥ 0
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 22.—The official 
statement issued by the war office

11vs.hot with indignation over 
supply—or, as they say, the lack of 

One and all express themselves 
quite strongly against a state of af
fairs they claim must be changed, 
and that forthwith. Already steps 
have been taken to perfect some sort 
of organization to place the cause of 
the residents before the city, and a 
meeting will be called shortly 
start the ball rolling.

|

64Totalit.
Toronto.

T. R. Smith, bowled Sinith 
A. Wakefield, bowled Oldham . . .
J. Forestall, b Smith..........................
R. Scot, L.B.W. Elliott ..................
W. Wormsley b Smith.......................
T. Cairney, c Hall, b Smith .... 33
J. Hall, b Oldham ............
J. McKinon, not out . . .
T. B. Barford. not out . .
M. Cameron did not bat.
Sergt. Monkman did not bat.
Extras .............................

to-night says:
“The day passed without the oc

currence of any important incident 
on the British front.

“Yesterday our airmen destroyed 
six hostile aeroplanes and forced sev
eral others to descend to the ground 
in a damaged condition. One of our 
machines was brought down by gun
fire and two others are missing.”

Success at Verdun.
Paris, July 22.—The official state

ment issued by the war office to
night reads :

“On the right bank of the Meuse 
we made some progress in the region 
of Fleury and captured seventy pris
oners. There was no event of . import
ance on the rest of the front.

‘‘Contrary to the statement made 
in the communication of this morn
ing, all the French aeroplanes which 
took part in the bombardment of the 
Metz-Sablons station have returned 
to our lines.”

Turkish Forces Near Medina 
Sustain Very Heavy 

Defeat.

new Recruiting Will Be Vigor
ously Prosecuted Dur

ing Present Week.

36
pump,
ble with the water supply. Yet there

t>

t0 is.” 31
Railway Matters. . . . 15 

. . . 15Looked Over the Ground 
Following the numerous letters of 

protest received by the Courier Sat
urday (which are published to-day) 
over the statement made by water 
officials that practically half the 
water supply of the city was used by 
the Hill, a Courier representative 
journeyed to Terrace Hill Saturday 
night to look over the ground.

All Tell Same Story.
At first sight, things up there ap

pear to be satisfactory. The Courier 
man happened along about 8.30, and 
the water pressure, as manifested by 
lawn sprinkling, appeared to be 
quite strong, as strong as in the 
lower portions of the city. But that 
appearance was merely the gilded 
surface, as was found upon inquiry. 
Several residents were interviewed 
on the subject, and their answers on 
the water question were all unani
mous.

with everything By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 22.—Authentic news 

has been received in Cairo, Egypt, 
says Reuter’s correspondent there, 
that serious engagements took place 
recently near Medina, Arabia, be
tween Arab revolutionists and the 
Turkish garrison. The garrison made 
a sortie against the Arabs, who were 
besieging the town from the south? 
ern side. In the fighting that fol
lowed the Turks are said to have 
lost 2,500 men, while the losses of 
the Arab forces under command of 
the Grand Sheriff of Mecca, leader of 
the rebels, was 500 men. The Arabs 
captured a large quantity of arms.

Sherif Abdullah is now bombard
ing the barracks at Taif, where the 
Turks are still holding out. The re
bels, however, expect that the garri
son at Taif will capitulate soon.

“The same way 
else,” pursued this Terrace Hill tax 

“We were told if the Grand
War has been declared once more 

by the 215th Battalion upon the el
igible civilians of Brantford, and a 
determined and energetic campaign 
has been launched against them. 
During the past few weeks the policy 
of watchful waiting has been more or 
less adhered to by the Battalion, )mt 
to-day sees an abandonment of that 
platform and a re-establishment of 
the "no quarter" slogan. Official re
ports of the first day’s skirmishings 
will not be available until to-mor
row.

Despite the overpowering heat and 
ether inconveniences, a splendid 
open-air service was held yesterday 
at the O.S.B. by the 215th Battalion, 
a most inspiring sermon being deliv
ered by the chaplain, Capt. the Rev. 
S. E. McKegney.

A class in bombing opened this 
afternoon under Lt. H. K. Wood, for 
members of the 215th Battalion, 
while the N.C.O.’s class will com
mence tomorrow, under Capt. Sweet. 
Both classes are well attended.

The final innoculation is being 
given this morning to those of the 
215th Battalions who did not receive 
it on Thursday:, last, including the 
Battalion band and the men on guard 
during the last;week-

-------------. » — ■ . .. , .
COOP AND LENT’S (Tttt'VS

••.'X
payer.
Valley Galt to Paris end were sold, 
we would get an extension of the 
street railway on the Hill by August. 
Terrace Hill, vote passed the by-law. 
But where is the railroad.

“When the authorities wished to 
extend the street railway to Holme- 
dale, they came to us and asked uâ 
to postpone our claim for a year, 
which we did, because we were will
ing to do all in our power to help. 
Holmedale got its railway, but where 
is ours?”

street cars, 
for sale of road, being promised im
mediate connection in this part of the 
city, and were again deceived. 1 Now 

property holders, will see to it 
that we get these things, which were 
promised and paid for. The last straw 
breaks the camel’s back.

The Allies are fighting for justice, 
and will get it. And, now 
Hill wants British Fair Play, for our
selves and our families, in regard to 
this water supply, and we will see to 

Our Commissioners

. 4
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we as HAMILTON RACES.
Racing fclosed at Windsor on Sat

urday and, the scene now shifts to 
Hamilton, ' where the second summer 
meeting of the Hamilton Jockey club 
will open on Wednesday. The Hamil
ton meeting is. always looked upon 
as the banner one of the Canadian 
circuit, but this year it promises to
be greater than ewer as there will Broke Through Line
be a much better class of horses at , „2 via London —
the track. having been sMpp^d t^^^^^ts have taken place

there direc* * th The south of Riga, and Russian troops
racing has wLasor'hive have penetrated the German first

alT"been shipped to the Ambitious line at several points says the official 
itv track and Brantford people will statement issued by the war office to- - NatUre and the Artist.

find the usual good accommodation night. ____ And when the evening mist clothes
as the races are run on standard In the Caucasus the forces of ^ ^ poetry> as wlth a
time, which means that the first race Grand Duke Nicholas haye occupie buildings lose them-
will not start each day until 3.30 Ardasa about thirteen miles north- ^l£e dim sky, and the tall
Hamilton and^Brantfordl time Pat- west^of Gumuskhaneh, on the Chit seWes^ the

o'clock"!! and B car and arrive at The statement follows: warehouses are palaces in the night,
the track" in tithe for the first race; “On the left wing of the Riga posi- and the whole city hangs in the beav- 
The opening day feature will be the lions, there have been several fierce! ens, and fairyland is before us, then 
Prince Edward selling atake'jn which engagements with the enemyv Oijr the wayfarer hastens home. The work- 
à dozen Of the best horees on the Cir- troops' penetrated the enemy’s first tngman and the cultured one, the wise 
cult are carded to start. Brantford line works,.at several joints. The gjjg| the one of pleasure, 
people, who attended the last meet- artillery of -both; -are engaged understand, as they have ceased to

* «“ 'WSr'rrt- . SMSKS SSSnASl &£?£?£ £SS* ssrsttfctftfasand forty-two men. Whistler’s "The Gtentje Art of Making
“Our troops’ in the Caucasus, con- lO^nleA*.., .

Terrace

it that we get it. 
must not think for a moment they 
can do this much longer, and we are 
cure the citizens of our city will as
sist us in this matter of the need of 
water supply. Every year the same 
cry, no water. Where are the thou
sands of dollars going to? We will 

closely investigate. Humanity 
box

Don’t Get What They Pay For.
"We pay just as much for water as 

anybody else, but we don’t get it. 
We paid last year for two street oil- 
ings; we got one. We are paying this 
year for two; we have received one, 
and that is all we’ll likely ever 
ceive. Property owners up here have 
a genuine grievance. All this sort of 
treatment hurts property values, and 
we’re going to see that this sort of 
treatment stops.”

re- li.ore
demands water and the ballot 
will reveal a different story next

No Water At All
Thursday night the pressure was 

ro low water was scarcely obtainable. 
Friday night, the water was off al
together, for some hours prior to 9 
o’clock in the evening. Not one drop 
of water was obtainable anywhere, 
except that which was fetched in 
pails from wells in Grandview. Sick 
people and children very much from 
this state of affairs.

year.
Yours, “JUSTICE.”

Willing to Concede Much 
The Hill residents claim they are 

not asking anything unreasonable. 
They are willing to admit the unpre
cedented duration of the present 
heat wave’ makes the water officials’ 
task very difficult. According to 

Saturday night the water was off some, they are willing to overlook
lack of water pressure required for 

came lawn purposes. But when the water 
goes off altogether, and the man of 
the house has to |ramp weary blocks, 
under a boiling sun, to draw water 

to go many weary yards to wells out- from a well—well, there is going to 
side the city limits and fetch water be “something doing” on the Hill be- 
for their own use. According to thè rore the week js out. 
stories told, it is by no means an in
frequent thing for the water supply 
in the taps to peter out the Hill 
residents forced to trudge with pails 
to the wells.

No Pressure At All
The Editor Courier:

Myself, together with many other 
Of your readers were not only sur- 

statement, presumably cease toprised at 
made by some of the authorities in 
connection with the water works de
partment, in which it was stated that 
the supply for the Hill was turfied 
into one main, and it was found that 
as much water was used there as was 
in the entire balance of ttie city.
" That'thts -ts not true, or could not 

be true, needs only a sane thought, 
for with the higher elevation in this 
vicinity the pressure is so reduced 
during the hours allotted for lawn 
service, that if all the taps on the 
Hill were turned on it could not pro
duce the condition as stated against 
three or four more times the pres
sure down town or on the lower lev
els, but the most glaring proof of 
the insincerity of the statement is 
that beginning about seven-thirty 
o’clock, there was no pressure, and 
the taps on St. George St. were dry, 
and remained in that condition until 
about nine o’clock, consequently if 
there was such prodigal wastage, 
the Commissioners had better look 
for a hole similar to that discovered 
in the Sarnia system. If the residents 
of this burg only pay a small per
centage of the water cost, it is quite 
in keeping with the source secured, 
for before writing this, I carried a 
pail of water from a neighbor’s tb 
have something to drink on a hot 
night, as the tap is dry.

J. MCDONALD,
14 St. George St., city.

Water Off Saturday Night

Set the Alarm Clock and See the 
Wonder.. C(ty

Early to-morrow qiorning, the 
trains bearing'the Çopp and Lent 
New Monster Shows wil rol), in on the 
side tracks of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
load, arriving from $gjniifPn- 

•Did you everinee ;a jgreat circus un
load or watch'ithe vaft tented city 
spring into being? . If,you have : The 
ti entendons size of the Coop, and Lent 
Circus will surprise y pu. Here are 
some of the •things that wjll greet

again, no supply coming through tile 
taps just at the time people 
home from work and required water 
to wash in and clean up, not to men
tion meals. Again the residents had Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER'S ^ 
CÏ ASTQR I A i—

Something Doing Soon 
In short, if the Hill residents get 

together in their present temper, and 
decide to organize to obtain what 
they consider what is their due, there 
will not be much of monotony in the 
next few meetings of various civic 
boards.

5# m■M pijour eyes.
One of the largest portable kitch

ens yoij ever saw, with a range" weigh
ing more than • several touring cay, 
and attended by so many çhefs that 
iti will accommodate.1000]. sizzling 
eggs and as many chops 
shop sufficient in capacity to supply a 
village.
Veiling barrels of cereals, and tea and 
coffee. Immense steam tables groan
ing with the weight of innumerable 
griddle cakes.
.hotels lined with enough tables to 
serve the army of employees at a 
single sitting.

In another part of this Wonder 
City you will see groups of ten and 
twelve men, all armed with heavy 
sledges driving home a single stake 
with the regularity of clock work. 
You will see lengthy stables built of 
canvas and lined with sleek Shetland 
ponies; beautiful ring stock and the 
finest draft horses. You will see 
working elephants, moving great 
wagons with as much ease as you 

Mammoth

VX\Other Grievances, Too 
But get a Terrace Hill resident on 

the water question, and he does not 
-stop there. There seems to be strong

S

■ -
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A bake
What the People Say Themselves % ■ rT

& •Great copper cauldrons.

Brantford, July 21st, 1916. to pretend to make tea. If I am pa
tient, I may at, say 8.30, enjoy a 
wash to go down town to see the 
beautiful lawns plentifully sprinkled 
all the afternoon and evening. Ter-

prantford Courier,
City:

Dear Sir,—Would you kindly al
low space for the following few re- . , .
marks in regard to item under the race HUI residents have so much to 
heading “Local News,” “Terrace) be thankful for—il ls kind of the 
Hill Using too Much Water,” it bc-'^y to receive us at all We get 
ing observed by the officials of the everything that the others don’t 
hoard of water commissioners. want We even get water when it is

This evening, the people of Ter- t0° late to us® lt- 
race Hill can read the city officials Yours,
report and then walk to some neigh
bor adjoining the city limits for a 
drop of water from a well to drink.

The pressure was extremely ldw 
up here last evening, so low in fact
that many did not even try to water To the Editor Courier, 
lawns. To-night, we are entirely Sir.—Kindly allow me to protest
without water. Of course people on through ÿour valuable paper against 
the hill do not receive many of the statement of Water Commissioners, 
privileges of the city, we are prob
ably looked upon as being weak- 
minded, when they expect us to di
gest the absurd accusation.

It is only a short time ago, men 
home to their dinners only to

t,Two vast canvas

F\

When Summer Stops 
the Swing

i
s'

S.

A PROTEST.
163 Terrace Hill Street, City. I

XJuly 21st, 1916. A SURPRISING STATEMENT
would push a go-cart, 
vans so heavy that they require teams 
of twenty horses to place them.

You will see the erection of the big 
menagerie and the vast circus tent 
and learn just how the army of 
keepers bring the wild animals of the 
Zoo from the show trains and house, 
Ved and feed them. .You will see the 
dynamos and carbide lights that 
light the many tents and pathways 
of the magic city. These are but a 
few of the unusual sights you will 
tee when the moving municipality of 
Coop and Lent come to Brantford.

The big street parade will traverse 
the principal streets, leaving the 
show grounds at or about 10.30 a.m.

IBrantford, July 22, 1916.
To Editor of the Courier.

Dear Sir,—In your issue or the 
21st instant I notice a statement to 
the effect that the Water Commis
sioners have made a test to find out 
what part of the city was using the 
most water, and that they have found 
that Terrace Hill was using as much 
water as all the rest of the city.

I must say that this is a most sur
prising statement for any man that 
knows anything about the situation, 
to make. I cannot think for a mom
ent how the man, whoever he was 
that made that statement, could ex
pect any sane man to believe it.

I think I would be a great deal 
nearer the truth if I would say that 
if the blind end of the main on Ter
race Hill was wide open it would not 
take the quantity of water that the 
rest of the city consumes.

I want to tell you that it is only 
within the last few years that the 
Hill Las gotten anything like a water 
service, and even now it is very far 
from perfect.

It is a common thing to go to the 
tap .'or water and find none. Not long 
ago the water was off all day and was 
shut off without giving the citizens 
any notice, and the consequence was 
that the people were without water 
all day. Only last evening the water 
was off for a considerable time.

I want to say, Mr. Editor, that it 
is the duty of the Commissioners to 
notify the citizens when they are go
ing to shut off the water for any 
length of time so that they can put 
in a supply.

Another unwarranted statement 
that the revenue from Terrace

remember the school lesson in the law of ■*>
IMost of us can 

accumulated motion—momentum.re Terrace Hill. What do they take 
us for up here, anyway. I am a meter 
user and if I were home during the 
day, I should do the same as citizens 
in other parts of the city are doing. 
Bowling clubs, factories and private 
houses, have sprays going all day. If 
names are needed I can supply them. 
Now Sir, Terrace Hill people would 
like to know what became of all the 
fine improvements that were going 
tq do away with shortage up here. 
We are still without water until 
about 9 p.m. I generally use mine 
about 12 p.m., as the pressure is 
very low until then. Why is it our 
water is shut off at all hours without 
notice and when needly mostly for 
meals, and every time it is off a cer
tain amount of air fills the pipes and 
forces the meter round. Now sir, 
such a statement as to-night’s wiH 
raise a storm of protest, and will 
greatly assist in uniting us to action, 
as a body of citizens who feel we are 
getting anything but justice, and the 
sooner there is a change the better 
lor all concerned.

iw
If you exert a pound of pressure against a man in a swing 
you’ll start him moving slowly “to and fro.” If you con
tinue to exert a pound of pressure against him every time 
the swing makes a trip, you’ll soon have him going so 
high that he almost turns the whole circle. If you stop 
pushing, the momentum will die out and the swing 

to rest at “dead centre.”

\Icame
learn there was no water. We were 
not even notified 
would be off, consequently no one 

prepared. The same instance has 
happened again this evening, with 
children crying for a drop of water 
to drink, with water flowing: in 
abundance through the day in the 
parks and bowling lawns.

In speaking of the very small 
revenue derived from this part of the 
city, if they figure the percentage of 
water used here, and charge us ac
cordingly, our water bills would be

that the water Vi
was

come
7

“English as She Is Spoke.*
Writing in the Autocar, an English 

publication, an English motorist seri
ously advises his kind who contem
plate visiting America to provide 
themselves with dictionaries so that 
they may be able to understand the 
natives.

As instances of outre Americanisms, 
he cites that Americans say they want 
to examine the “gasoline line*’ when 
they mean the “petrol tank.” 
we complain that the car “only hits 
on three” we imply that it is “possible 
only to make it fire on three cylin
ders.” We further confuse this critic 
when we say “hood” instead of “bon 
net”

“Mudguards’ should be called “scutr 
tie dashes,” and to use “cement” in
stead of “tyre solution” is also wrong.

%

Winning trade follows the same natural laws.

)the force behind the swing of publiceasy. Advertisements are 
favor. Each new advertisement increases the moment- 

Finally, the accumulated force of these 
impulses swings indifference to the buying point.

People on the Hill are already dis
satisfied in many ways, but when it 
comes to adding insult to injury, 
they will find the percentage of the 
ratepayers that supply that very 
small percentage of revenue spoken 
of, inclined to join and get what we 
pay for.

RESIDENT TERRACE HILL.

numerousum. ÏWhen
Yours truly. 

STEPHEN CAYLESS. If you stop Advertising, you lose*momentum.

The moral of which is: f /

„ Don’t stop the business swing
Keep» adding the pounds of Advertising pressure.

\ \ ;

To the Water Commissioners of the 
City of Brantford;

Mr. Editor:
Will you kindly allow me a space 

in your paped for a few observations, 
re the city water supply. The item 

hose. I can always use the hose, but appearing in your paper, stating
I can rarely get any water. At 6 Terrace.Hill used as much water as
o’clock, by carefully holding the noz- all the rest of the remainder of city
zle over each individual flower, I js a statement “unjust,” "untruthful” was

• manage by 7 to “water” about one and “unfair” to this part of our Hill did not warrant the expenditure
square yard. Then for another hour city. The test was made Thursday, i want to tell you that the Hill never 
I shake the drops out of the pipe and Now, Sir, all the residents of Terrace did get anything like value for the 
wait. It is then time to shut off the Hill can truthfully say that on Thurs- taxes they pay. I could mention some 
air-bubbles. If I remember to hang day evening we had a very small sup- parts of the city that get a good deal
my kettle under the house tap be- j ply, and it was difficult to even get more in return for the taxes they pay

fore “using the hose,” enough dew force enoygh to water a lawn, and than the Hill gets, and outside of that 
generally collects in that two hours | beside very many never used the tact altogether, lt Is the first duty

Mathematical Progression \. . ifS
The Editor Courier:

Sir,—I am a resident on Terrace 
Hill. The city charges me $5.00 ex
tra water rate for the right to use a

-

of Summer.1
Snpt. A. R. Ford, of the Live 

Stock Division of the N. B. Depart
ment of Agriculture, has been killed 
in action while fighting in France 
with the Princess Pats.

Wr.1. Walsh, M.A., son 
Walsh, Rockland. N.B., 
awarded the scholarship at Washing
ton University, presented by the 
Knights of Columbus,

-I
y

eof Ed. 
has been

this
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AExtra

Not a headache in a 
barrel!til — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

MAT BE ORDERED A' 
COLBORNE ST., BRVj 
FORD.
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qUTDOOR’S comfort
for all Indoors. 

Comfort in every corner 
of the room with an elec
tric fan. We have them 
at all prices.

T. J. Minnes
9 King StPhone 301
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THREE-DIGIT BROWN 
DOES COMEBACK 

BEATING GIANTS 8-3
E215th Got Early Lead;

Put Over a Win on Cubs ON SUEZ CAE1

u. J

/ :/si

Stars Defaulted Game to Alerts, an Exhibition Game, 
Taking the Place of a league Contest for Second Fix
ture—The League Standing.

British Cavalry in Touch 
with Turkish Forces in 

Sinai Peninsula.

fj Cubs Take Saturday Game, 
Too—Braves and Phillies 

Win on Sunday.H J
Leask 2.

Two base hits : Armitige, Brown, 
Slattery, Galvin.

Three base hits: Summerhayes. 
"innings pichedWalsh 3, 10 runs, 

9 hits. Johnson 5, 0 runs, 4 hits .
Struck out : By Leask 8. by 

Walsh 3, by JohnsonS.
Bases on balls: Off Leask 7, off 

Walsh 3, off Johnson 1.
Missed third strike: Beckett.
Hit by pitcher: By Leask, Hayes. 

Balk: Leask. Sacrifice fly: Hayes. 
Double play: Hayes to Beckett to 
Gleason. Umpire: Legacy. Time of 

2:15.
An Exhibition Game

The regular Star team being un
able to put in an appearance in time 
for the second encounter, an exhibi
tion game wras staged between Alerts 
and a pick-up team to represent the 
Stars, including players from every 
team in the league. From the first, 
the Alerts forged ahead in no un
decided style, and the final score was 
more or less a matter of dubitation, 
17-4 being the official rendition. Bell, 
Symons and Matthews all took a 
turn in the box for the pick-ups, with 
only indifferent success. The score:

Runs by innings—
Pick Ups 
Alerts ..

A defaulted game by the Stars to 
the Alerts on Saturday afternoon put 
the latter team in the lead in the city 
leatgue, despite the victory of the 
215th over the Cubs, who have now 
dropped from first to third place, 
with the soldiers above them and the 
Stars in the cellar position.

M By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 23.—A new advance 

of Turkish forces on the Sinai penin
sula to within about 30 miles of the 
Suez Canal has been reported to the 
British authorities, who announced 
to-day that British cavalry had got 
in touch with the Turks 
measures were being taken by the 
chief Command in Egypt to meet the 
Turkish movement. The official 
statement says:

It is reported that Turkish forces 
have advanced westward from El 
Arish to some five miles east of 
Katia (a distance of about 60 miles 
along the Mediterranean coast) 
where it is entrenching. Our mounted 
troops are in contact with the enemy, 
and the commander-in-chief in Egypt 
has taken measures to deal with the 
situation.

“Hostile air craft made an attack 
on Suez yesterday, causing a few 
casualties.”

MordecalChicago, July 24.
Brown, after several attempts, “came 
back” to his old-time form yesterday 
and pitched the Cubs to an 8-to-3 
victory over the Giants, 
found for 11 hits, the veteran was 
very effective in the pinches and al
lowed only one run until the ninth 
when, with the game cinched, he 
eased up. Rube Benton was hammer
ed hard in the two innings he of
ficiated, the Cubs scoring six runs on 
clean, hard hitting. Two more >verc 
made off Anderson. The score:
New York . . . 001000002—3 11 2

42001100X—8 17 1
Rariden,
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The First Game
A disastrous first inning gave the 

of the afternoon to the

and that:

first ‘game .
215th, they amassing a total of nine 
runs in the initial spasm, as a result 
of heavy hitting and wildness on the 
part of Walsh, who occupied the box 
for the Cubs. After Wood had sing
led and been caught off second, Arm- 
itage and Brown each came through 
with a two-pjy clout. Army netting 
the initial tally. Slemin took first 
rnd Brown scored when the former s 
grounder was booted by Hayes, and 
Secord got a life on an attempted 
force-out which hung fire. After O - 
Riley’s single, O’Heren fanned but 
Gunday came through with a safe 
bingle, scoring Secord and O’Riley. 
Leask and Wood walked, and once 
more Armitige and Brown hit safely 
in succession, this time for one sack 
each. On the latter’s clout, Army 
scored, while Brown died on the bas
es when Slemin fouled out to Sum- 
n’erhayes.

Got Another In Second 
The tenth tally was added by the 

soldiers in the second frame, the Cubs 
- emaining inactive until the third, 
when they staged a miniature imita
tion of the 215th’s first inning, net
ting three tallies. With two men out 
and Summerhayes on second, Glea- 

came through with a timely sing
le which drove in the initial run. 
Beckett walked, and on Slattery’s 
double both runners scored.

Change of Pitchers 
Johnson replaced Walsh for the 

Cubs in the third, and from that time 
onward held the soldiers scoreless, 
allowing them only four hits. In the 
third, a balk was called on Leask 
when he paused in his wind-up and 
threw to second in an attempt to 

Considerable dis- 
elicited by the umpire’s

A report giving the experience of lability to plow to a good depth, es-f back, tractor expert recently in c-on-
peciaily in hot weather," is placed fetrence with government authorities 
third. I iie Washington. “The vast majority

Other advantages mentioned in the eff these were the li.ght and ineirpen- 
report are the economy of operation, Hive tractors. Those tractors are light 

The report jhe displacement of horses, and the enough to spare bridges and culverts.
ability to use the tractor day and They will will not pack the well-tilled 
night. The report favors the smaller land and yet they are porwerful 
and less expensive tractor over the enough to plow to a depth of: eight 
larger tractor. The experts say they ir nine inches. The tractor tu ms up 
can be operated profitably on farms practically virgin soil, thus enabling 
up to 450 crop acres. I he American farmer to increase his

output, equally the production ob- 
What An Expert Says: tainecT by the European farmer

“More than 20.00 tractors were in through the use of enormoujs quan- 
use, last year,” says G. B. Louder- titles of fertilizer.”

game: Chicago
Benton. Anderson and 

Kocher, Brown and Fischer.
several hundred farmers in the use 
cf tractors has just been published 
by Secretary Houston, of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, 
gives the advantages of the farm 
tractor on three main points:

The first is “the ability of the trac
tor to do the heavy work and to do it 
quickly, thus covering 
acreage; within the proper season.” 
This the Department considers 
principal advantage, 
cf man-labor and the doing away 
with hired help,” is placed next. “The

WILHOIT’Si HOMER WINS.
St. Louis, July 24.—The Braves 

took the final from the Cardinals yes
terday 2 to 1.
Wilson in the eighth by Wilhoit gave 
the Braves their decisive marker. In 
the fourth a three-base wild throw 
by Hornsby and Honey’s sacrifice fly 

Rudolph blanked the 
Cards, after the first, when Bescher 
and Long singled. The score:
Boston............ 000100010—2 7 0
St. Louis............ 100000000^-1 64

Rudolph and Gowdy; Steele and 
Gonzales.

A home run past

the desired
4the counted one. The Nova Scotia pilgimage to the 

shrine of St. Anne de Deaupre took 
place recently. Seven cures were re
ported.

“The saving

WHITE SOX ROOT 
FOUR DETROIT B9X 

ARTISTS ON SUNDAY

.10003—4 
3545x—17 F ALEXANDER TOO MUCH.

iiiimCincinanti, July 24.—Philadelphia 
made it 3 out of 5 by pounding three 
Cincinnati pitchers hard yesterday 
afternoon, while Alexander held the 
locals' hits scattered.

The score was 8 to 1. 
hits end eight strike-outs by Alexan- 
der featured. In the fifth" inning the J 
crowd bombarded Umpire Eason with j 

bottles after he ruled in favor of

3 NEW RECORDPick Ups.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A.E. 

10 13 1
0 2 12 0 
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 6 2 0
0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
1 2 0 0 0
114 10
0 0 0 0 0

l

Hayes, s.s...............
Hurley, 3b . . . . 
Slattery, l.f. . .
Currie, c. .............
Bell, 2b, p., l.f.. • 
Symons, p., 2b ..
Cooper, r.f..............
Huff, c.f...................
Armitage, lb . . 
Matthews, If., p •

Twirler Extra baseFormer Ottawa 
Pitches a 11-innings, no

hit, No-run Game.

Garner 20 Hits, Ness Get
ting 5 ; Sox Use Five 
Hurlers Against Tigers

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C.son

.564Buffalo. . 
Providence . . 
Toronto. . 
Montreal . . . . 
Baltimore . . 
Richmond. . .
Newark............
Rochester . . .

.543 pop
Philadelphia on a close play at first.

found their 
R. H. E.

.533

.525Rochester, July 24.—As his vic
tories in the International League 
pile up, Shocker, 
twirler of the Toronto Leafs, be
comes a wonderful youngster,

None of the missilesDetroit July 23.—Chicago defeated 
.474 Detroit, 12 to 9, to-day in the wildest, 
.439 weirdest game played here in a de- 
.39 5 cade. Chicago made 20 hits and used 

five twirlers. The Tigers obtained 
15 safe drives, but had four pitchers 
battered. Ness was the star slugger, 

j with two singles, two doubles and a 
. I triple in six times at bat . Score:

1 R:H.E.
Chicago............ 0206OT021—12 20 2
Detroit..............014200011— 9 15 0

Williams, Danforth, Cleotte, Walf- 
gang, Russell and Schalk;L Boland 
Cunningham, Dubuc, DausR.ayl Ba
ker, McKee.

.524 mark The score:
Philadelphia . .102020021—8 13 0
Cincinnati . . 100000000—1 8 2

Alexander and 
Knetzer, Toney and W’ingo.

the sensational
<2320 4 5 12 8 1

Alerts.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A.E. 

3 2 13 10
2 2 2 0 0
3 2 0 0 0
4 4 0 1 0
3 4 111
2 4 13 2
13 7 10
0 2 0
0 11

Killifer; Schulz, Jj
!Saturday's Results v 

Toronto 1, Rochester 0. ~ 
Rochester 3. Toronto 1. *
Buffalo 3. Montreal 0.
Providence 8. Richmond 0. 
Richmond 6, Providence 3. 
Balitimore at Newark—Rain.

Sunday's Results F
Newark 3, Richmond 2.
Newark 3, Richmond 2.
Baltimort at Providence—Rain. 
Games to-day :—Montreal 

ronto (2 p.m.l. Boston American 
League team at Toronto (4 pjn.), 
Buffalo at Rochester; Richmond at 
Newark ; Baltimore at Providence.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C.

51 36 .586
4 37 .570
4 39 .557
4 40 .541
4 40 .541
4 44 .511
3 49 V .437
1 61 .237'

his
crowning achievement being the 1 to 
0 game in which he held the Hust
lers hitless as well as runless, with 

base on balls, in eleven innings

Venning, 3b . . . .
McKay, r.f..............
McDonald, cf. . . 
Kaufman, 2b . .
Dodson, c...............
Rector, s.s.............
Lloyd, lb.............
Phillips, l.f.............
Saunders, p. . . .

catch Johnston, 
cussion was 
decisidn, and in the midst of the con
fabulation Gleason essayed to score 

third, being however sent back 
A feature of the game

one
here Saturday. This made Shocker’s 
fourteenth victory, and the recon) 
pitching accomplishment of the sea-

from
to the base. , ,
was a stop by Wood, of Rowleys 
grounder, which he first booted but 
afterward recovered in time to nip 
the runner at first, by a very narrow 
margin. The score:

215th
Wood, 3 b.............3 1
Armitage, lb. ... 5 2
Brown, c.s.
Slemin, 1. f. . . 4 1 1
Secord, c. f. . . •
O’Riley, d................
O’Heron, 2 b. . .
GUtidy, r. f............
Leask, p.................
Bender", r. f. ...

son.
•> g j Before the game it was reported
____ | that this was to be his final game for

the Leafs, that he had been recalled 
by the New York Americans, 
won’t go utitil We say so,” said Man
ager Joe Birmingham, “and there is 
no chance of our losing him for three 
wteeks at least." .

Shocker showed wonderful control 
of his spitter and fast ball against 
the Hustlers, and so well did he pitch 
that not one of the Toronto fielders 
was called upon to extend himself 
to accept a chance. »

The second game was not such a 
closely fought battle. Herche out- 
pitched Herbert, and the Hustlers 
won by 3 to 1.

Singles by Dooin and Siglin,' with 
a stolen base and an error by Kri- 
chell between, scored a run for Ro
chester in the fourth. In the eighth 
the Hustlers got two more on triples 
by Leach and McAuley and a sacri
fice fly.

The Leafs did not score until the 
ninth, rvhen a single by Thompson, 
Blackburne’s infield out and a single 
bÿ- Krichfell saved them from being 
shut out.

iat To ll: ' »35 17 23 15 10 3
bases—Hayes.

He MES
’ ;;3 R.H.B.

209001»ftL-4 11 1
110000001—3 6 1

Mitchell and McKee,

SATURDAY’S GA
At Boston—

A.B. R. H. P.O. A.E.
12 2 0 
3 6 10 

5 13 111

Summary—Stolen 
McKay., Dodson. Two base hits, Phil
lips. Lloyd, McKay. Three base hit— 
Kaufman. Innings pitched, Symons. 
2. g runs, 11 hits-; .BelL-4 3-4. four 
runs, 6 hits; Matthews. 2-3. 5 runs. 
6 hits. Struck out—By Symons 3; 
Bell, 1. Double play—Armitage to 
Currie. Umpire. Legacy.

The league standing to date is: — 
W. L.

Detroit. . .-.
Boston ....

Batteries:
Shore. Roster and Cady. 

At New York—

11
1 -0 0 

Î0 2 1
3 0
0 0 
2 0 

2 10

New York . .
Boston..................
Cleveland............
Chicago...............
Washington . . .
Detroit.................
St. Louis..............
Philadelphia . . .

Saturday's Results 
New York 1, St. Louis 0. 
Washington 2, Chicago 1.

' Detroit 4. Boston 3:
Boston 1. Detroit 0.
Philadelphia at Cleveland—Rain.

Sunday’s Results 
Chicago 12. Detroit 9.
St. Louis 3, Cleveland 2.
Games to-day:—Chicago at De-

1R.H.E. 
000000000—0 4 0 
.00000100—1 7 0

St. Louis 
New York

Batteries : Davenport and Sever- 
oid; Shawkey and Nunamaker.

P.C.i ’ \ !.571
.555
.500
.375

427 13 3
A.B. R. H.P.O. A.E.

Alerts
215th
Cubs
Stars

35 R.H.E. 
..000000000—0 4 1 
. OlOOOOOOOx—1 4 1 
James and Baker;

5Cube
Hay. s. s...............
Currie, c .f............
Summerhayes, c. 
Johnston, 3b... 
Gleason, lb. .. . 
Beckett, 2 b. ... 
Slattery, 1. f. • • 
Galin, r..f ....
Walsh, p.................
Rowley,-3 b...........

!4 Detroit ....
Boston ....

Batteries:
Leonard and Thomas. 

At Washington—

21
.30' 0

71
10 tr- AHETTY GREEN’S MILLIONS

REMAIN IN FAMILY
, 101 R.H.E. 

..000001000000—1 7 0
mm? : Tj*. t

—r / & Mr..
31

ChicsRO
Washington .000000001001—2 10 1 

Benz and Schalk ; Gallia

00 Bellows Fails., V .. July 24.—The 
will of Mrs. Hetty Green was admit
ted to probate here Saturday with
out contest, leaving the entire estate 
to her son, Colonel Edward H. R. 
Green and daughter, Mrs. Matthew 
As tor Wilks. Colonel Green filed a 
bond for $50,006 as trustee for the 
fund left his sister.

Edward L. Walker and Charles E. 
Capron, of Bellows Falls, were ap
pointed commissioners of the estate 
and Mr Walker will also act as agent 

The State of Vermont

01
Batteries: 
■and Henry.

00
Al10

troit.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost P.C.
31 5 12 24 14 4 SATURDAY GAMES.

Runs: — 
Cubs . . . 
215th------

At Pittsourg. first game— R.H. E.
.. 240000010—^7 18 1

.600......00310100— 5
..... 9100000X—10

Brooklyn ... .
Boston...............
Philadelphia . .
Chicago.............
New York . . .
Pittsburg ..........
St. Louis ... • 
Cincinnati . . •

r:**â.558 Brooklyn . .
Pittsourg .. ..010.000000—1 8

Batteries: Pfeifer and McCarty: 
Cooper. Kantlehner and Wilson.

At Chicago— R- H-
New York . . . 000200000—2 6 1
Chicago...........  00212000X—5

Batteries: Sallee. Perritt and Rari- 
den; Vaughn and Fischer.

At Cincinnati— . „ „ ,
Philadelphia . 000000101—2 9 >
Cincinnati . . . 0000040Ox—4 10 1

Chalmers and Killifer;

.557Summary
Stolen bases: Gleason 2, Slattery 

O'Riley,
HAMILTON

JOCKEY
.483
.481 6- Nn I

.

.2. Galvin, Wood, Slemin, .468
CLUB .461

:9.40936of service, 
collects no inheritance tax on estates 
willed from parents to children. The 
exact amount left by Mrs. Green . is 
not a matter of public knowledge as 
the law does not require this to be

, CXeeje's !Saturday’s Results
Chicaga 5. New York 2.
Brooklyn 7, Pittsburg 1.
Brooklyn 3, Pittsburg 2.
Cincinnati 4, Philadelphia 2.
St. Louis 6, Boston 4.

Sunday’s Results 
Chicago 8, New York 3. 
Philadelphia 8. Cincinnati 1.
Boston 2. St. Louis 1.
Games to-day:—Philadelphia at 

Pittsburg.

BRANTFORD
TIME

FIRST
RACE 3:30 R. H. E. K tf.t

v.tv

Second Summer Meeting 
Begins

Batteries:
Moseley and Wingo. „ _

At St. Louis— R- “• ,
.. 000001300—4 6 -

.023100000—6 10 0

shown.ALESpecial
Extra
Mild

}
1 ;BROWNS WIN IN TENTH

Cleveland, July 23.—The Browns 
downed the Indians, 5,to 2. in ten in
nings to-day. Gould was outpitched 
by Weilman, who relieved Groom.

A lucky hit by Shotten in the tenth 
paved the way to Gould’s downfall. 
Shotten was sacrificed to second by 
Austin and scored on Miller’s single. 
Klepfer then replaced Gould. Off the 
newcomer St. Louis made two more 
l uns. Score:

SBoston . .
St. Louis . . . _ ,

Batteries: Ragan and Gowdy;Doak 
and Gonzales.

At Pittsburg— „ . ..
Brooklyn .000010000000011—3 8 2 

000010000000010—2 7 1

•.Z$3
•LcliitWM

. T"
tü

Not a headache in a 
barrel!ul — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

1----------- EUg
ÊR. H. E. 'Ç2

tir.»

IIJULY 26
7--Races Each Day-7

Bittsburg
Batteries: Sheney and Miller; Ja

cobs and Schmidt.

New Brunswick graduate nurses 
have organized.

At the age of 105, Levi Richardson 
died last week at Fredericton, N.B.

Wm. Boutillier. a lumberman of 4.)
found dead in bed at Hali-

~ Eldon Whnot, a Nova Scotia sailor, 
died from accidentally drinking bay 
rum.

.■let)
.nwi

:

, chef inGeorge E. Thompson,
Bond’s restaurant. St. John, N. B., 

found dead of heart failure.
Bev Alexander Tuttle, a former 

resident of Berwick, N.S., died last 
week in Vancouver, at the age of 84.

CANADIAN WOMEN AS MUNITION WORKERS, 
munition workers photographed in. a Canadian factory, boiv

n
$1.60Including 

War Tax
years, was 
lax.AdmissionR.H.E. wasI 7 0 Women

ing and doing handwork on time fus es.
Cleveland ... 0101000000—2 
£t. Louis .. . .0010000103—5 10 0 

Groom. Weilman and Severoid; 
Could, Klepfer and Daly.

may be ordered atm Ladies $1.05COLBORNE ST., 
FORD. That Son-in-Law of Pa’§,m •

A Hundred Dollars Was Chicken Feed to Cedric • •
—I'M QUITE ‘TOO 
rWNINGr TO BE annoyed) 

—) WITH TRIFLES

0
rHAW* SUAHV-T YOU DIDNT 
ICAti- ME BACK FOAH 
[THPlX FAWTH AW ? RAHIT 
^ Ot-P CHAP—J

AW-I'M IN A 
# BEASTLY 

{HURRY, old 
^TOp? f—

P55^55-5ÏT HEY, 
VA SAP-HEAD,WAIT 
A MINUTAI LOOK* 
WHATCHA PROPPED.

HOLY SMOKE l A 
HUNDRED BUCKS 
ÇoSH.HEbHAVEA 
FIT If HE t-OSTj 

N THIS? |--------'
4m

+
X

\ iV
j* t[ff

;g*
*5
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2Mf

gz
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tinuing their offensive, have occu
pied Ardasa, twenty versts (about 
thirteen miles) northwest of Gum- 
uskhaneh, capturing 16 officers and 
260 Turks and three machine guns. 
The prisoners include the commander 
of the 29th Regiment.”

I

BY THE ARABS
Turkish Forces Near Medina 

Sustain Very Heavy 
Defeat,

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 22.—Authentic news 

has been received in Cairo, Egypt, 
says Reuter’s correspondent there, 
that serious engagements took place 
recently near Medina, Arabia, be
tween Arab revolutionists and the 
Turkish garrison. The garrison made 
a sortie against the Arabs, who were 
besieging the town from the south
ern side. In the fighting that fol
lowed the Turks are said to have 
lost 2,500 men, while the losses of 
the Arab forces under command of 
the Grand Sheriff of Mecca, leader of 
the rebels, was 500 men. The Arabs 
captured a large quantity of arms.

Sherif Abdullah is now bombard
ing the barracks at Taif, where the 
Turks are still holding out. The re
bels, however, expect that the garri- 

at Taif will capitulate soon.son

Nature and the Artist.
And when the evening mist clothes 

the riverside with poetry, as with a 
veil, and the poor buildings lose them
selves in the dim sky, and the tall 
chimneys become campanili, and the 
warehouses are palaces in the night, 
and the whole city hangs in the heav
ens, and fairyland is before us, then 
the wayfarer hastens home. The work
ingman and the cultured one, the wise 
man and the one of pleasure, cease to 
understand, as they have ceased to 
see, and nature, who, for once, has 
sung in tune, sings her ''exquisite song 
to the artist alone, her son and her 
master—her son in that he loves her, 
her master in that he knows her.— 
Whistler's “The Gentle Art of Making 
Enemies. “
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isson in the law of -> I

It a man in a swing 
fro.” If you con- 

hst him every time 
ve him going so 
lircle. If you stop 
Id the swing come
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SPORTING
NEWS

p|UTDOOR’S comfort 
vJ for all Indoors. 
Comfort in every corner 
of the room with an elec
tric fan. We have them 
at all prices.

T. J. Minnas
9 King St.Phone 301
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r.r.'g HI. SAZONOfF 
HAS RESIGNED

* -mshsutv.

Advertising %

FOi is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

r& Æ
Ill-Health Causes Russia’s 

Foreign Minister to Re
linquish Office.

INTO PERES m m r*y

Courier ClassifiedsA W*
i ;>Attack During Darkness as 

Well as During the Day 
Time.

n Ty Special Wire to the Courier.
Petrograd, via London, July 23. 

Sergius Sazonoff, minister of foreign 
has resigned. He is succeed- 

Viadimirovitch Stur- 
has taken

v.

F # /- *•' • ..U '
i ï ~ « affairs,

ed by Boris
the premier, who

A
POZIERES IN RUINS.

Haig’s Artillery Wipes Off 
Map Village for Which 

Infantry Fight.

^mx*^*t*yK***^*^*t*^*m*:*^*^m*'Â*^*)r*)^^*yif:*^*)t:*x*'*^*.mer,;$■

over the office.
M. Stunner retains the prenner- 

Alexei Khvostoff, the former

. ip
!!

BY ROYAL WARRANT!. 'jh jy
?! 1 :

f:
W$

: t * 1.v " ?.. j kjT ,vj# 'I ^
hfe:- Mÿ? ■isgi

ship.
minister of the interior, has been re
appointed to that office, while M. 
Makaroff has been appointed minis-

iM : i| W* Sf| ; i

RADNOR3 i u : iLondon, July 23, 3.45 p.m.—The 
battle on the British front in north
ern France was resumed to-day along 
the whole line from Pozieres and 
Gullemont, the War Office report of 
this afternoon says. The British 
captured the German outer works, 

Pozieres by assault and carried

ter of justice.
M. Sazonoff retired from the for

eign ministry at his own request.
rescript ad- 

ff, dwells upon 
minister fol-

: cü : ■ iif h : :tj.-S

3 iThe emperor, in a 
dressed to M. Sazonoff, 
the zeal with which the 
lowed His Majesty’s suggestions, “in
spired by justice and the country’s 
honor.”

The emperor regrets that the state 
Sazonoff’s health compelled

Ip -*1 • >gh \ a Ü 3 i
Empress of Table Waters
Flowing pure and sweet from

Our Own Canadian Laurentides

umK .i
}near

I he fighting into the village. Longue- 
\al was the scene of a desperate 
struggle.

The official statement which was 
Issued at 2.25 o’clock this afternoon

!wm I:m $£■■ epMi

s^jïp
FF1 ''Wm
0

KBi w * ™ „
.“ !

3of Mr. 
him to resign.

i*
3 i£$' ‘m 3 :I f.’Jsays:

• The battle has been resumed to-day 
all along the German front from 
Pozieres to Guillemont and reached 
a stage of intense violence.

“In the neighborhood of Pozieres 
territorial and Australian troops at
tacking from the southwest and 
southeast respectively, carried 
German outer works by assault 
shortly after midnight. Violent 
fighting is now taking place in the 
village where the Germans are offeri
ng a desperate resistence with large 
numbers of machine guns.

“On other parts of the battle front 
the fighting is equally intense and 
here no definite progress is yet re
ported. At one time this morning 
we had recaptured the whole Longue- 
val, but the enemy once 
gained the northern end of the vil
lage. Similarly the outskirts Guille
mont already have twice changed 
hands.”

C. N. R. P'OREMAN KILLED.
Montreal, July 24.—H. Lariaux, 

1479 St. Lawrence Boulevard, a fore
man of a gang of drillers on the 
Canadian Northern Railway, was 
struck by a car at the Westportal C. 
N.R. tunnel, in this city Saturday 
morning while dodging a car running 
in the opposite direction and was 
killed. He was on his way home from 
work when the fatality happened.

• ; NOT MADE IN GERMANY3:
3 :

A Consignment just received in cases 100 
, Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen

?
5 c■ is
■ :the Hm • 5\m

•fl• •

; J, S. Hamilton & Go.With Coop and Lent’s Circus, Seen Here To-morrow.im s ■ PICKED UP SURVIVORS
Algiers, Algeria, July 

French mail steamer which arrived 
here Saturday picked up at sea, on 
a raft, seven survivors from the Britr 
ish ship Euphorbia, which was sunk 
several days ago by a submarine. No 

has been received of 23 other 
members of the Euphorbia’s crew.

:
24.—A ■ ■

IFRENCH!1 3 Brantford Agents
H 4.4 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

WHITCOMB RILEY,
THE POET, 13 DEAD I

more re- !U«:i|^>***»^»^*^*^*^*^^**^*^*^*^)l(,*)t:*:*:'**B*c*}M,it:'**#*:*AS A VERY RICH WAR PRIZE newsHoosier Singer Overcome 
by the Heat and Passed 

Away Yesterday.
July 24 — James

“Fuitless,” Says Berlin.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, July 23, via London, 7.17 
- m__ Tfpavv attacks by the British Indianapolis.
aiong the Somme front in north Whitcomb Riley, the Hoosier poet 
Trance on the line running from Jand iriend of the children, died about 
Thiepval to Guillemont, have been 11 o’clock Saturday night as a daec 
fruitless despite disregard for losses result of a heat attack suffeied eail

,e tLi h.
to-dafœ '.x ed late in the evening, and his physa

^4---------------- —-------------------------------—' elans gave out the statement at the
Wfe ' lime that there was nothing alarming

TMEsIA in his condition. Later, however, the 
patient weakened and sank rapidly 
until the end came.

M&i„ Æ   ir ——|W mWRIGLEYConsidered Now as the Symbol of Vic
tory—Some Heroic Episodes, Telling 
How Men, Reckless of Their Lives, 
Performed Difficult Feats in Great 
Work of Preparation

r, '•

recover-

Vi
seH

iii (liv George Le Hiv.) beneath a German outpost. Surely
With the French before Peronue. the sentry is dozing or must tear his 

julv 22.—(Delayed.) —The eyes of panting breath. As a searchlight 
our soldiers are turned as to the flashes round-lie is hidden in the 
symbol of victory. They know it to shadow now—hen perceives a quick- 
1, e one of the strongest bastions of firer farther along the bridge that 
thie enemy’s defence, and when it seems trained ^ifectlf upon 
fails the day of deliverance for the Stealthily he pull§ a coid tluough ins 
ravished provinces will be dawning, fingers, suddenly it grows taunt, and 
Though we are right before its gates as he pulls harder the bundle of ex 

belittles the greatest of the plosives jerk free with a splash that 
efforts required or the length of time sounds tremendous. Still pulling, he 
that must elapse before we can eail takes a deep breath and plunges un
it ours For around the city, in a til his lungs are nearly bursting. Now 
triangle, the Germans have literally a bomb is in his hands and he has 
armored the earth with defences- pressed the knob that will explode 
Guns are everywhere, while under- the charge in twenty seconds. What- 
ground wind labyrinths of trenches, ever happens, the task is accomplish- 
walled and casemated with an un- ed. Though ins body be riddled, 

cement and nothing can save the outpost from 
destruction.

\ iTHE LAKE OF OATS 
■"The" LaTiè of Bays, situated in the 
“Highlands of Ontario,” has scenery 
îuged enough to be romantic and yet 
beautiful to the eye. Altitude 1000 
feet above the sea. Air rare and in- 
vigorating and skies usually clear and 
beautifully blue. Splendid hotel ac
commodation. Easy of access by the 
luxurious trains of the Grand Trunk 
Railway System, via Huntsville. Re- 
: onable charge at the hotels. Just 
the place for a summer outing, write 
to C E. Horning, D.P.A., Union Sta
tion, Toronto, for handsome illus
trated descriptive literature.
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> J7/ AFar more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

isV-s’fyj

I
♦ IV« £ iisparing profusion of 

steel. No infantry could attempt 
such fortifications, but we all know 
that our artillery is equal to the 
task, and has already reduced to 
ruins works no less redoubtable.

Activity is (’easeless.
Meanwhile, though no big fighting 

ceaseless, 
“nibbling"

V>vSapper Returns Alive.
Once more the sapper swims fur

iously under the water, then hurls 
himself recklessly at the ditch en- 

As he gains it there is a

•j
I . 7 , -* > 'oil'

%

9L »
At».trance.

thunderous roar, and in an instant 
a terrific silence that follows a hail of 
fragments fall around the escaping 
Frenchman. After that the whole line 
was in an uproar, bullets thick as 
rain, a blaze of light and the boom 

But the miracle happened 
perhaps from

X1

.tWMàWMMtakes placrf, activity is 
everywhere continuous 
that permits us to tighten our giiP 
on the enemy. Greater than the hero
ism of the soldiers in the assault is 
the courage or little groups or some
times solitary scouts that are engag
ed in the business of preparation. Let 
me describe one such action ol many 
that occupied last night during a 
period termed by the communique as 
calm on both sides of the Somme.

Sapper Louis V. was charged with 
point B 

where

êg Let every parcel or letter you send 
to a soldier friend contain a few bars 
of Wrigley9s—ihe best little refresh
ment on the march or in camp,
Wrigley’s found instant popularity 
with the boys at the front, as well 
as those in training.
It combines the merits of a delicious, 
long-lasting sweetmeat and a tonic 

bracer for nerves, appetite and 
digestion.
Soothing to smokers.

of guns.
—he returned alive, 
the very fact that he abandoned cau
tion and rushed headlong towards 
the trenches. Only a flesh wound in 
the arm—'just enough for a month’s 
holiday in Paris,’ as he expressed it 
—brought him 
dressing station, where I heard him 
tell this story.”

!

i I$to the third-line
the mission of getting to 
across the Somme marshes 
the Germans had built out over the 
marsh itself a kind of bridge plat
form bearing quick-firers and out
post guards. V.’s job was to blow up 
the whole affair with dynamite. Nat
urally he was a picked man. tor it is 
no easy thing to drag not only one s 
self but a heavy charge of explosives 
through the mud and rushing water 
and barbed wire over ground where 

known to be laid, hideous

ft j

iBILLION DOLLAR
CROP EXPECTED

After a thorough canvass of various 
points throughout Western Canada, 
Dr. McGill of the Dominion Grain 
Commission, is quoted in Calgary as 
saying that Alberta would have a 
crop as good as last year, that the 
Dominion would have a billion dollar 
grain crop and thgt the grain crop 
of the three Prairie provinces would 
be little, if any, behind that of last

ft\ramps are 
mantraps hidden, with sentinels ever 
watching for just such an enterprise, 
and searchlights continually pieicing 
the darkness with the sudden bright
ness of sheet lightning.

A Ticklish Business.
Before leaving the- trench V. em- 

and divided

8
%

year.
“The country as a whole never 

looked better than it does at pre
sent,” said Dr. McGill. “The weather 
was made to order, as you might say 
and I am of the opinion that this 
year’s harvest will be another won
derful one.”

Those who contemplate going West 
will do well to remember that the 
most fertile districts in Western 
Canada are served by the lines of the 
C.N.R. and that this season they can 
travel from their home districts to 
destination Canadian Northern all 
the way.

Arrangements have been made 
whereby passengers may travel in 
comfort. Colonist and lunch coun
ter cars being a feature.

The first of these excursions will 
be run in August, the date will be 
announced later.

For further information apply to 
nearest Canadian Northern Agent, or 
write to R. L. Fairbairn, General 
Passenger Agent, 6 8 King St., E.. 
Toronto.

Jbraced his comrades 
amongst them his possessions, then 
greased his body and donned a rub
ber suit and with a brief hand-wave 
crawled forward through the wire en
tanglements. Though the incessan 
searchlight rays are intermittent a 
sapper advances during the intervals, 
crouching rigid when the light of re

turn, but I
,

Q £»L

Liked by alL
turning sentinels may see 
there are many other forms as mo
tionless as he and they know bettei 
than to give the alarm by firing "P°“ 
the dead. Now he is hall-stilled 
in a whirlpool of mud raised by a 
sti-av shell, now he must retire a pre
cious thirty feet because the cord by 
which he is dragging the explosives 
lias become twisted around a floating

hours oi

li

-e»

'hissseSr *of carrion. After two
infinitely slow, luck favors 

winding 
swim and Write 

Wrigley’s Ltd., 
Wrigley Building, 

^ Toronto, for copy of 
funny Mother Goose Book»

mass //
p.progress 

him.
ditch along which he can 
stumble almost to his goal.

m/,He- strikes a deep.
[X c-1x4

An Accurate Dive.
At I.,=t between him and the plat- the hot weather test makes peo- 
At usi ne natch of scum- pie better acquainted with their resources

form theie is onlv a paten o o£ strength ami endurance. Many find they
covered pool. Silently as a watei uee<1 Ho(Ups Sarsaparilla, which invigor-
ho dives and gauging the distance 8tra tbe blood, promotes refreshing sleep

to the surface exactly and overcomes that tired feeling.

Sealed tight 
Kept rightWk v. %

fraught comes
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SUTHERLAND’S

Everything in
Fine Club Bags 
ana Suit Cases
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Jas. L. Sutherland
IMPORTER
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Here Are Some 
Simple Menus h

\ Sunday Din
r-f By ISÔBEL BRANDS
tN eptte of the tradition which c 
I that there shall be a hot roa; 
*"other subsUthtlal dishes at th< 
dinner on Sunday, occasionally i 
ous members of the family will aa! 
oh why, make Sunday less of a 
rest by serving a heavy meal at 
Of course, this does, not mean th 
meal should necessarily be a little 
Bueh-as characterises the weekdaj 
but it may be Just as substantia 
not seem so “heavy1’ and heating.

For example, many men do nc 
elder a meal a “dinner” unless tl 
course hg a soup of some kind, 
can be 90up Jfi the Sunday dinr 
warm weather, but instead of ser 
hot* .why jxot aer.va cold, or jellied 
A nourishing and appetizing 
strong broth of mutton or chicM 
veal, etc., boiled down, and pourel 
Individual cups, allowed to cool anJ 
served cold, garnished with a all 
lemon or shaped pimento. Here 1 
recipe:

1% pounds neck of mutton and bd 
chopped sliced cartyt. tuJ 
leeks, chopped celery, pari 
clove and thyme.

1 tablespoonful of salt.
Thq meat and vegetables and 

lugs arc cooked with 2.V4 quarts of I 
plus the salt, and allowed to bd 
about 1*4 hours, the fat being ski 
off about every 16 minutes. Thd 
broth Is strained and allowed to “J 
Individual cups.

Instead of the steaming roast tfl 
creases the discomfort from a hd 
meats can be served moulded in 
cool jelly, or cold sliced as a sflU 
tractively garnished with cold 
vegetables like b^ets, cucumbers, a 
gus tips. etc. Here are a few mei| 
«orne midsummer Sunday dinners 

Jellied broth in cups. 
Sliced cold meat. Russian sals 

Peaches and whipped cream; ws 
Tke so-called Russian salad is 

tractive vegetable dish, consist 
sliced potatoes, tomatoes and 
walnuts, garnished with rings of 1 
end covered- with a French dressfc 
Canape of chopped olives and bi 

Fish salad, -dressed with bac<
andimayoiwaise.

Corn on cob. 
Plneappleshortcake.

jamt
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Uf-e Salt for Rough Ell
It tolarge volume of steam, 

meniberlng. before you proven 
vour face a steam bath, tns 
iteam will burn the akin, so t 
to keep the flame only blgli < 
generate steam and to eneoura 
ration.

When the bath of water a 
juice is steamlna hot rob the 
cold cream, uiing a rotary me 

this first coating with a 
and apply more cream. Then 
face directly over the steam, 
towel over the head so that til 
thrown directly upon the sk 
vour face starts to perspire f 
the grease off and steam It. a 
teen minutes should be devo 
bath. When the face Is wtp, 
last time douse It with tepid " 
with cold water, and finalli r 

the surface 01 tl

move

sn

of ice over 
close th#» pores. ■

After the steam hath I aeni 
of elUifr-r of the astringent 1< 
formulas of which are -given t

Rc-se water........................... 9
E’derflower water....... M
Simple tincture benzoin .. ^
Tannic acid......................v J

‘Mix the ingredients well anq
iotion several times a dascS
one you may

Elderflower water.. Vi pint I 
2 cucui 
1 wine 
1 ouncj

Juice of.-..- 
Eau de cologne • •
Tincture of benzoin 

Keep the lotion well corked 
before using.

Skins which are of the yelloj 
Cvdor that hints of an inactivj 
yet may be due entirely to sj 
dilions, can be bleached wtl

Now Is the 
All Blemisi

By
Prima Donna of the M

jmj? this season It is well to pc 
/V tlcular attention to the skli 

* ^ summer frocks of dainty m
and exquisite coloring demand 
plexlon of clear, b’.emlshless beau 
rounded arms cohered with skin o 
—oothnesa. and a plump neck 
firm whiteness resembles Carrara 

Unless your complexion is ab 
from blemishes resolve 

daily, treatment that will in time 
If the smoothness

to ffree

its defects, 
skin Is marred by^coarse pores g| 
steam bath once à week with vj 

to which the juice of half iwater
has bfiep added.. It, js not an et 
tér to steam the face properly, 
ultimate result will be well w 
trouble.

Tgke 
receptac

a chafing dish or any o' 
:fe 1ft which the temper 

water may be kept just bel lng poitvessel should 
largo surface so that it will thr

the

DAI
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I 'Household Hel

i

Aluminum or 
Copper Ware 
Graniteware 

Tinware 
Galvanized Ware

I
H

We have a stock of this in 
good assortment at popular 
prices. Not the cheapest, but 
oest value.

Preserving Kettles a 
Specialty

HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT POST OFFICE
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Why You Should 
Vary Your Usual 

Diet With Fru

':*r*

Here Are Some 
Simple Menus for 

\ Sunday Dinners
*"■ By ISOBEL BRANDS

%»
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I By DR. L. K. HiRSHBERG
A. B., M. A.. M. D. (Johns Hopkins)il

J//fx t:5 NO human 
creature can 
long main

tain his equilib
rium of efficiency 
and health if he 
resists the tempta-

i i fevN spite of the tradition which ordains 
I that there shall be a hot roast and 
**nther substantial dishes at the noon 
dinner on Sunday, occasionally rebélU- 
oua members of the family will ask why, 
oh why, make Sunday less of a day of 
rest by serving a heavy meal at noon? 
Of course, this does, not mean that, the 
meal should necessarily be a, little lunch 
such-as characterises the weekday noon, 
but It may be Just as substantial, 
not seem so “heavy1’ and heating.

For example, many men do not con
sider a meal a “dinner” unless the first 
course^ la f- ^soup of some kind. There 
can be çpûp lh the Sunday dinner for 
warm weather, but instead of serving It 
hot* why not serve cold, or jellied soups? 
A nourishing and appetizing soup is a 
strong broth of mutton or chicken or 
veal, etc., boiled down, and poured into 
Individual cups, allowed to cool and then 
eevved cold, garnished with a slice of 
lemon or shapeVT pimento. Here is one 
recipe:

1% pounds neck of mutton and bones, 
chopped sliced cà-KLÇt, tumlP, 
leeks, chopped celery, parsley, 
clove and thymé.

1 tablespoonful of salt.
Th^^meat And vegetables, -and season

ings gré, copked,with 2% quarts of water, 
plus the salt, and allowed , to boll for 

1*4 hours, the- fat being skimmed 
off about every 16 minutes. Then the 
broth is strained and flowed to “set” in 
Individual cups. .

Instead of the steaming roast that in- 
the- discomfort from a hot day.

SBiî•;
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tlon of apples, or
anges, berries and 
fruits in general.

Independent of 
their nutritive val- 

many fruits
zest to the appetite because 

flavors and oils.

LI
only

All the Up-to-the-Instant Handbags AreWitkmtMetd frames and Close with Drawstrings
r By ANNETTE,BRADSHAW^

UK. HLKSHUr.UUues,
give
of their inherent 
Bananas, breadfruit and alligator peara 
are among those which possess the two 
gastronomic virtues.

Another great value of the var*°’’s 
fruits is that they supply minerals, phos
phates lime, potash and other fertilizers 
to the human economy. Some kinds or 
fruit, too, such as pineapples, contain 

analogous to the pepsin In the 
the motion pic-

trimmed with a dainty scalloped de
sign. .

The energetic needlewoman delights 
to fashion pretty articles with her 
deft fingers. She takes special de
light In plying her crocheting needle 
and would like nothing better than 
to spend her odd. moments making a 
handbag such as the last one pict
ured lh this group. The upper half 
Is crocheted of black silk while the 
lower portion Is of Roman stripes. 
Three large,, crocheted balls, two of 
black and one Roman striped, orna
ment the end of the bag. The. striped 
cord. Which serves as a drawstring, 
Is threaded through a double row of 
crocheted rings.

strings are effectively ornamented p shaped bag Is a pleasing color cbm-
wlth a beaded dàslgn In yellow, pink L -blnatiop of old blue and white, 
and blue daisies ft Against the old-blue background

It is to be riotedUhat the velvet bag 6,, there is a band of white, passing the 
has regained Its lctog-lost popularity, t entire length of the bag. This is or- 
It appears In all the lovely pastel namented with an oval medallion in 
tints as well as irt the darker tones f blue and white banded in blue, 
of blue violet black and gray. The * For evening use and to carry with 
pouch bag of cornrcolored velvet is f sheer frocks., in delicate coloring 
trimmed with a large rose, embroid- v there are exquisite handbags of 
ered In cut steel. 'beads. From the * white satin trimmed with beaded de- 
lower edge of the'bag hangs a ball sighs in color or in gold and silver, 
fringe of cut steèl heads. When the The pretty, little, kerchief bag with 
bag is drawn together a wide frill is » a scalloped trimming, formed of a 
formed at the top. I checkerboard design. Is of white

*By far the most ' elaborate of the satin and cut-steel beads. The lower 
new handbags are those woven en- > htelf of, the bag Is almost solidly 
tirely of beads. The dainty, heart- beaded and the frill about the top Is

handbags of silk, velvet 
hlch closely resemble the

these new 
or beads, w 
old-fashioned reticule, kerchief bag 
or even the homely tobacco pouch of 
oiir brothers. Some- of them are 
qqlte plain, while others are elabo
rately beaded or embroidered. It Is 
difficult to tell which is the loveliest, 
so It is best to spread before you an 
assortment of stunning handbags 
from which you can make your 
choice.

The silk tassel .Is a favorite trim
ming for the new handbag of silk. 
It is Uj be seen hanging from the 
extreme end of a smartf pouch bag 
of seal brown taffeta. The lower half 
of the bag and a portion of the draw

VBN ft yoti do possess a 
gold or a silver mesh bag 
that cost a small fortune, 
you will have to put it 
aside until another day. 
You may even have an 
in the form of a handbag 

embroidery mounted upon a 
frame of precious 

nlsh It

B
enzymes
stomach. These are. as 
ture theatres say. "an added feature, 
because they materially afd the dlges- 
tive powers. Moreover, a great many 
fruits are auperior to pills, powders, 
tablets, cascara, salts and other artifi
cial purgatives, since they have an In
disputable laxative effect. >.otably 
among these are figs, apples, prunes, 
peaches and tl*e various berries They 

most effective when eaten between 
rising in the

heirloom 
of rare
Jewel-studded
metal but you will have to ba 
to the ourlo cabinet ipr a time, at 
least For fashion has decreed that 
the smart woman shall carry only 
the handbag which closes by means 
of a draw string.

They are quaint and charming.
meals, at nteht and on
“Tpojhilar fallacy fostered by the wide
spread delusion of "uric ac.d and 
■‘rheumatism" 's to the effect that t e 
acids in fruits" cause, disorders of the 
alimentary canal, hives, aches and vari- 
otis pains.

There Is little If any 
widespread mistake. If by chance there 
are acid salts or traces of acids In 
fruits they are harmless and without 
deleterious influences.

The itching rashes, hives or other skin 
eruptions that one person in a hundred 
or so may suffer when he or she eats 
certain fruits or other foods arc a sort

sÆryrsThat is to say, this comparatively tare

««ssrssssesæ 
«•«anaararaïc

Sugar and starch In fruits furnish man 
wUh h»t fuel and growth. It Is the 
“pectin” gums In fruits that help them 
to become Jelly.
morethèn l per cent.^f protein In fresh 
Stits. while dried fruits may have a

mDitMOTdried. contAta-abouLtwo-thtrd*. _ 
sugar whereas raisins sometimes have 
wW'cent of sugar. This explains why£^r.r.,rss.;:r.s,:vss
K?
are usually superior to canned fruits.

Canning fruit, whether done cOmmer- 
Claùv or "as mother used to do." is 
Sost advantageous, because In this, way 
Tome of the finest fruits are to be had 
at all seasons of the year.

Individuals differ in their preference 
for In their susceptibilities to. and in 
their capacity to digest bananas, pine
apples grapefruit and other fruits. Chil
dren are at times able to digest bananas 
when adults cannot. Strawberries are 
often hive-producers, that Is to say they 
are poison to, some persons.

While bananas, oranges, berries and 
apricots need little or no mastication, 
the teeth should be brought Into play 
for apples, raisins,, p-ars and peaches. 
Among the least digestible fruits are 
cantaloupes, water-melon, dried clfron 
and dried currahts. The skins arid seeds 
of most fruits should be entirely avoided.

u<

Being Too Busy to Be HelpfulWRITES ; 
ABOUT 'WINIFRED BLACKCold roast lamb.

Fried tomatoes. Potato salad. 
Crackers and cheese. 

Cantaloup and ice cream.

Cream pf corn soup. 
Chicken In aspic. 

Cucumber and green pea salad. 
Blackberries and sponge cake.

Beef loaf.
Tomato aspic. Watercress salad. 

Banana shortcake. 
Lemonade.

creases
meats can be served moulded inside a 
cool jelly, or cold .sliced .as a a£lad, at- 

cold sliced Copÿright^ 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.tractively garnished with 
vegetables like beets, cucumbers, aspara
gus tips. etc. Here Are a few menus for 
some midsummer Sunday dinners:

Jellied broth In cups.
Sliced cold meat. Russian salad.

Peaches and whipped cream; wafers.
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-M glad I'm not an “alienist." I'd have to ‘^During ‘thT eoflege^tiL he worked for a hardware store and stole

spend all these wonderful summer from his employer. Then he went to a grocery store and stole there. Then
sitting and “studying subjects, instead o . \ he tried the commission business and stole and was "fired." But the house

whizzing across the country in an automobile A! 4 
and breathing great, generous breaths of the # » J 2
blessed outdoor air, where the trees and the * *
flowers seem to like to be, too, and where the 
hills and the valleys act so contented and 
where there’s no worry or tears, except, of ^ 
course, when there’s one of summer’s sudden 
showers with plenty of flashes of lightning 
and a lot of rumbling thunder, and then a ^
burst of happy sunshine, and a rainbow. ‘Tv'1 -Z7)

Now', if I were an alienist, I’d have to look 
\ very solemn while I pronounced a man to be c V
, normal, or sub normal, or insane. And I’d have to use|a lot otf long, bar - 
to-say words, and I couldn’t smile at all, even if I did vsionder which of the 
three classes would claim me for its own if there should be i^ome great solven 
scattered over the earth and every one of us little pai\ticles twere drawn 
suddenly to its like "No one helped me!" Well, perhaps they didnt. His father only spoke

When I hear people discussing why John did this andl whyfMary didn’t-to him once about stealing, one of the lowest and meanest of crimes-just 
do that I alwavs remember a picture in the little book we «studied at once—and his mother and brothers and sisters never said anything to him 
school—“an exact representation of the human brain"-and how; I used to abdut it at all-every one of them too busy and too hurried to keep after 
wonder if it wouldn’t have been a lot easier to make and»mucht simpler to him. day in and day out, until he found it meant discomfort to himself 
run if there hadn’t been so many dents in it. every time he stole.

I still have a sort of sneaking liking for that old theory of mine, even Too busy to help! Busy about what? Anything more important than 
now when I see how well mannered and obedient ever, so many/rightly his fault which they all knew would be his master some day? 
ordered bodies and brains can be. „ And the men who employed him? We 1 I suppose they were too busy

I neVet shall forget my good teacher who tried to comfort me when to bother much over another man s boy. It was nothing to them since the 
I told her how I always felt like smoothing out the dents In that P'ct>Jre<1 father paid them un in full, ;
brain. She smiled just a little, too, and then she said I couldjmake believe Too busy-too busy-all too busy-about what? 
that my own brain was a ridge of mountains where there wasia great quan
tity of gold and that I was a gold miner digfelng a straight tunnel right 
through, underneath all the bumps, and that every day, as I «dug r er,
I’d find more and more gold, and as I grew richer and richer J d discover 
ways to share my treasures with other people, until just mj; one tittle tunnel, 
all straight and clear, had proved a wondrous mine of happiness.

bothered me aJter that, l

truth in this

IThe so-called Russian salad Is an at
tractive vegetable dish, consisting of 
sliced potatoes, tomatoes and halved, 
walnuts, garnished with rings of peppers 
end covered with- a- Fveneh dressing. 
Canape of chopped olives and sardines 

Fish salad, dressed with bacon 
a nd; ma yonna ise.

Corn on cob.

^ next door employed him, and he worked for them until he stole and had to 
■ leave. But “father” made up the losses to all the different men, so very 
I | few people knew anything of it.
I He cheated and stole his way through college—everything, books, 
f i money, instruments, papers—and he cheated at cards.
[ remember the time when he hadn’t stolen from some one—his father and 
f mother, and sisters and brothers—but no one had ever said much to him 

about it.

I
Try one of these simple menus some 

warm Sunday and see If « «ally 
liked better “for a change than tne 
-heavy.” “heating11 noon dinner so 
many of us serve from hatilt.

Yes, he really couldn’t

V He said his father talked to him once about stealing and said that 
small beginnings always led to big endings—bad endings.. And he listened 

A. and was sorry.
"But I couldn’t keep it up,” he said, “and no erne helped me."

Starch changes into 
There Is little!About What?Too Bus;

made of the following i 
Eau de cologne ••••••
Tincture of camphor 

■ Tincture of benzoin.
The woman , „„„

and too oily should freely use 
ing lotion:

Camphor
Glycerine............
Powdered borax 

This remedy may be applied ^ 
ing the face and before retiring^

Another excellent lotion for th 
condition of the skin contains.

BBHEii:^)S9obe
fill'd ouTyou ”“'lpv;e'nt°nt0lluOsmg a rf: 

natient. massage treatment, us rtorVed
liable sklnItt°°dat°comparativ,ely simple 

bleach the skin covering the

ahd generously apply this lotion.

Ar this season It is well to pay par- 
/\ ticular attention to the skin. The 

summer frocks of dainty materials 
and exquisite coloring demand a com
plexion of clear, blemlshless beauty, well 
rounded arms covered with skin of satiny 
emoothriess. add a plump neck whose 
flrni whiteness resctnbles Carrara marble.

Unless your complexion is absolutely 
tree from blemishes resolve to follow a 
daily treatment that will in time correct 

If the smoothness of your 
: pores give it a 

week with vèry hot

2 ounce»
!.. 1 ounce

y* ounce 
Is dark In color 

the follow-whose skin

1 pint ounce 
ounce

bath-

V/rL \\\\A BSfTOWE

«I
Its defects.
gkin Is marred by coarse 
steam bath once a

which the juice of half a lemon
h

water to
has been at*dcd. IUs not an easy 
ter to steam the face properly, but the 
ultimate result will be well worth the 
trouble.

Tftke 
receptac..

The humps and bumps of my brain never 
was tod busy tunnelling for gold.

Dear woman, she’s not spending her days trying to maire -a company

chewed-off pencils, held in sticky little fingers and guided by :tnxl”ds “U ® 
minds, trying to put two and two together and make five. J^ope she 
happy In the great Rest Land—she earned, so much, that teacher)of mine.

WHERE FIRE IS STILL MADE WITHOUT MATCHES.
But they rarely use even these. For a 
fire once made in the land of the Sakai 
Is kept lighted for weeks and months. 
In a Sakai house there is not only bhe 
hearth, but two—one for the father, and;

for the mother. These hearths are 
made by spreading a mat of leaves on 
the floor-and placing upon the leaves 
earth to the depth of about three inches. 
On this the fire is lighted- Three or four 
logs about nine Inches In diameter are 
so arranged that their ends approach 
the middle of the hearth, and as they 
burn they are gradually pushéd Into the 
fire. On these hearths all the cooking Is 
done.

But even though the Sakai Is an adept 
at fire-making, he considéra It the worst 
kind of luck for hte fire to go out. So 
he nurses it with all the craft he can 
muster. But he knows that when his 
fire does go out the forests will supply 
him with all the means necessary to 
make another in short order.

tissues, 
matter to??/|1iSwhldîBl?her temperature of

ing M,0hWave° a

largo surface so that it will throw out a

F the average person should be caught 
In a thunder storm In a forest, and if 
all his matches

would thfnk It impossible to AnsWers to Health Questions |

ST. L. Q—Please tell n 
hake thickness from the 116

the were sodden and use
less,* he
light a fire. The Sakai of Ulu Slim, how- 

with many other abor-I
ST. L. Q—Please t^U me what will 

take thickness from the upper lip.

A—An operation is the ônlÿ thing that 
will reduce thp s1zr.o* the lip. However, 
cosmetics are often used , skilfully to 
make the lfp appear smaller.

Dr. Birthberp unit on»toer questions 
for readers of this paper on médical, 
hypienic and sanitation subject» that are 
of general interest. He cannot always 
undertake to prescribe Of offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the subject 
is not of general interest letters will be 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
ALL INQUIRIES to Dr. L. K. Hirsh- 
berg, cars t>if .

| "SubtUty” Now the Fashion.* ever. In common 
tginee In many different parte of the 
earth, would think a match an amazing 

And yet the Sakai who de-

r Iv> V We are very "civilized’’ nowadays, very "c0®p,e*” 
nerhane those words Are in the dents that always troubled me. And Perhap*
Truth and Ju’etice and Loyalty and Lové and Friendship are the smooth

I wonder if they are? t„ .....htlety -Once upon a time they didn’t pay very much ’ “e it

ïiS 5T.S3F- «
“* KÆKS rêLarejÿ-g 5-jssy;,

lot of words in them he never heard of, and It takes a long.

doing or n h children are falling upon such troublous times. ;employers-that the children are g P peasant journey along.

“ss æs my......... w-w- ."î
the time? . .man Just In the very beet-years of his life»

0D1a andatoldeof Ms crimes as lightly as if they bad been pictures |
sat in cdurt and told eoing to hang in his home,
he had collected on a journ y * the farm when he was a boy, and |

he did little chores arou d,dn.t do lt He ahirked
when he grew able to do a others do lt for him. As early as he
and schemed to avoid tt things to get out of doing his share
could remember he did the pettiest miuga vu s Malay» Lighting a Fire.

of the work. , when he went to school. He used his keen wits method the Sakai uses to make
He was never hon cheated and then he stole examination ™ ® Tght itself is different from the

out of doing any work. He am ^ _ money for his college wav the American Indian turns the same
father 'ambitious and he found ways to get mdney without trick.*Ot ^ basic Pr.nc.P^^

his training In that when be was a little tot tHking a stick, pointing lt. and either 
extra supply from his employer to sell twlrllng it between hjs hands or with

(he aid of a bow. the Sakai strips a tree 
of US bark, cuts the strips Into long, 
thin withe-like pieces, and with two of 
the strips encircles a tiny log. Then, 
while a companion holds one end. he 
takes the other end In his hands. W ith 
much the same motion as that used by 
men operating a whip saw they draw 
the strips of bark back and forth tight 
against the log. In a little while a thin 
Wisp of smoke rises, and then the tiny 
kindlings placed against the point of 

caleh and the fire is made.
...V Sakai do not depend entirely 

this primitive method of making a 
Most of them possess tinder boxes.

treasure.
sired to make a fire would have no diffi
culty In doing so. Two pieces of wood 
which the forest Itself supplies, the 
Sakai speedily transforms Into a blazing 
fire that radiates grateful warmth.
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ADVICE TO GIRLS
U,« Salt for Rough Elbows. How *° S*®*m ** ^

large volume of steam. It ks wortit re- Trgh 5 ounce.
^befacf-ab^V0ba,r\bsdt hofiing

iteam will burn the skin, so be careful Tincture of benzol ■ 5% ounces
mk^'p toe «anw only bteh enough to Pul-Hzed borax..............., Dlnt
generate steam and to encourage P „ ,e but half the form-
ratVhen the bath of water and lemon ^compounded at a

4 s ss-

«.««• surs sta »,«te
rl0Anerhthe°steam hath I advise the use j nnd 1 often wonde tha^wemten^^^ 
of éîtit-rhof the astringent lotions, the I tbe^arms Jto beaut„u,. Give the
formulas of which are-given below. | „ rtalIy scrubbing, pa!B0nfhaf'there

, s ounces .. » hp elbow s. so that mere

;2iSHTis... tw,0 ,nîr,-edlent9 well and apply the the rest of the skin If it is
î m1* times a day. Following Is elboj*s l^^the elbows each night with |
LC?ouemlysul-t.tbte if ,;6u choose: ^J^n soaked U, sweet almond

Elderflower water.. Vi Pint oll-t^“ hJSeclS""
Juice of.................... \ =?,cnueXe/sa(ul ^hen there a?e the summer blemishes-
ffnctdure°Ô?benzoin 1 ounce8'35 Joules tan and sunburn-but I have al-

KTeepCtthe lotion well corked and shake r,ady ‘

’trinswlSeh are of the yellowish brown '“l^u are

c.,„r that hints jf an ! mlno/skln hïem.shes which detract from

be bleached with a lotion | your beauty.

Bff ANNIE LAURIE\
are HEAR ANNIE LAURIE;

I am very much In love with a 
young man who has been going with 
me for two years. He says he loves 
me better them any other girl, but he 
Bays he never intends to marry.

Now, dear Annie Laurie, what do 
you advise me to do—try to forget 
him of continue going with him?

ANXIOUS GIRL.

business men’s offices. One is mar
ried and the other is engaged. They 
say “they love us,” but they will not 
give up their wife and fiànceê. We 
love them, and would like your ad-. 

Shouldvice, as we have no parents, 
we give them up?

BLONDE and BRUNETTE.two or three
qLONDE and BRUNETTE: I suspect 
rS you’re joking—surely you cannot be 

serious In what you say. Jppt re
write your letter on your typewriter 
some day and make it read instead of 
“One is married and the other engaged,” 
write “One has a wife who loVee him 
and trusts him, and the other has asked 
a girl to leave her home and the father 
and mother who love her and to put her 
life in his keeping.” And then. Instead of 
“Should we give them up?” write 
“Should we cease to pay any attention 
to their folly which might cause real 
misery to two other women, and, while 

at the office, do ouf wdrk the 
very best we can, ahd when we are at 
home have our own comrades of our 
own getting. Instead of stealing? the 
treasures of others?”

Do this and I believe you’ll qçe for 
yourselves in type what your cônsçiefioe 
has been trying to tell you for days!

Stjmove
aNXIOUS girl: My dear, young 
A friend, if you wish to marry, and 

4 • the young man says he never in
tends to marry, don’t you think that two 
years of your young womanhood is 
enough time to spend receiving his atten
tions and thus branding yourself as “his 
girl.” Two years is not too long a time 
to spend getting acquainted with the 
person you expect to marry, of course, 
but if there Is no possibility of marrying 
it does seem silly to continue saving all 
your time for one person.

Accept the next invitation that comes 
to you from some one you respect, and 
see if you can’t have a good time. Some
times one person gets to be a habit, and 
we do not realize how nice other 
are until we try being with them. Then 
we learn that there are many, many per
sons with whom we are able to have 
happy times, and that lt Is best to leave 
out of the landscape the selfish people 
who would monopolize all of our spare 
hours without any obligation to u*.

He Bald

to get 
papers. ,i_ 
course, but he was 
working lor it. He d had 
and sold newspapers and stole an

His

nd INTERESTING FACTS [
ODD a

of Russia glass coffinsIn some parts 
are used for burial purposes.in the world i» hè who

lhnothing except motley. Annie Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine interest 
from young women readers of this paper, 
and will reply to them in these columns. 
Letters to Miss LauiHe should be ad
dressed to her, core this office.

has
It la officially stated that the “Red 

Cross Dog League.” which began activi
ties early in the war with eight dogs, contact 
has now 2500 in the field. The lives of But the
at least 8000 wounded men have, it is upon 

^ said, been saved by these dogs. fire.

(Copyright, t»16, by Kew.paper Feature Servie», Inc.)

- ,h„ philippines fishermen sell a
, ,In. ‘Ï%eaweed .which becomes a sub
stitute for imported gelatine. The naïf" women use lt to produce desserts 
similar to those made elsewhere f>»m 

J gelatine-

rjEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
We are two young girls or Is 

and are stenographers In twoyears,

yet may 
(lllions, can tt » ”

t ?
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Now Is the Time to Banish 
All Blemishes From Your S£zn

By LUCREZ1A BORI
the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.

Prima Donna of
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Bêèfsil
BRANT THEATRE!
EXTRA! EXTRA! \

js? MARTI NPUIGH
. fourcaux Wood

//nt <3»mClassified Advertising
^POZIEREA

Delville Wood 
eSlNCHY

\ gGuiLLEMONI *1 ^—*4 
\ «f COMBLES^
V ----- - *MONTAUBAN V'

wm — mm ^ARDECOURJ^ '
CARNOY» \

MARICOURT»!

BAZENTIN ^
(te Petit) ^

LON6UEVAL

V. Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Bast-

s-ssÆ? 5EEH SF*1 cent j
Coming Eienta—Xwn cents s word each Insertion, Mmimnm ad,

U Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,

500 Above niteaafe strictl* cash with the ofdtt foi information on 

alxcrtising phone 139

iRATES iYou can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

; Do Not Miss This Extraordinary 
NOW SHOWING l

MAUREPA5-

&

5
i Programme+
;

Who’s Guilty£T»| CUGLU
& CLERY ;« rjx'Mfr J

> ST. QUENTIN
HEMW SEQUEL TO “WHO PAYS.”

First Episode of the Great Problem Series. See this 
each succeeding Episode.

SUZANNE e

BRAY
andiADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5 IHALLE»o • PERONNE5 FRISEs #: BIACHBSX

eHERBECOUR,T
LAMAAISONETTE,

rpv#'
I

Somr^6, ^*1

' G~/ Charlie Chaplin
—IN— '

THE FLOOR WALKER

Shoe RepairingLost jMale Help Wanted
VVANTED—Junior reporter. Apply 

Courier office. _____

DOM PIERRE.T oST—Long bar pin with amethyst 
setting. Reward at Courier. 130

%SHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. tf

.BUSS US >
1 PflvVBEU0V^?
t e FAY x

estrees>5£n

BAPLEUX: 1
Articles For Sale ETERPIGNY The first of the World’s Greatest Comedian’s Pictures 

■ under his $670,000 a year salary,
I L— --------
JffPROYART

I r '
WANTED—Driver for grocery wag- 
•»” on- take orders on bicycle and 
take care of horse; wages $7 per week. 
C. B. Heyd.

i1 * J *arie:;POR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
turc and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

"RRING your Repairs to Johnson's 
JL-* Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

VlU.ER.S-
-CARBONNE tS &

OYECOURT \ Sessue Hayakawas BERN Y 
DENIECOURT

. . FRESNES® /C '
f VERMANDOVILLE

WANTED—A good, smart boy, 
>V about 16 or 17 years. Apply The

1
SALE—Sample parlor suite at 

low price. 45 Colborne St.
a28mar

FOR 1 The gifted Japanese Actor supported by an all-star cast

ALIEN SOULS
A PHOTOPLAY MASTERPIECE. ! $

veryCourier. ; M
, 4BOYS’ SHOES

HAND MADE, MACHINE Fin
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 
W. S. PETTIT

WANTED— Cupola tender, highest 
" wages. Apply Mr. Sprechen, Otis- 

Fensom Elevator Co., Hamilton.

i
■ y. » -1&

- # > IV- ,
//■ Seale ofMUes ^ 

* ^tCHAULNES ° - z

Registered 
Apply E. R. Langs,

SALE—At once. 
Jersey cow.

Cainsville. Bell phone 679 r. 2.

Y OR
:

m38 a38

Young man for Men’s 
Must 

Apply Wiles

J^RosicR&sy THE WAITES
AUSTRALIAN NOVELTY,

WANTED—
J' Furnishing Department, 
have some experience, 
and Quinlan. __________

TfOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, 
T newly overhauled and equipped; 

running economical engine, fine 
$340 cash. Box 11 Courier^

Flour and Feed FRENCH ADVANCES ON WESTERN FRONT.
Map shows the British and French gains on July 30th. The German 

salient around Sliaulnes and Roye is beginning to crumble.

m42 easy
appearance SHORT & MILLER SISTERS

MUSICAL AND DANCING.
WE have Clover and Timothy Seed, 

Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 
all kinds. A. A. PARKER. 103 Dal 
koaahi si-

Female Help Wanted

VX7ANTED—Female help. Dishwash- 
*** er. Apply Belmont Hotel. f42

Jr
Legal cr and practicing shots at tqgets for 

future concentration of fire .
More important than ever for eith- 

points of high
COMING THURSDAY

The First Episode of the Serial of Thrills. ^RestaurantsJONES a HEWITT—Barrister»
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

. , , Rank of Nova Scota. Money to loan.
Ap? MOffces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 

140'Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C, H. a. 
Hewitt

cr side there are 
ground on the front of the British 
pressure. Either of the straining com- 
1 atants in the strife for the positions 

“I must have that!”
All last week the correspondent 

kept his eye on some black stick-like 
points, resembling broken telegraph 
poles, which were once shade trees in 
the village of Pozieres. Villages like 
La Boiselle have become so unrecog- 
rizable from shell fire that one does 
not know where the village begins or 

Sticks of trees, whittled and 
whittled by shell bursts, finally are 
leveled by a direct hit at the base.

Pozieres is Deserted 
Pozieres was under the same nestle 

of British shellfire which other vil
lages have suffered befoYe the Ger
mans were forced out. Not a human 
1 eing can be seen in the neighbor
hood, except by following a new com
munication trench which might end 
in a spur or sap, and a front that a 
few British are making a shell crater 
into a field fortress, looking across 

I toward the Germans, who are engag
ed in the same business, both having 
sneaked out of their positions in the

WANTED—Millinery trimmer with 
'' good experience and ability, one 

usecHo city trade preferred.
J. M. Young and Co.

THE IRON CLAW
FOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dallilousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616.

say:
WANTED—Woman or girl to work 

in country. E. R. Laings. Phone 
679, ring 2.

Australian and Territorial 
Troops Take Outskirts 

of Village.

f34 a.m.----- : SALE—Ford Touring Car.
— Newly overhauled and equipped: 
easy running, economical engine, fine 
appearance, $340 cash. Box 11 Courier

F0R
WANTED—Young lady as assistant 

in Filing Department. Apply 
Office Watcrous Engine Works Co.^ 
Limited. \
WANTED— Woman to wash and 
’V iron Mondays. Apply 

Whitehead. 51 Dufferin avenue.

Business Cards
f42 FIGHTING IS ends.

C. STOVERBREWSTER A HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

f421 & Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton,
________________________________________-1 -te. Money to loan at lowest rates
WANTED__Two housemaids. Apply I W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

Matron, Ontario School for the_______________________________ _____—
Blind. f4tf IIPRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-

---------- ------------r----------------  7~ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money
WANTED - Cotton mill speeder ^ ^ on'improved real estate atcur- 
" tenders, slubber tenders, drawing! ent ,lte, an(j on easy terms. Office 
tenders, ring spinners. Good wages ^ Colborne St Phone 487- 

. Slingsby Mfg. Co. t42

SVERY VIOLENT.Bell Phone 1753Mrs.
We have moved to 367, Colborne 

with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
for an estimate on your wiring, Roofing and Sheet

Metal Work of All Kinds
Struggle for Guillemont and 

Longueval Contested 
Every Inch.

see us
and have it done now while house
cleaning.

I
Slating, Felt and Gravel, Galv. Iron, Asbestos, Metal Shingles, 

Skylights and Ready Roofing, Fire Door Covering, etc. Ask for 
estimates. .All work promptly done and guaranteed.

Bell Phone 1753
Open evenings till nine o'clock

(By Frederick Palmer)
At the British Front, July 23.— (5 

FOR General carting and Baggage p m )—t0 the Australians is the

EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15 third week, or what flight be called
_________  the third phase. Not once in three

T"> TTP-FT V 181 Colborne__Cheaoest v,eeks have the guns been silent. AllR. L^ m the cny tor Pa^s the while the fighting has continued house in the city tor rain.s, [he spectator becomes numbedGarden Tools! Mow^'etc Galvan-’ | the routine of this superhuman

ized Iron Work our specialty. Both ISUMud-c0vered men return to the.
Phones, 708. _I trenches and rested battalions go in.

Prisoners taken in each fresh attack 
express the same wonder at the per- 
iistent hammering. The British have 
become a twenty-four-hours-aday 
army, fighting at night as well as 
day.

our
Apply»at___________

SlI7ÀNTÈD—Experienced winders, NDREW L BAIRD, K.C.—Bar-
,and g rls to learn winding; steady A N isteJWSolicitor> Notary Public,

MfL :Co° HohnaegdeaSie flTti etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St.
Mfg. Co., Holmedale. ____________I Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan
CHANTED—Girls over 16, experi- on real estate, farms preferred.
” enced or unexperienced in the j ____ _______________________
manufacture of silk gl<" cv Apply m 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.

once

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, |Ltd.
BOTH PHONBS 103HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS

mnight. . ,
The British yelled satirical thanks 

to the Germans for the timbers from 
their trenches, which are being made 
into British.

By the location of bursts of shells 
this morning a spectator knew how 
far the British had wormed their way 
up over night.

Through all the army there is a 
sense of exaltation, which seems to 
allow no one to become tired—an ex
altation over the army’s first often-

umbrellas
p COLONIAL ‘THEATRE 1 

! Million Dollar Beauties

Cleaning and Pressing Recovered and Repaired |
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phona 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
jM. Work called 1er end deliver a*.

gVANTED—Girls in various depart- 
tnents of knitting mill. Previous 

Light.experience not necessary, 
work, good wages. The Watson 
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Holmedale.

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne St. offers 
a Gurney wood cook stove, with 

reservoir, second-hand, but good 
new. A genuine snap. Call and see it, 
or phone 708 Bell or Automatic.

Bell Phone 580 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

with

PICTURE SALE<54 ALEX. SAUNDERSsive.
A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’e 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb. \
All the latest Magazines, Eng

lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
h?nd.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYL1FFE

That Funny Little Hebrew, 
Presenting

(HIRES WANTED—Beginners or 
experienced help on power sewing 

machines. Also girls for day work 
Bright, clean and sanitary rooms. 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale.

The attack of July 1, initiating the 
I offensive, began at 7.30 in the morn-,

Eve. Ear. Nose and Throat mg, that of July 14 began at 3 In thel
____ ____________________ _________________ I morning, and that of to-day began at
HR C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose | about 1 in the morning.

and Throat Specialist. Office, ÉS 
Brant Ave. Bell telephone 1012. Ma.
LI., mr

LAUGHABLE 
MUSICAL COMEDIESCALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI
CAB

f53
PICTURE SERIALS

“GRAFT”
and

“PEG O’ THE RING”

Delville Wood a Shambles 
While resisting the many counter- 

and al-Miscellaneous Wants attacks through the week, 
though the Delville Wood has 

f™T 1 come a jdymibles, the British have 
|w| | t-een creeping forward.

More little round spots, 
vanced posts and pencilled lines of 

and trenches extend as the the

be-
YVJANTED — Bookkeeper to take 
’’ charge of important city office; 

must be first class, lady or gent. State 
experience. Box 14 Courier.
VVANTED—Outside porter; must bel 
’’ familiar with care of horses, etc.

$50 a month,, room and board. Apply 
Kerby House. ____________

VVANTED—A small cottage in good 
■ locality, with all improvements;
furnished or unfurnished. Please state ,—--------- c , .ual Irent. Apply Box 10, Courier. mw20tf| A ^^BORNE,^uccesso^ti,.

full and up-to-date range f>! Wall m 
Papers. 168 Market St.______________ •

........*♦ H. B Beckettnew ad-W. M. DICK *or Tonring Car 
Office Phone 2148 

Night Call, Residence 
2004

SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.

*
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 88.

saps u_r-
human moles dig their way forward. 
More German artillery and 
troops have massed to meet the in
creasing number of British, while |]j 
British guns have kept moving near- j [ÿ

HOME PORTRAIT AND 
STUDIO PHOTO. 

GRAPHER.
Everything in Photography. 

103 i-a COLBORNE ST. 
(Opposite Crompton’s.) 

Tel. 741; Residence 749.

MOTICE is hereby given that a By- 
law was passed by the Council of 

the County of Brant on the 20th day 
of June, 1916, providing for the issue 
of debentures to the amount of 
$7,000.00 for the purpose of raising 
money in aid of the Brantford General 
Hospital, and that such By-law was 
registered in the Registry Office of the 
Registry Division of the County of 
Brant on the 23rd day of June, 1913.

Any motion to quash or set aside 
the same or any part thereof must he 
made within three months after the 
first publication of this notice, and 
cannot be made thereafter.

DATED the 10th day of July, 191.6.
A. E. WATTS, Clerk,

more

Painting

ONY BIG CIRCUS IN CANADA THIS YEAR
a 1 SI? BRANTFORD, TUES., JULY 25To Let

H'O LET—House by 20th July, cen-|^ p. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
tral, all conveniences. Apply 10/ hanging and kalsomining; signs, 

Clarence. 1441 raised letters, business and office
I signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
I sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col-

_______________________________  —I borne St.; phone 392. Automobile
DR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-1 Paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

duate of American School of Os
ât 38 Nelson St.

Fire, Life and Accident
Osteopathic Physicians INSURANCE

IN THE LEADING BRITISH WATER WORKS NOTICEGREATEST EVENT IN ALL TENTED.
FINEST ASSEMBLY OF CIRCUS STARS A*

ever presented on one program

Upholsteringteopathy, is 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

now
CANADIAN COMPANIES . HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNS •XNOPSIB or CANADIAN NO»*»* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. j

HB sole head of a family, or any mal* 
a over 18 years old, may_ homestead a 
luarter-section of available Dominion lana 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may ,be_™*°” 
it any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
jnltlvatlon of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions, a 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence la performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
<ood standing may pre-empt a quarter* 
ectloi alongside his homestead. Price 18.00 

per acre. .
Duties—Blx months residence In each et 

three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
ts homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie borne- 
itead right may take a purchased home; 
«tead In certain districts. Price 13.00 per 
tcre. Duties—Must reside month* jj 
each of three years, cultivate 60 scree ana 
erect a house worth 1300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
action In case of rough, scrubby or stsoy 
land. Live stock may be substituted 1er 
•mltlvitlon under certain conditions.

w. W COB f, C.M.O..__
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication ef this 
.4v.rtlMm.et will be nU fer. TIT

\ LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 

Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLI MAN, 2 Dar
ling St. .Phone 167.

J. E. H E S STkR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office. _______________

No person or persons shall be 
X allowed to sprinkle, or use in 

any manner whatsoever, the 
water supplied by the Board of 
Water Commissioners upon 
Lawns, Gardens, Y.ar(?s °r 
Grounds of any description, ex
cept between the hours of 6 and 
8.30 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on Lawns over that amount 
from 5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m., and 
any person wishing to usc the 
water on their Lawns or Gar
dens in the morning m Place of 
the evening may do so between 
the hours of 6 and 8 o clock a.m^ 
by giving notice to that effect m 
wrilrig to the Secretary. City 
time to govern in all case®j .

It must, however, be clearly 
understood that the water can- 

K» used on Lawns or 
both morning and

rPlume (61. ii George Sfc 
Brentford, Ont V.

30- FAMOUS Î CLOWNS - 30y
EQUESTRIAN MARVELS1

'S- OF TWO HEMISPHERES
5Tailoring

TYICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing. 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 

Bell phone 1028.

L Trained Animals
IRS* wild m dowestic 0F *A*T ?f£Clts

"«k I AWE INSPIRING

ÎYI MILITARY TOURNAMENTS
REAL” ROMAN HIPPODROME
FURIOUSLY CONTESTED RACES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

HUNDREDS OF THE* WORLD'S
MOST BEAUTIFUL^ EQUINES
New Acts of PERIL and FASCINATION

BEFORE SEEN IN AMERICA

GEORGEOUS STREET PARADE, 10.30 A. M. Eay”
PERFORMANCES DAILY, 2.00 & 8.00 P. M-

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

"N umerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

vDental
V-

WAT)R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton] 

entrance on Colborne St.
Brantford, Ont. 
Auto, phone 496.d-mar26-15 n lid

"PJR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

’dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406. _______

Architects m j

WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office, 
11 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997. CAMChiropractic notil NEVER Grounds

evening.HARRIS M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu-

CoHege, Davenport,‘iT' OfficeT BM- MRS. MABEL ANGUISH^ËÏ^ 

lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress- 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mam- 
p 30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings b* b§- curing, manufacturing of Han; Goods 
■oiatmeat FbsM B$U 2025, . aB Wesî * treat. Phene 3041 _______

FRED W. FRANK,
Secretary.

Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July 8> 1916-

Hairdressing Jeweller]
38| Dalhousie St. RESERVED SEATS ON SALE, On day of Exhibition without dxtra 

chmgfaf Boles’ Drug Store, corner Market and Colborne Streets.
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SETTLEMENT OF

NOT IN SI
Nationalist Members 

House Angry With 
Asquith.

DIFFERENCE ON 
TWO P<

Premier Bluntly Ask 
mond If He Will ^ 

Opportunity to Pi

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 2a. (Net 

Times cable)—The Daily Cl 
parliament correspondent w 

“The attempt to bring abc 
visional settlement of the Ir 
lem lias failed, 
happenings, it is obviously t 
proceed with the bill embot 
terms of the agreement. Pai 
resentment were displayed 
Nationalist members during 
logue between Premier Ast 
Mr. Redmond at question I 
when tbe Nationalist leadi 
the adjournment of the H' 
labor members and radicali 
gethav with the Irish to a 
their cheers had a note of 
that i ecalled the stormy di 
Irish agitation.
Unionists to Blame bays 

“When Mr. Redmond b 
speech in support of his n 
house was densely packed, 
with restraint and moder 
with tremendous effort, 
billty for the breakdown t 
on the Unionist members < 
inet, particularly Lord L 
He succeeded in establish» 
cabinet have departed fron: 
of the original agreemen 
willing still to stand by t 
ment, but will oppose at < 
a bill deviating from it. ' 
of his speech came a thi 
pose the government in 
and a scornful allusion to 
tion and indecision not o

After y
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BRITISH A

German-

EXPLOSION IN

DEAD IS
Explosion Entc 

Eight Others 
Broke in the 1 
come—Anothi 
Same Fate-C

By Special Wire to the Courier. I

Cleveland, 0„ July 25.—Tl 
four are dead, the police say] 
morning, as the result of last d 
waterworks tunnel explj 
Twenty-one bodies are said to 
the tunnel, and three men rescj 
relief parties have died in hoa 
Among the dead is Gustav cJ 
dusen, superintendent of water 
construction, who was at the 
of one of the relief parties. A 
relief party is being organize 
will enter the tunnel as soon 
sufficient number of oxygen hi

V

/
are secured.

■ Rescuers Overcome,
Tbe explosion of gas oc] 

about a hundred feet from th 
in the new tunnel under Lake 

v which will connect with the □ 
teration plant recently erected 
west sjde. Ten men were cad 
tfcp.ufcaf*. Bigfrt nren who were] 
crib at the time and heard tl 

' plosion, rushed down -to invest 
They found.4*6 air lock jamme 
William DolAn,' lock tender, cj 
way through, from the inside w 
axe and admitted the rescuers] 
plunged into the tunnel, but 
selves were overcome. Dolan 
aged to drag two of them ou 
reach the elevator in the crib 
All three were In a dazed cod 
from the gas, but managed t 
the alarm. Rockets were sent u

k
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AUTO FOR HIRE
When yon hire tor basinese or

a n™ 8a rI’- passenger “studeUeT s*iJ 

-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and eipress 
transferred to any part of city.
PRICES BIGHT.___  .

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
16 Oak St, West Brantford

Mights and Holidays

a 5

Day Phone 
2242 1033

NOTICE TO PATRONS
We have installed for your comfort a new ice 

cooling system, using one ton of ice a day. Come to 
the Brant and Keep Kool.

C A H I LL'S
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
good workquick service

prices right

BOTH PHONES - 29h KING STREET
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